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iis iK'w Manhattan offkx's.

m18 RKSTAURANT SEA'HNG 

\ raiTfic of piYKlucl options to help cltwifincrs matdi 

s('ating to rustomers and cuisine.
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56 IIWDLRD Wmi CARE 

All work and no pay makes ELS/Elhasani &
Logan -Archilects and the IBI) big heroes with the Q 

(Center for AIDS Services in Oakland. Calif.

22 THE INVISIBLE PATENT

AcY'f'ss Bjjck, a iTixMidloom carpt'l iKicking b\ Prince

Si. Technolo^es. hides the d(^*p(Nl cuLs effort lesslj. >
Z

6024 NO PLACE LIKE HOME 

Particular^ when you design it and build it 

yourself—just as dient/archltect Ellerbe Beckel 

has in its new Minneapolis office.

A HARD-NOSED. HIGH-TECH SELL 

Sitag ll.S.A, carves a niche for its new Slrato 

sealing out of the assumption that high-tech whiz 

kids ha\i' dilTeix'iit Uis[v,s than Wall Street types.
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6426 QIITK AS A CAT SCAN

Patients in Fayetteville. Ark., facing a mammogram ^ 

or C.Vl’ scan seek out tlie Northwest Arkansas 

Radiology Assmiates. dtwigned by HKS Inc. and 

SLM & Assodatfrs.

SOI VENIR DE FRANCE 

Btildinger s Villa Collection, designed by Michael 

Gravtw. demonsi rates that stone can illuminaU* our 

lives in ways we've never iniagim*d.
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BUSINESS

29 A RECIPE FOR SUCCESS 

Consumers of the l9fK)s will still dine out—if fowl 

service pixjfessionals and designers know how to 

stR^lch dollai’s spent in the kitchen and (lining room.

66 TO Bl A—OR NOT TO BIA—AMERICAN 

'I’herc is often no dearcul right or WTOJvg for 

tk'signers wlieii specif ing for oversells pro|(*cts.

30 DO A IJTTLE D.ANCE...

Hong Kong's Yuppies have found the purr-fed venue 

for partying in an unconvenlicmal rendezvous calk'd 

The Catwalk, destgiu'd by Di Ijcorunxlo Inleniationa].

TECHNOLOGY

68 VULCAN REVISITED

The ancient art of meuilwork meets the space age. 

f'antvtu't p/imoiius Architectural

lanKmls today.
36 DON’T TREAD ON ME 

The .Arizona Bar & Grill in Chark'slon. S.C.. by 

(ihrisiian Schmitt & Associates, has a d(*sign that 

may pul the bile on you.

DATE DUE
SEP 2 4 igtf

0CT_»^,
■40 U H.AT S IN A NAME?

D(^troil's Pegasus in the FisfuT. designed by 

Ouanlum Design GiDup. e\plodes the myth that 

0R*ek rt^tauranls mean haklava and Ionic columns. Q

m$om
44 SOBA, SOHO?

Suddenly. SoHo's sluipiiTg up soba at New York's 

Honmura-An. dt'signed by Richaixl BkM’h .Architects.

Dip-

48 SWTMMINC WITH 'HIE SHARKS

Why Aqua in San 1-Y^ndsco. by HYosl 'b«iji 

Atxiiilecls. Is packed to the gills-
HoU'l, Hoiig kcHig.

-with gourmets.
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'"lU.HowByAssociitoa, Inc.

WHY AAA'S
AUTO CLUB INSURANCE 

INCREASED THEIR COVERAGE 
WITH CETRA.'

After AAA's Auto Club Insurance

of Columbus, Ohio installed Cetra

on the third floor of their headquarters, they were so pleased with the quality, service,

performance and beauty of the Cetra offices, they began making plans to replace the

balance of their systems furniture with Cetra. As William McComb, Vice President,

Administrative Services states, "Cetra clearly delivers the best combination of price.

£ KIMBALLperformance and aesthetics." Cetra. It lives up to its claims.
1600 Royal Street Jasper, Indiana 47549 
1-80(M82-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812

CETRA GOES EVERYWHERE



EDITORIAL
Hello. M> ^ame k#•••

«

piincliny and huilt-in cabinetr>? Probably not. Kvcry 
(Icsijyi has its more or less fixed points thal are immune 
t.o rapid (’hanj>(‘. Neverthel(*ss, should oraanizations find 
the lime a\ailal)le to amortize such amenities is lacking’, 
wed nwd ne\^ ways to do the job.

What alwmt the private space set in its hallow t?d corner 
window position, a sure giveaway of hkTarchical impor
tance? Organizations are already racing ahead on this 
issue. Pri\ale spaces may still be unavoidable, given the 

ong(jing need for privacy and 
confidentiaiily. Vel w ho says 
they iiiiisi Inig the perimeter 
of a n<Kir? f^esigfwrs are rou- 
linelj iK'iiig asked to rc^serve 
corner w indow spaces for 
conferences or other group 
fimclions. and to place pri
vate spaces in interior zones 
so that th<^ perioKUers 
remain unencumbered for 
eveiynne to enjoy.

Other peixiuisiles of rank 
now being re-examined 
include floor area and adja
cency. After all. w hy should 
an exe< uti\e have an office 
hig enough for golf practice, 
while a clerical worker s 
office machines and hard 
copy spill otito the floor? 
And why should people 
group together based on 
rank or tith* wheti colleagues 
who need them are told to 
Lake a walk? Although old 
habits die hard in space allo
cation. organizations are 

already taking the steps of setting fewer standards for 
larger groups of people, and basing assignments on 
tasks to be housinl and aclivities Lo be shared as major 
spatial di'terminants.

Where do these Inmds leave the forms, furnishings, 
mal(‘rials. propoitions and colors of our interiors? Some- 
w lierx' well beyond purt* function, we may hope. For tran
scending the organization s indispiilable functional 
requirements is the need lo express wtial the organiza
tion means lo itself and ihe world ai lai^*. Call it design or 
mythology, society will probably rememl>er this symbolic 
message long after it has forgotten who does what for 
whom on the KKM h floor of building V*-

We all know that moment of utter confusion felt by 
Captain Kirk, leader of the starship Knierprise in u^levi- 

sion's Star Trrk, when meeting yel anotlUT lolal slranger; 
W ho are you? Where are you frtfin? .Making friends easily 
if superncially is a crucial survival technique for living 
among strangers that Americans pr<>bahly do better than 
anyone else. But even as wt‘ lose .such key elements of our 
identity as our families, ethnic origins, comiminities. ivli- 
gions and employ ers, dt'signers w<uild lx* wise to consider 
constructing a new language 
of visual idenlily. A society 
forsaking its old roots 
hungei’s for visual cues to its 
newly ('nuTging self.

With so many of our iiisti- 
lulions still in lurmoil. know
ing which direcUotis society 
is going in may keep eluding 
us. However, we do know 

thal what wedo to furtherlh(‘ 
aetlvllies of organiz<jlions is 
becoming more important 

than where we fit in their 
hierarchies. Does the flatten
ing of the organizational 
pyramid mean that evcry<>n(‘ 
w ill bt* Hie c-qual of the CKO?
^ol in our lifetime.

However, as the CKO 
comes down closer to 
earth—consider, for exam
ple. that Coca-Cola paid its 
successful chairman Roberto 
C. (joizueta a compensation 
of $63.0 million in 1991, only 
to have red-faced sharehold
ers cut this sum to ST.3 mil
lion in 19f)2—we still need to be able to idenlify the indi
vidual in charge. Tbe man-made environment, which has 
defined i hc physical space of leaders and (dllowers since 
time immemorial, will continue to play this vital role, 
linfortunalely. getting it riglil is getting harder.

For one Ihing. today's spaces often have shorl life 
spans, Traditional environments, designed lo refleel the 
stability cif pyramidal organizations, led relatively immor
tal lives. By contrast, contemporary environments. 
de.signod lo refleel the flow charts of orgaiiizalional aeln - 
ity. can change day by day.

Is this the end for sucli permamnit. immumental fea
tures as crown moldings, coffered ceilings, an’hilectural

Kog<T W’e 

Kditor-in-Chief
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Mary Pairor>.ASID

Why optical data
STUDIED THE OTHERS, 

BUT MAJORED IN CETRA’.Optical Data is redefining textbook

publishing, producing a videodisc-based curriculum that is the first electronic textbook.

We are growing so fast", says Vice President of Customer Service Operations Matt

Hannan, "that we need state-of-the-art systems furniture. Cetra passed that test with

designs providing an abundance of electrical and communications cable capacity. But it is

still very attractive, cost effective and user friendly. With Cetra we have found the ideal

Z KIMBALLsolution." Cetra. Productive visuals for the workplace.
1600 Royal Street Jasper, Indiana 47549 
1-800-482-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812

CETRA GOES EVERYWHERE



Welcome to HD *93 Time Out for Trade l!ihon s 
and Home OfTiees?On the eve of the 21st century. The Hospitality Desip '93 

Exposition and Conference convenes the industry in Los 
Angeles to consider "Strategies for the '90s: Retooling, 
Repositioning, Regrnwth”

Grand Rapids, Mich. - Arc office furnilure tradt 
slums siiffcriiia from the samt' malaise tha 
afflicts world s fairs? More than luUf of the fur 
niture dealers, an’hitects, interior dcsi^nei-; 

and facilities managers who responded to i 
recent sur\e\ by Kenned> Research Inc. do no 
feel it is imporlant to atleiid all three of llu 
natu)ti's largest office furnituir trade shows 
namel> NeoCon. VVestWeek and Dt'sigiiers Sal 
urday. On the other hand, appro.vimately two 
thirds of the respondents feel the indusir.' 
needs to have one major show a year.

’I'hc'se were among the findings of Kenned; 
Rt'search's fall U)fl2 Office Tn*nds. a hiannua 
survey of more than 4(K) dealers, di-signen 
and facilities manag(‘rs that has monitored ill 
office furnilure industry since 19H7. Tradi 
shows were included for the first lime in ih 
fall 1992 sur\e\. "Respondents indicate tha 
the industry is starting to question the ciirrcn 
trade show structure." said Myron Aldrink 
vice pivsident of Kennedy Research. "Oiirrcn 
economic conditions are making it difficult l 
justl(\ lai’ge marketing expenditure's, includin 
those involving all ihre'e major trade shows."

Also incorporated for the first time wer 
qiK'stions as.sessing tlic industry's opinions o 
the home office market. According to th 

designers, cliosi^n fnini Inlcrior Df'sign's wi'l 
known lOOIntcriorIk'sign CianLs. the markr 
for lionie office funiilurc still rc^prcsemls a sma 
portion of total silk's. Tlit^ t«timate that fiim 
tun' sperilications for liome otfices re[)rcsei 
about of their work. Kor farilitk's manager 
at large' coinp<inies. just I'Ki of rumiliiix' order 
are for e'niployees w ho work out of ihe'ir home*;

Other major findings: I'he 120 dealers i 
tlK‘ Survey rt'porle'el lhal ihe average* dLseoui 
fre»m list price rt'ae’he*d for eirders o\ er S 
million—the higlu'st level yet reperrted b 
Offie e Tre'uds. In a continuing loeik at nisinme 
satisfaction, respondents reported belli 
"moderalely pleased " with the performance < 
manufaelurers. clearly leaving reiom fi 
impmvenu'nl. It was also discovei’ed Ihiit free 
standing liirnilure continues to increasing 
spec ified for erpen office applications.

Readers may write for more* inrormatio 
to Myron Mdrink. \ice Preslde'nl. Kennec 
Research. 2401 Oamclot Court SK, Oran 
Rapids. Ml 49546.

Los Angeles - Cosponsored by Hospitality Design 
and the Ne'twork of Kxee'utive* Women in I lospi- 
talily. HI) '93 promisees to raise issues of 
immediate* concern to the hospitality industry. 
As a timely forum, the Exposition and Confer
ence will deal with such topics as casino 
design. bre*^iking into he*alth care. ge*lUrig work 
in Asia, complying w iih the ADA and more. 
Attendee's will also be able to re’vk’w the best 
of the* new products from 2(K) of Liu* liospitaiity 
industry's k'ading vendors. And there’ w ill be 
such special events as the .Ml-lndusl ry Cock
tail R(*cepLion anel the Platinum (Circle Awards 
Gala dlniKT-darice. kbr addilieinal information, 

designers slioulel e'all (8(H)) 765-7616.

EXPOSITIONS

CONFERENCE
Flannery. Shearson Le'liman BnitheTs. Mark 
Greizer. Lincoln Aational Investment Maiiage*- 
me'iit. Mark Tobin, Mony Re*al Imestnient.

Hospitallity} Design: A Lateral Move for New Business
(^in you ti’ansfe'r yeiur skills as a hotel de'sigii- 
er into the greiwing market fe>r hospitable 
health care' facilities? Mary ,k‘an Tliemipson. 
ASH), rhonipson I)e*sign ,\ssociaU‘S,

Repositioning Purchasing for the 90s
Ihnx'hasiiig exee uUves shaie insights on how 
teKlay's market conditions have affecleel pur
chasing practices, clients, designeis, leonard 
Parker. The I.emiard Parker Co.. Martin 
Stringfellow. The* Martin B. Slringfe’llow G>.. 
Neil IxK'ke. Kose*mont IhiiThasing. mode*rate*d 
by Deinitl St. Jolin. Putxiiase* ServHX*s 141).

Schedule of E\ents
THURSDAY, MAY 6
3:30 pm

Keynote Address: Strategies for ttie '90s
Dr. Gregeiry Schmid of Institute for the TMtuix* 
presenLs llie oulknik for llie indiisli’y ihremgh 
thc'fMlsand bcyotid.

7:30 pni-niidnight

Seventh Annual Platinum Circle Awards Bala
Crystal Ballroom, Bittmore Hotel
Honoring 1993 awarelees Muj:^i liUtla. Jill Cole*. 
Bill Aumiller. KcmHi )oimge|uisl, Douglas Smith, 
Ticke'Ls S95 indivieluals. $IM)0 lat)le*s of 10,

4:15-5:15 pm

Raising the Stakes: Design for Baming Properties
Heiw lop firms aix* dealing with the ek'\e:le>p- 
ment boom in casino design—and what's In 
the cards for this highly specialized design 
market, (iharies Silverman. Vali*s Silverman. 
Valerie Medick-Ferrari. Ferrari s. Terry 
DougiiU, DougaJl Desi^ji As.sociales.

SATURDAY, MAY 8
9:30-10:30 am
Breaking into Hospitality Design in Asia
lletir how a k*ading hospitality designer esuitv 
lished a busy practice in Asia, and benefit 
fixim his lips on how to do business acixiss the 
Pticiflc. Tony Clii. Tony Chi & A.s.socialcs.

A New Look at Timeshare Design
Why “iiiU*rval occupjincy " properties are iigain 
popular witli developers. Sue Hn'stoiK\ IHwign 
One. Merrllee Elliott. Resort Souire Design. 
I’anu'la McMullen, IMniela Tempk's Intc^riors.

What's Happening Now in Restaurant Design
Examine trends in ix*staiirant design as lop 
d(‘signers talk atxmt wtial's hot. what's not. 
Bill Vumiller and Keith Vouiigiiuist. AiimUler/ 
Voungguisl. Arnold Syrop. \rnold Syrop 
As.soi'iah's, Jeff I laleh. I latch IH'sign Group.

3:30-7:30 pm

Ihe AR4ndustry Cocktail Reception
LA Convettbon Cerrter
Free to all registered atU’ndees.

FRIDAY, MAY 7
Ihe Americans with Disabilities Act 
What You Need to Know
Hk* facts aixmt new fedenil legislation assur
ing access for all. Michael Kroelinger. past 
pn-sident. Inslilule of Business DesigiK’rs.

9:30-10:30 am
Color Trends and Consumer Preferences for the "90s
.An insider's persfK'ctive on up-and-coming 
pak'iu« for hospitality design and how color 
predictions are made. Leatrice Eisenman. 
Rxw*. Director. The l^nlone (k)lor Institute.

Braylon Goes Water-Borne
Retooling for the '90s: Top Designers Speak Out
How hospitality design firms are dealing 
with Hie (iiallenges of Hie 'fH)s and beyond. 
Trisha Wilson. Wilson Associates. Mieliael 
Bedner. Hirsdi/Bediier Associates. Frank 
Mingis. Miiigis Design Group. Ken Hurd, 
Kenneth E. Iluixl & Assix’lales. mixlerator.

High Point, N.C. - Brayloii liileniational. a Slec 
case Design Partnership Company, and ii 
lieall li caix* division, I lealLli Design, have taki 
imiov alive steps to ensutx* employand cufl 
lonicrs a tiealthier and safer work enviroiB 
meiit. By converting hxiiii a conventional iiilrfl 
cellulose* solvent-based wo<kI finishing systeiB

ReposiboRing Hotels for Today's Market
A trio of new breed hotel ownei>i tells how 
and why they are ix*posilioning Ihr'Ir prope*r- 
ties for success—and Hr* roU* played by the 
hospitality design U*am. Moderalexl by Roger 
Hill II. The Gettys Group, with Joseph T.
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TV, e Clalerie taLlefal»le

lights up a room the secondis something

you bring it in. It’s the crown jewelto put a lamp on.

of Mueller's Golene Collection, from

the diamond-shaped legs to the

Deco double rail to the

sparkling glass inset. So turn the

tables on traditional office design.

Call 1-800-344-2600

and light up our switchboard.

HAWOFTTH'
Furniture THAT WORKS '"
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TRENDSX

COMPLETE DESIGN 
FREEDOM

h-
}in intlustr> sUmdard. to a UThno- 
logicallv-advanced walor-borno 
system. Braylon will reduce air 
emissions by 75%.

John (lamlt, director of eiifii- 
iKHTintf for Brayton, stall'd. "Tills 
will pniduce a heller workplace, 
less waste to the environment, 
and ulliinaiely lower product 
costs. lienefllliiHjall."

The contract seating nuuiufac- 
turer is con\inced that iniplemen- 
lation of the ni'w pnK'i^ss now and 
equally far-sigliu^d ones in the 
future should help to improve the 
workplace and reduce the numbi'r 
of sick budding problems. As 
James Steller. presidenl of Bray
lon. summarizixl. “The welfare of 
our employees and customers Is 
ihc utmost priority at Braylon. Ue 
lefuse lo adopt the motto contin
ue to do business as usual.’ We 
will take a proiiclive approjK h. ”

Imt of alleniative uses for old car 
pel have already emerged. Foi 

1‘xample. DuPont is U'sting "fiber- 
izi'd" eaiiiet. carpet that is shred 
ded or sheared away from it^ 
backing, lo be used as rcinforax 
fillers in plaslics and asphalt, h 
addition, whole carpi^ts an* Ix'ln^ 
tested as structural componentf 
of geotcMih' reinforcing syslcni: 
that make roadways last longiT.

<Make A Visible Difference 
For Your Products and Profits

CDORNAMENT AND COLOR ANY 
MATERIAL

AS IF 'HAND CARVED' u
CATALOG of ORNAMENTS/PRODUCTS 
incL: CommksionK and AwardaGlass, Mirror, Ceramic Tile

CRSS Inc.. Houston, announcei 
that CRSS ArchitBcts, Inc. was ch(»st‘i 
by the Bush Prt'sldential Librar 
Foundation and Texas ,\&M Uni 
versity lo d«*sign the $42-miIlioi 
(krorge Bush Pn*SHl<’ntial Uibrai' 
as well as the School of (lovern 
rnent and Public Service an 
shared use support areas lo b 
kx'att'd on the Texas I niver 
sily campus in (ioUege Station.

<
CL

CDI

DuPonI Reclaini.*«
Post-fonsiuner
Carpet

tn (linaha s Henningson, Durham & Richan 
son, Inc., lias completed design fo 
I'enovation atid expansion of Ih 
radiology, maUTiiity. surgery an 
crilk'al care uniLsof Aknin (Jener; 
Mtxiical (iciiter, Akixin. Ohio.

CO
/S^

5TS LjJ
Wilmington, Del. - DuPont Flooring 
Sy stems has collecU'd more than 

2 million pounds of oid or “post
consumer" carpet through its 
reclamation program, the only 
such sy stem currcnlJy up and lim
ning in the carpel industry. The 
Partnership for Carpet Reclama
tion. of w hich DuPonl is founder 
and key sponsor, was inlnxluced 
tills fall as a network of compa- 
ni(^s—ineluditig carpet mills, car
pet retalh^rs and many cmd-usei’s 
of carpet—working for the cotkr- 
Uon, consolidation and dislribii- 
Lion of “post-consumer" carpels. 
'Hie Partnership Ls curreiil^ de\cH- 
oping the logistics and technology 
lo put old carpel back to w ork.

“Taking the initiative lo find 
new uses for old carpels is jusl 
one way we're accepting rc'spoti- 
sibiliiy to improve the environ- 
mcmlal impact of every product 
we make," said John Cai’son. vice 
president and general manager 
for DuPont MiHiring Systems.

Traditionally, a landfill has 
tieen the (Inal destination for car
pet removed from homes and 
commercial buildings. The Part
nership seeks to discover innova- 
ti\ e w ays to k(*ep carrxt out of our 
eountry’s shrinking landfill space. 
Siix:e ttie program tx*gan. a num-

^ -I
m Tlie University of Kentucky ha 

relaiiu'd Presnell Associates Inc 
Louisville, lo provide arcliilei 
liiral. engineering and survey in 
services for the developnienl of 
plaza and iwrking lot on the exis 
iitg Jeffeisoii (iommunily (iolle; 
Sout hw est Campus, in U>uisv ille.

Ai • ^ HiV
,r CO1

ny UNOWI; I

fr:;rf|i-({;r-l;:i-^l ' TOURING Lehman/Smith/Wiseman & Associate 
Washin0ori. D.C., have coniplrtc 
the law officts of Howrey & Slnx 
in Washington !),(L

NATION■■i'll'1 I»■ II'.

CAU. hOR

rrrY a date <
1/i, In recognition of long and ou 

standing servlet's. Ingvar Backhamr 
president/CKO of Tarketl In 
USA, Rmsippany. iVJ.. wasawac 
ed the traditional Swedish Dal; 
liorse at Tarketl s year-end nx'e 
ing in Germtuiy.

,iiy
CLLXeU-srVE REPS 

DEALERS NEEDED

ii iZi
i' I. I

U'i I i' Haines Lundberg Waehler, New Vorl 
has betm commissionixl to deskl 

a 485.000-grfJss sq. ft. facility fa 

the Walter Ri'cd Amiy Institute I 
K(^se.a[Th in Fon*sl Glen. Md. I

t*1
1!

t:
'i>5-_

JERVERT ENTERPRISES, INC. 
320 Chestnut St. Roselle NJ 07203

908 - 298 < 8555
Washington D.C.'s The Weihe Partnfl 
ship was rtx'ently awarded an inti 
riordesign «Miiract by Mallx-mJ 

ica Policy Research Inc. I 
W’a.shingtoti. D.C. I

Now Available Matching the uitliOiiRRT 
and fcaGIBRALT.AIL Solid Color Coordinating 

Products of Ralph Wilson Plastics Company.
APRIL 193 CINTMCT IttlfiN
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TRENDS
Ilenniiif’son. Durham & Kichardson inc.. 

Omaha. V*l>.. aiinounc«5 the idlhjw in;; appoim- 
iiKuits: Michael Griebel. \k'C president in the 
Omaha oliice. and Tom Vandeveer. senior \ ice 
pn'skieiil. Joseph Lavi^w. Theodore Zsirai. I)a\1d Bech- 
tol and Michael Karst. \ ice prt'sidents. all in the 
\le.\andria.Va,, office.

OiUTal Services \dniinislration, nationwide: 
and IriUTlochen (lenler for the Arts. Inler- 
todien. Mich. The firm r<‘cenll> won an Award 
of Kxc(‘llence from the New Jcrse> chapter of 
the American Institute of Architects for its 
preservation and expansion of the li(‘;;islali\e 
Winy of th(^ New .lersex State Hous(\ Trenton.

Tichard PoUockSc Associates, a San hVancisco arclti- 
<-clutx‘ and dc'sifin firm. announe(‘s coiUrael>i 
rtilh the followin^; San I'Yanrisco Markeliiifi 
Dfnce for Aetna Health Plans; Oakland Sales 
ir.tiii h Office. Pacific Ik'll Dinnorx: Allmeri- 
ii/State Mutual Life Assurance (;ompati> of 

\merica coiporatt* olTices. San hVancisco: and 
■iupt'ix'uls iKxidquartei's. San Francisco.

Michael A. Pinkowski has been promot'd to direc
tor of coniiiH'rcial marketing for the Commer
cial Business Onuip of Mannin;;lon Resilient 
IdooiM. Salem. N.J.

Stexens Institule of Technoloftx. Ilohoken. 
N.J.. has selected The Eggers Group ArchUects. 
PC,. New \i>rk, to design a new athletic fadlil>.

=ord & EwIAssociates. Tro>, Mich,, was seltTted In 
‘ii»- Lake (;ountr> (iliih to coordinate a rom- 
)lcli* lwo-plias<* interior and exterior design 
viioxation in Pine Liike. Midi. Kaplan/McLaughhn/Diaz Architects. San PYtmcisco. is 

designing a new. S15-million humanities c<im- 
plex f(H' CalUdmiii Stal<‘ University at San Jose.

Shari Fisher lias lM*eii named I'esearcii specialist 
for tlic International Facility Management 
Association. Houston.

k'W Viii'k-hased BiiOer Rogers Basket! has crt‘aled 
naster plans for the waterfronl at Chelsea 
*ieis Recreation and Kntertainmenl Complex 
HI New York's Hudson Ri\ er. The firm Is also 
realing the d<*lailed design of Piers 59. (W) 
ind fil. the major component of this proieet 
or Chelsea Piers Management. Inc,

Th<‘ H.S. Oncral Serx ices Administration has 
awarded tiie design contract for tlic planned 
Federal Building and I ,S. Courthouse in Islip. 
New York to the Specter Group . Noilh Hills. Nrwx 
York in aSvSrH'ialioiixvith Richard Meier & Partners.

Ttie New York office of Perkins & Will w-el- 
comes Tama Duffy as a senior as.s<K’iale.

Joseph M. Wisniewski lias h(‘(*n appointed presi
dent of The (iiinloeke (kimpaiiy. in Uayland, 
N.Y, (liinloeke's field saU^s organizalion has 
bTHMi dix idl'd into five dix iskms aen)ss the Unit
ed States and Canada. Its newly-appointed 

division managers are Michael Peret2. Northeast 
division: Roger Bublitz, Southeast dixislon; Roger 
Moses. (Iri'at Lakes dixlsioii: Robert Childress. Mid
west dix ision: and Beth Kudlicki, WesU'm division,

latch Design Group. Costa Mesa. Calif., has bi'en 
■oniracuxl to rex amp the popular Back Bay 
hmiiing and Ruxving Club rt'skiurant located 
II South (Joasl Plaza. (]osla Mesa.

TIu' American Institule of Ait'liitccis has hoii- 
oix'd six pnijecls for I rban I)«iign Fxccillence; 
litick ofthe Hill Roxx house, Boston, tk'signi'd by 
William Rawn Associates. Architects, Inc.. Boston; Urban 
Design Plan for The Charles River Crossing/ 
Inierchange. (k'tilral Arterx/Tuniiel ProjiTt. 
Boston, prepared by Wallace Floyd Associates Inc.. 
Bosloii: California Museum of Science and 
Induslry/Exposition lYirk Master Plan. U)s An
geles. designiHl by fimmer Gunsal Frasca Partnership. 
New|)oit Beach, C,alif.. with landscape aivhihrt 
Peter Walker, William Johnson & Partners, landscape Archi
tects. San Francisco: San Francisco I rhan 
Di'sign Inlernsliip Program, sponsored by tlic 
Depl. of Aix:liiUrlur<.' at College of Airliitecliitv 
and Kmironmental Design, (lalifoniia lAilytirh- 
iiic Slate I nixersity, San Luis Obispo; Land
mark Lightij ig Master Plan for MUw aukri' s cen
tral business district, designed liy Kahler Slater 
Architects. Milxxaiikt'e and associate architi'cl 
Claude Engle Lighting. Washington. D C.; Vliamis 
Rivrn'Watershed Bioregional Planning Proiri'l. 
Ding Island Sound Ksliiai'x. Westchester (boun
ty. N.Y. and Fairfield County, (^onn. designed by 
Meridian Design Associates. N(wx York.

■ksign pnijecLs in tlH* FASleni region of llie I ,S. 
Bix'cntly completed by the Boston office of Giis- 
Irold. Heckel and Associates Inc., include: Coopi'r 
|.ybrand. Boston; Next York Power Aulhorilx. 

ihile Plains. N.V.: Intenial Rexenuc Serxice. 
;oston: Brown Brothers Harrimaii, Boston; 
uirren. (iorman and Lamont. Boston: Tesla, 
iiirwilz and TTiilieault. l3oston: Dilus Dexdop- 
iciit ('orporation Proje'ct, Cambridgi', Mass.: 
lid W'oith Magazine. New York.

Hellnuitli. Oiiata & Kassabamn. liic,. St. Louis, 
announces that Judith Metzger joins the firm as 
assiK ialc and business dcvelopniiiil manager, 
and Janet Baum, \1 A. is named group vice presi
dent and director of R & D facility [tianning.

Michael Hoye joins the stuff of InnerDesign, Inc., 
Tampa. Fla. as vice prt'sidt'iil of oiM*raLions.

lonke Architects. New York, xvill (k*sign a 32.U00- 
II]. fl.expatisioiiof Tlie Drx'yfus Corporation s 
liiiondaie. N.Y. facility.

(ffiisUT and .As.s<K'iates/.Archil«’ls. New York. 
recenUx nanu'd tlie following vice presidents: 
Benjamin Fisher. \l \, Anna Marie Howell. Al.A, and 
Daniel Wmey. VIA.rwis & Clark College s Design Commission 

try has sclecUxl G-H-AArchitects, Portland. Ore. 
I design the first phase of llieColh'ge's miilli- 
lillion dollar .Signatun* lAxiiwt in Dirt land. 'Ilic 
iii'c-buiidliig pn)j(*ct comprisi's a major addi- 
on and reiiovalion to the College s Aubrey R. 
alzek Library, a tK*w Jaiiu^s F Miller OnU'r for 
iimaiiilk*s and a ninx CeiiUT for\ isual Arts,

The lioard of diix'clors ol Cramer Inc., Kansas 
(>ily. lias appoiiiK'd David C. Mettlach to tlie office 
of xicc pix^ideiit of opiTations.

Howard-Sneed Interior Arctiiteeuire. San 
Diego, has engaged Joyce Maggiore to be 
dirt'clorof marketing and client services.

Pniple in Ihe \ms
HVP&P Architects Inc. DeeiTii'Id. III., and Illinois 
B’ll announce that Die Illinois Bt'll Learning 
B'lUer received tlie 1992 Interior Design 
^■chiUu ture Award presented by the Ameri- 

in Instilul(* of Architects.

KiiollTe.xliles. tlic coni met fabric division of The 
knoll (Jroup. New Yoi'k. announci's Ihe follow
ing appointmt'iils: Michael Laes^. vic(‘ piesiik'nl 
of design mid marketing: Joseph DelGreco. Fasteni 
dix isional vict' pix^idi'iil of salt's: Carolyn Seaman. 
Sonltieni dixisional xlce president of siiles: and 
Tom Jobs, Ctmlral divisional xice president of 
salt's and national x ict* pivskicnl of sales.

Atlanlic HYiniiliiiv Syslems, Tampa. Ha., nam
ed Bruce Messerman vice pn'sideiit of opi'rations.

Carl Lewis. ALA joins Fox ik Fow le Arcliitt'cts as 
associate partner and director of interior 
design for iht* New York rirm.■S^basani & Logan Architects, Kt'rkcley. Calif., was 

warded the commis.sioti to design ihe new Irv- 
Hgioii Gimmunity Cenler in I'Ycmonl. (kniil. Sunrise Medical Inc.. Torrance. Calif., 

announces that its board of directors has 
eiecled Larry C. Buckelew Ui htronu' pix*sident of 
the company cfrecLixe.July 1.1993.

John Ellis. ALA has joined Anshen+ Allen. Arclii- 
UtIs. San FYancLst'o. as si'nior designer.ic lY’iiH'elon. N.J.. firm of Ford FarwreD Mills and 

^tsch. Architects has Ix'en comnii.ssioned to pix*- 

iir preservation documents for the follow- 
historic buildings acn>s.s tht' United Sum's: 

le South Carolina State House, Coluniliia:

Spaci'saxer (',on>oraDoii. Fori Atkinson. Wis.. 
lias appointed Mark Haubenschiid. to the lU'xx 
position of manager, project adminisli atioii.

David Haresign. AlA has joiiU'd the Washington. 
D.G llrm of Al/Bi)ggs as si'nior assoi'iate.
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TRHIID8
Phillips Swa^er Associates, Peo

ria, 111., has announced the Ibllow- 
infi appointmenls; as vice presi
dents, Deborah J. Bandeko of the 
Peoria office and Norris D. Batcher of 
the Dallas Office: as sniior associ
ates. Gary M. Baner. Richard N. Barker. 
Jeny R. Booker, dark D. Brenner. Marvin T. 
Dutton. Donald G. Penogba. BracHey R. Hall. 
Richard D. House. James C. Rockow. Alvin 
N. Rusch. Henry Truitt and H. Daniel WWett 
of the Pi*oria office. Robert f. Finigan 
and Randal E. Gbson of Un' \ap<‘r\11le 
office, and Ttm S. Kraft and Gregory G. 
Schon of the Dallas office.

eau director, may be reached all 
32.346.43.52 bv phone anJ 

32.2.346.40.20 b^ fax. I

Richard Pollack & Associates, Architectural 
Interior Design lias relocated to 21-J 
Grant .Avenue. Suite 450. Sari 

l-'r.UKisco.GA 94108. I
Ajusto blquipnient Co. is now BkjFil 

BigineeredSeating.VVater\ille.Ohio. I
Denver-hased Victor HufI Partnershii 
Inc. announcrw its elosina. Victo 
Huff will consult from th<* Bran 
son. Mo. office. Barbara Huff wil 
pursue other interests in Denver.John Pihl has been promoted to 

principal of Khriich-Kominaer. 
lx)s .Mtos. ('^f. (;rosb> Helmich f*'r>e & Drake. Siiii 

Francisco, announces a namJ 
ctianae to Crosby Helmich Frye ArctutectslWalker Group/GM has appointed 

Mark E. PuccI prcsIderU/OiO of the 
New York-biised firm. Meli Borrelli Ass(K?iates, a fiill-st'i 

vice interior desij?vT)ui!d firm ar« 
SPGA (Jnmp Inc., have mei’S(*d\< 
foi-m SPGA/MBA. NewTork.

Kekh Keppler luis bec'n nmiied senior 
vice president , principal and direc
tor of client development by Interi
or .Architfxis. Iik’.. New Tork. Tsoi/Kobus & Associates has moved ll 

OfK* Brattle Squane. PO. Bov 911J 

Cambrlde<‘. MA 022:«-9114. IThe .American Institute of Archi- 

terts has selected 10 ivcipients for 
its U193 Institute Honors, awarded 
for .siijniricajii rontribulion to the 
envininmenl and liie an'hltectural 
profession. For achievements in 
the allied arts and sciences. 1993 
Instil me Honoi's aix* tx'slovvc'd on; 
Architects/Designers/Planners for Social 
Responsibility, New York; documen
tary filmmaker Michael Black- 
W'oorl. Michael Blackwood Productions. 
New York: Conservation Trust of Puerto 

Rico. Old San Juan, \^nshin^lon 
!*ost archiH'('ture critic Ben)amin F. 
Forgey. Wasliiimlon. D.G.: The Gamble 
House. Pasadena. Calif.: Philadelphia 
Zoologcal Society; Princeton Univetsily Board 
otlrustees. Office of Physical Planning. 
PrinceUxi. N.J.: desigiKT Jane Thomp
son. (Cambridge, Mass.; architec

tural writer and historian Salty 8. 
Woodbridge. l^Tkeley. (xilif.. and World 
Mommient Fund. N(*w York.

Cuming Events
May 6-9: Tlie I lospilalily Design ‘9| 
Conference. Los Angeles CorJ 
vention Center: (800) 765-7616.1

May 1H4: Heimtextll America Tk: 
tJeorgia World Congrx\s.s Cente/ 

.\llanta:(404)«)84-8016. I
Some looks last forever. Perm6tage 
PermaGrain's travertine marble and granite 
flooring, will be revered in this century and 
the next for Its classic beauty and warm 
aesthetic appeal.

Available in a stimulating array of colors and 
sizes. Perm§tage presents exciting design 
opportunities. In fact, it was the flooring of 
choice in CTDA Spectrum Grand Awaib- 
w inning projects for two consecutive years.

With Its enduring elegance and superior 
resistance to stain and wear. Perm^tage will 
enhance the ambience of any space now 
and for years to come.

May 13-14: First National Sympii 
.slum on h'ojrt’t Management. Thl 
embassy Suite Hotel. O’Hare Ail 
port. Chicago: (312) 472-1777. 1

May 16-19; The Fifth Annual lnk*nii| 
tional Contemporary Furnituil 
Fair. Jacob K. JaviLs Coiiventinl 

(kniter. New York; (212) :M0-92««

May 22-26:74th Annual kestauruf 
Hotel-Motel Show. McCormicl 
Place. Chicago: (202) 331-59(1 

or (800) 424-51.56. IBusineNN Briefin;i§
May 28-30: SIDIM—Montreal Inle 
national Interior Design Sho> 
Montreal Convention Centr 
Montreal. Omdvec. Canada: (51 
27:^4030.

Pollack & Associates has moved its 
Manhattan office to L50 \arick 
Slax'l. New York, N.Y., 10013.PemraGrain Products, Inc.

(215) 565-1575 
FAX (215) 565-1530 To accommodate its Kuropean 

mentiM'rship. the International Facility 
Management Association has estab
lished a Kuropean Bureau at 149 
Avenue .AlbiTt. B-1060, Brussels, 
Belgium. Robin liockerman, Bur-

June 11-12: ASH) Design Speclrul 
‘93. Broward County Convt'niiil 
Center. Ft. Lauderdale. FL: cJ 

Ihisi'ilUi Williams (30.5) O-fO-BTBl
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Designs Of Distinction Begin With Monsanto.

iic best commercial interiors demand just the right partnership of client and designer, vision and function. The right carpet 

fiber helps tie it all together. Like Prince ,St. Technologies' “New Wheaton" and "Classic" carpet made with 

ltron*3D nylon. The result? A design for the Los Angeles-based law firm of Morris, Pollch & Purdy by Patricia 

Ridgway, Felicia Hyde and the project team at Ridgway Associates Planning and Design, Los Angeles, that 

icd geometric forms and inspirations from early 1920’s graphic design to dramatize contemporary space. Add a great 

deal of motion. And ci^ture the prestigious 1992 Monsanto DOC Awards for outstanding contract interior design.

Monsanto
Contract
Fibers

Join us in defining excellence with Ultron* 3D nylon. Call 1-800-543-5377 to find out 

And create winning projects of your own.

Monunto. The ChemicaJ Group, A Unit of the Monsanto Company. 320 Intersute N«th Parkway. Atlanta, Geor^ 30339

more.



MARKETPLACE Walking Rock, little Big River and Big 
River are three of the six new designs in 
die Pendleton Crrilechon recently intro
duced by Schumacher Contra Styled for 
die hospitality market, ttks collection will fit 
into any environment where a focus on the 
rich heritage of Native American design is 
sought. Each pattern is woven of hne quali
ty wool on jacquard looms with a tradilion- 
al double-sided blanket construction so 
every color is reversible.

Kane-Shrader combines 
custom hand-crafted 

workmanship vrith innova
tive design in a new line 

of wall sconces. Leaf is an 
original design featuring 

an iron frame with a 
removable glass panel 
that is back-lit by a 40 

watt T-10 tamp. Custom 
finishes are available.

croc

croc□roc

f Circle No. 204

Circle No. 201

Dakota Jackson's Wonder 
collection of casegoods Ots 
name is a reference to visual 
sleight-ol-hand) takes off 
from the theme of his 
Wonder Box of last year. The 
tension between order and 
spontaneity is one of 
Jackson's signatures, mas
terfully expressed in the 
Wonder tables by distorting 
die logic of the grid, turning 
it on the diagonal and 
pulling, stretching, contract
ing and bending squares, 
angles and curves.

Wilsonart has gone back to basics
with a new line ot basic black and
white decorative laminates.
Developed to meet the increasing
demand for a broader range of
nuances within these two design
standards, Wilsonart decorative lanl

inates offer 10 variations on theCircle No. 208
theme of black and white. The linel
includes four new whites and one
new black, as well as five best-se
ers from the existing Design Drou

1 collection introduced in 1992.

Circle No. 202

'i-J Architectural Supplements introduces the Piaolo. an elegant 
' i spun aluminum planter. Piccolo is available in three sizes ranging 

I from 16 to 23 in. in outside diameter and 14 to 18 in. high.
I Designed to fit standard 10-, 14- and 17-in. grow pots, this hand- 

:| some new collection is offered in all Trexiloy metal finishes, 

i| high-gloss Tuffcote and Colormetal colors. Piccolo planters will 
I not chip or crack and are guaranteed against leakage for 5 years.

Circle No. 205
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The Futu modular lounge system from Brayton International 
Collection integrates impressive interior design with excellent 

sitting comfofl The sy^em invites communication with its 
modular flexibility that enables the specifier to design a myh' 

ad of configurabons from straight or roimd to seipentine- 
shaped with the use of different intermediate tables.

t

The Blenda armchair, 
designed by Roberto Pamio 
for Matteograssi is a small 
armchair with a tubular ^1 
frame. The bent plywood seat 
and back are slightly padded 
and covered widi coach hide 
or soft leather.

Circle No. 206

Circle No. 207

KnollExtra, the office accessories division of 
The Knoll Group, introduces a sporty, mod
erately-priced line of desktop items. The 
Decathlon Collection, designed by Welsh- 
born industrial designer Ross Lovegrove 
and British designer Julian Brown, brings a 
playful aesthetic to the often staid office 
environment. The collection includes single 

and double legal 
trays, calendar, 
memo tray and 
pencil cup in black, 
slate grey and terra 
cotta finishes.

Forbo Indusbies 
as add^ a new 
atfem, Brent, to 
its Vicrtex line of 

S4-in. contract 
nyl wallcoverings, 
ent, a Type II, Class 
. 20-ounce vinyl wall
covering, is a linen-tex- 

ured print A key fabric look, 
this Knen-embossed Kne is color 

coordinated with another popular Vicrtex 
pattern. Lino, providing the ability to nw 

ended palettes of solids and prints. Brent is 
available In 23 colorways of warm neutrals 
and soil brigtits and is especially suited to 

cwporate and health care envinmments.

Qrcle No. 203

The Entrepreneur, designed by William 
Flattery, is a continuation of Councill's 
commitment to comfort and sui^riw 
design ki executive/conterence seat
ing. The munded back and plain majrie 
arm stump reflect both traditional and 
transitional styting. Choose from exten
sive design options including mid or 
high backs, open or closed arms, 
three ann styles, gas or mechaiucal 
Khs, titt/swivel or knee tilt six base 
styles and four caster choices.

Circle No. 209

Circle No. 210
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MARKm*LACE
Avonite granite mixes art and science in aHerman Miller has introduced Myriad, a
composition of distinct colored particulateJline of competitrvely'priced, base grade
which ttte viewer blends into a pleasingpanel fabrics. Myriad blends bright and

whole. Avonite'sdull yams to create subtly textured
Gemstonecrepe fabrics in an innovative new color
Collection is aIme. The 100';; polyester fabrics, devel-
group of versatileoped in association with Milliken & Co.,
and easily-main'are available on Herman Miller office
tained solid surtacisystems in the U.S. and Europe. A total
ing materials por-of 24 colors that coordinate with
trayng the beautyHerman Miller's existing line of ^brics
of semi-predousand finishes were created by Sina
agates and nrarUJPearson Textiles in New Yor1( with

Eileen Ellis of Weaveplan in London.
Circle No. 212

Grcle No. 211

Designer Peter Glass has created an exciting contemporary collec
tion of solid hardwood framed tables that bring the warmth of wood
to either free-ending or systems tables. The Chevee Table System

from Executive Office Concepts
offers a variety of sizes in
round, square, rectangular and The Jockey Club
arched shapes. Tops are avail- Collection is Norton
able in a choice of materials Blumenthal's newest
inchiding ^ss. Avonite, inspiration: a S4-in. wall
birds-eye maple, wood veneer covering that looks like
and h^ pressure laminate. fabric but is actually a

masterfully printed, fool-The Mesa lounge series is the Circle No. 215 the-eye vitryl. The versa-l
initial part of a larger offering

fle and durable Jockeyof seating designs brought to
Club Collection is avail-AGI industries by Mark Saflell
able in 26 colorways, 1:and David Pitch of Five D
in each pattern, thatDesign. Mesa is offered as a range from muted to col 
offul and are reminisceJlounge chair, love seat and

sofa featuring a distinctive
of horse racing colors.

wooden button located on the
back. Innovative i^rholstery

Circle No. 213and patterning techniques
enable the specifier to blend

the use of upholstery and
leather to make a distinctive

impression.

Grcle No. 214
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Working with General Oecthc 
Lighting. CSL Lighting is developing 

the most varied line of luminaires 
utilizing the energy-saving 20 com

pact fluorescent fixture. Remarkably, 
the 2D fixture produces the same 
light as a SOW incandescent bulb 
with only 10W of power. Also, a 

100W light output is possible with a 
mere 21W of 2D power.

-►

Lutron Qectronics has intro
duced Maestro dimmers, 

which offer full-range dim
ming of incandescent or low- 

voltage lighting. Part of 
lutron's Symphony Series 

lighting controls, the micro
processor-based Maestro 

dimm^ feature a prominent 
designer switch with a dis
creet, rocker-style dimmer.

Circle No. 223

Circle No. 225

The Orfone. designed by Rodolfo Dordoni for 
Artemide, is a table lamp that gives off dif

fused light. The base and diffuser support are 
constructed of dte-cast aluminum with a high 

polished finish, and the stem is in polished 
mahogany. The sanded pressed glass diffuser is 

available in v^ite or aquamarine.

Visa's Art Sconce family addresses ADA 
requirements with versatility and imagi
nation. It can be modified or customized 
to meet specific job requirements and 
with Visa's 39 standard paint colors and 
custom color matching capability, the 
designer can create any combination to 
reflect an individual theme or spectrum.

iCircle No. 227

Circle No. 222

<b

TTw Beghelli Regina Nema 4X rated i \ 
ixtm is adaptable to indon' or out

door seibngs which require water, 
weather, dust and corrosion resis- 

ance. The distinctive style of Regina 

makes it suitable for a multitude (ri 
settings that require an element of 
both form and function. This non- 

etallic ffxhire is cortetnicted entirety 
of polycarbonate plastic to assure 

vandal-resistance and durability.

The Recessed Wall/Wash from Utecontrol is a highly effective and effi
cient wall illumination system. Spaced onty two feet away from the wall, 

the Recessed Wall/Wash creates a very even luminance ratio of 4 
to 1, washing the wall within several inches of 
the ceiling to the floor. The Recessed 
Wali/Wash combines aesthetics with the perfor-

' ~ .......... .w _ mance characteristics required of a superior
wall lighting system.

Circle No. 224
Circle No. 2T8
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MARKETPLACE
Sterner lighting Systems introduces Portrait Station, a 
breakthrough product in architecuiral lighting control.

Featuring advanced display technology, the Portrait 
Station shows panel information in both graphical and 

alphanumeric formats. The multi*functional control 
wheel is used for a wide variety of operations including 

channel and master level settings, fade rate adjust
ments, scrolling through presets and entering alphanu

meric data, and 
has die capacity of 

64 presets, 256 
lighting groups and 
up to 2048 lighting 

circuits.

Winona Lighting has 
added the Serrit series 
to it’s standard product 

group. Senif is a collec
tion of one pendant and 
two wall bracket styles.

The Cadence pendant 
shown features such 

distinctive design ele
ments as a very shal

low body profile, simirt-
fied stem and canopy with delicate 

stainless steel rod detads, and up and 
down light distribution.Circle No. 226

Circle No. 216

Another timeless classic design by 
Louis Poulsen, the Oslo Pendant is 

a spirited array of perfectly-formed, 
contoured reflector shades tied 
togedier by die cast aluminum 

struts. Distinctively styled and engi
neered for glare-free illumtnalion, 

the Oslo pendant provides an eye- 
appealing, inter-shade ambiance, 
adding a third dimension of shad

ow, texture and contrast

Garcy/SLP has recently introduced th 
IMP Indirect High Performance Task 
Light a state-cri-the-art luminaire. Thi: 
imiovalTve Axhire provides task level 
illuminabon without direct or reflectei 
glare, resulting in higher task contras 

and high visual performance. I

A

Circle No. 220

►

Circle No. 217
LIGh^

BAY

^ Sand-cast by 
t J hand in akiminu 

brass or bronze 
j with exquisite 

11 attention to detai 
n Boyd Lighting's 

Polaris merges Ar 
y Deco styling with 
|| the contemporary 

n needs of architec
tural lighting. Less 

I, than four inches in projection, Polaris meets recently enactei 
ADA guidelines and may be used at any height in commercic 
installations, lumping options of incandescent or fkiorescent 
illuminations bring rich warmth to any ^ce.

Bega's wall-mounted 
downlight luminaire 
with die cast aluminum 
bracket arm and 
canopy features clear 
optical glass with a 
fused coaling shield. A 
vidiite textured finish 
accentuates the incan
descent or compact flu
orescent light sources.

Circle No. 219
Circle No. 221
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It could be it’s Invincible

I
 You can’t hurt it. It won’t tip. It looks great. Plus, it’s Invincible—panel systems that are built so solid, they last a long 

le to save you money in replacement costs. The same goes for our durable desks, files and computer |mfinrtiK|A 
pport furniture. So call us today and make an impact on your office environment. 800-558-4417.

Circle 12 on reader service card
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PAOLI MCGUIRE FURNITURE CO.
The 180-! and 150-1 chair styles fea
tured in the Capriccio Collection (>rfer 
style and value as well as comfort. 
Selei’tlons from Paoli's lai^ colkTtion of 
upholstery patterns and colors, together 
with 15 standard finish options, make an 
individual look possible.

The M-153/SL Chair from the Chippon 
dale CoUection includes seat cushion an' 

BP-52/SL back pillow. \ Soft-Look ciisli 
ion is shown.

Circte No. 232

RESTAURANT Cirtie No. 235

SEATING
A recent study by the National Restaurant Association 
shows that the amount ol time people spend seated in a 

restaurant remams Wy constat^ through good econom

ic times and bad. In the Iwcryear study’s findngs. the typ
ical party spends less than an hour at the table lor lunch 
and more than an hour for diiner. Eerily predictaMe is 

the ralatiorBhip between the dwation of the meal and the 
size of the check. When the average check is under STS, 
parties typic^ spend less than 45 minutes at the table 

tor lunch. Raise the average check to S15-24.99, and 

parlies stay 45*90 minutes. Once the average check 

reaches $25 plus, parties routinely take 60 minutes or 

more. Restaurant designers can draw their own condu* 
stons about matching seating to customers and cuisine.

ARCADIAFIXTURES FURNITURESHELBY WILLIAMS
The .Aria series, designed by John Duf 
provides exceptional comfort in lig 
scale transitional sealing. Softly radliis' 
arms and a contoured back accent /\rii. 
sleek stylish frame. Options include k 
or high back, open or clostTd arms at 

upholstered or wood slat back.

Tlie bola twist stool Is the newest addi
tion to the popular bola family, designed 
to accommodate raised seating needs 
while adding a stylish twist. The Five
legged base is made of durable steel tub
ing that twists upwards to provide an 
exceptionally stable base In less floor 
space for more sitting.

.\n e.xceptional new design l'n)m tlie com- 
pany 's Contemporary Wood and Metal 
Catalog, the /Vo. -4305 chair Is construct
ed of solid hardwoods wltti a Pyxoguard 
II flame rt*tardanl foam se.al..

Grcle No. 233

Circle No. 234
Circle No. 231
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BRAYTON INTERNATIONALKimball OFFICE furniture LOEWENSTEIN
tie Collage (Collection of seating offers 

’iglii distiiicti\o and elegant imKiels from 
\hich to choose. The variety of styles 
II* vi a numlHT of applications. Available 
II any finish and fabric from KimbaH s 
‘xlrnslve collection, as well as COM. 
Collage enabk*s the specifier to comple- 
iiciii contemporarv. transitional or iradi- 
ioiul envlnminents.

Athena is an original design introduction 
from Loewensteiii available in 26 stan
dard ultraviolet-cured finishes. The 
chair is extixnnely durable for all types 
of hospitality specifications, and is also 
available in matching armchair and 
barslool models.

Eiistlala*. designed by Dennie Pimental. is 
a lightly scaled chair handcrafted from 
hai'dw wxi maple. Available with two aim 
options, square or scalloped. Eastlake fea
tures five back options, including wood or 
upholstered vertical slat, fully upholstered 
seat and back, upholstered horizontal back 
and pcTforated brushed stainless steel 
back. Seven standard finishes and 10 
dt^ign variations are available.

Circle No. 237

iircle No. 236

Circle No. 238

IHE BOLING CO. LANDSCAPE FORMS INC. OLD HICKORY FURNITURE CO.
back of douhlP-l)em laminated ribs with 

im*'ly profiled backposts and gracefully 
iiAcd wo(k1 arms are distinctive featiin’s 
I the Parallax cliiiir. Designed by (iirlos 

DlX7.-B<‘nH(*z, the Paralla.\ chair is a con- 
i mporary variation of the Bank of 
igl.iiid chair tlial is appropriate for the 
ispiiality and ivstaurant indu,stri(‘s. The 
ood is available in walnut, mahogany, 
fold and Harvard ash finishes.

Italian design inspired Robert Chipman 
to create Verona ami Firenze, durable 
slacking chairs for interior or exterior 
public areas lhal allow for consistent 
sealing Inside and outside. Metal pans of 
Iwth styles are finished with the Pangaixl 
II powder coat system, available in 10 
standard colors and a wide variety of 
optional colors. Pangard U is a haixl yet 
flexible coating that rt'sists rusting, chip
ping. peeling and fading.

The H1.82 bar .stool and host chair are 
shown in the regular bark finish with 
open weave rattan and cowhide uphol
stery. Both models are appropriate for 
hospitality installations.

Circle No. 241

■tie No. 239
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GASSER CHAIR CO. ERG INTERNATIONAL THONET
A new colJeetion of Rno quality liaixlwood 
st^atinR for the liospitality market currently 
indudc^s several models of coordinated 
chairs. sukjIs and sc'ttees. All are available 
in staiKlard wchkI fmishes and a wide 

selectkMi of top qualitv fabrics, \1ny1s and 
leathers. Each model incorporates an 
insulated, sinuous spring and high- 
resilient. urelharte foam seat construction 
for long-lasting comfort and durability.

Tara Series chair’s, construr^led of heavy 
duly steel tubing, an' available in sled- 
base or four-leg versiorts with hill or stan
dard backs. Exclusively formulated pow
der coating tx^isLs all normal scratches to 
prolong the life of |Im‘ metal color finishi's 
and is immune to linger spotting. Seat and 
back art' hiU> upholstx'ixxl.

Thoriefs Basal chair establishes a sliai 
definilion by simple tapering of the leg^ 
back and arms. Other variations iiichxi 
armless and upholsterc^d seat and bad 
The berrhwmxl frame is available in 1 
of Thonefs standard wood finishes.

Circle No. 243

Circle No. 244

Circle No. 242

BERNHARDT FURNITURE CO. MTS SEATING GF OFFICE FURNITURE
The -American Standards Collection uses 
classic lines and delicate pr'oportioiring to 
create a timeless rc^levance by acknowl
edging history without rx'pixxlucing it. The 
Richmond Chair, designed by Mark W. 
Goetz and Timothy H. Kicharlz. adds a 
high level of rt^nnernem to formal dining, 
conference and side chair applications.

'Hu* Nestable LaBella fills the need for a 
comfortable chair w here storage space is 
at a pi'enilum. Standard features Include 
an ABS seal closure to protect uphol
stery when nesUxl, a 5-year structural 
frame warranty and epoxy tough powder 

coat fram(^ finishes in 12 colors.

The award-winning 40/4 Slacking Chair 
recogniZ(^d tlu’ world over as the origin 
stacking chair. Designed by Da\ 
Rowland, the 40/4 combines simplicity 
design with comfort and function, 
derivrts its name from ILs ability to st.i 
40 chairs four feet high on a specia 
designed dolly. Textured steel scat pi 
and back with chrome frame, upholster' 
and wcxKl veneer seal ba<^k and jxui ai 
powder eoaUxl frames are available.

Circle No. 245
Circle No. 246

Grcle No. 247
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WESTIN-NIELSENFALCON PRODUCTSECTA
The 0316. 0143. and 0141 rcprcscnl a 
new look f«>r a [>opular ix'staurant chair 
style. 'ItieN arc* an oulslandin^ value that 
will brijjhlen many restaurant decors. 

'Yhv chairs are available in a choice of six 
standard w(mkI finishes or custom colors 
to individual specincatioiis.

The (lasaro Series features style, comfort 
and durability appixipriate for I'eslaurant 
■s(‘atiM}’. Options include arm or armless 

models and (K'casional tables. .\ selec
tion of rich wood finishers and many fine 
stock upholsteries are available.

H ia. designed by 0(*rd lange. tuis an 
tui style that mak(^ it adaptable to 

rony environments. A deeply curved 
ki'<«t shell and curved front le^>s give 

!(• chair a sculptural quality. The seat 
td back shell are offercKl in black tex- 
iird polypropylene or wood finishes, 
iih upholstery as an added option. 
Mtrs slack with out without arms.

i

I

Circle No. 250
Circle No. 2481

ircie No. 249

f

INETICS, A HAWORTH CO. KUSCH GEIGER INTERNATIONAL
II- Hopper Family serit's of eight chair 
'iiens shares a family resemblance 

'‘■iigh e.ach model exlilbits its own char
ter and personality. Designed by 

olfgaiig Mueiler-Deisig and Anna 
ur.nakos of MD/ Design Studios. Itie 

• •j*ix‘r Family chairs mwt a broad range 
. market nmls from confernice r(K)tns

1'he Tl\() Is a highly fiinelional hlend of 

sle('l and wo(k1 that is ideal for busy finxl 
service envimnments. Available in both 
arm and armless v<’rslons. TINO offers 
unlimited design latitude in color and 
form. The luhular steel frame cun be 
delivered in mirror or stilin chi-ome and a 
w ide range of contemporary powder coal 
colors. The btxrh seal and Ixrck cun lx- 
eolor-dytxl or wrxxlione-suiintxl in any of 

20 standard selections.

Ward Bennett s collection for (Jeiger 
International emlxxlies the lradition.s of 
centuries of French charpenliers— 
skilled wood artisans whose work has 
Ix'come part of the history of fine fumi- 
liire and of the artistic heritage of 
France. The 17 designs that form the 
basis of the collection's initial inlroduc- 
li<m come in hundreds of individual 
iiKxlel variations. The Wrapanmnd Chair 
is shown here.

id libraries to elegant dining spaces 
fd corporate cafeterias. Shown lu-re is 
r Bunny llopptT.

i:le No. 251 Circle No. 253 Circle No. 252
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D]
ffice Interiors that 
incorporate under
floor wire manage

ment s>-stems are nolori- 
ousl> hard on their floor 
coverings, w hich must be 
laid open repeatedlj, to 
provide easy access to 
the wirtw beneath. Many 
desi^iers bjilk at specify
ing broadloom carpel in 
these situations because 
of the damage that will 
inevitably be inflicted on 
the carpet’s construc
tion. Balk they might— 
until now. Prince Street 
Technologies believes it 
has redefined the floor 
covering market with the 
introduction of .Access 
Back, a ix^paiiabli^ btxjad- 

l<H)m carj)cL backing.
ITie patent that Prince 

Street Technologies’ CEO Bob 
Wein(T was recently granted for 
his broadloom carpet backing 
systt^m is proudly displayed in bis 
.Atlanta headquarters. What it 
means for designers is that you 
can cut Access Back, work under 
it, put it bjick and the cut lim* dis
appears. The product fills the 
market niche Weiner perceives 
betwwn carpt^t tile’s costly com
plexity and bmadloom’s dimen
sional instability.

Much of the cost of carpet 
tile comes from having to pul 
extra backing on each of the 
tiles to make it dimensionally 
stable. "All it’s supposed to do 
is sit there." explains Weiner. 
"You pay for all that just so you 
can pick it up and fix some
thing underneath."

On the other hand, unitary- 
back broadloom carpets allow 
greater design flexibility. But

nation or edge ravel 
which applies evei 
w hen the carpel is cut 
pulled up and the flap 
rep<Jsilioned re-pealed

Employing existiiij 
Prince Street technolo 
gles. and developin 
several completely ne\ 
ones. Weiner has work 
ed hard to ensure tha 
Access Back would li 
flat and sm(Kilh. with 
uniform app<‘arance. n 
se^iims or checkorlwar 
effect. (Checker-board 
ing is caused by carpe 
pile’s natural tendenc 
to lean one way o 
another: Ules are eac 
individual pieces, wit 
pile that moves inde 
peiKlenlly of the olhe

The
Invisible
Patent because they lack the extra 

backing, lliey're nol dimension- 

ally stable. "\\i‘ s(^l alK)U( cre- 
aling a broadloom product that 
would be dimensionally slal)te." 
says Weiner, "so we c(nild put 
in any pattern we wanted. Theti 
you could pul your money into 
the face of tin* carpet, where 
you want it."

How does it work’.’ The hack
ing system is made of synlhelic 
fibers llial have an “invisible 
edge" when cut. Installed with 
releasable adhesi\(‘ using stan
dard broadloom installation 
pnKX‘durt‘s. Access Back can l>e 
cut with the .same tools as nor
mal broadloom. without fraying 
or delamination. Since carpet 
w ith .Access Back can be cut on 
the face side, repairing damage 
is I’clalively ea.sy. Prince Sli'eel 
is confident enough about its 

technology to offer a limited 10- 
year warranty against delami-

tiles.)

"Il's <1 gremt alternaliv 
aestluaic to other types of car 
pet," Weiner declaims. "It allow 
designers to design. And at th 
same face weight, it can be 
U'ss ('oslly alternative as well a 
an ar^sthetlc choice."

All Prince Street carpr 
styles are available in Acces 
Back witli 144 colors. s<K)n to b 
upgraded to 180. The backin 
ils(‘lf can actually be applied t 
any caiptH. Weiner stix^ssc's th; 
in.suillers must be careful nol i 
ovcr^ilue to allow easy, repeate 
access. "Ju.st a very light skii 
coal will allow the carpel t 
slick." he says, "but will rr'leaf' 
easily when you iKX*d it to."

Industry obsiTvers know tht 
innovation is not entirx^iy new i 
B(rh Weinei'. After achieving h 
doctorate in chemisiry, Weint 
went to work for a number r 
carpet and textile eompanie! 
developing aiUi-slatic an 
fusion-bonded technology, the 
moved on trr start Harbinge 
Since joining Priiu'e Stiwt. he 
apparently kept experimenlii 
and listening to the market.

"Designers had aivvav 
expressed dis.satisfaclion wit 
what was out there—limitc 
patterns atid style clioices esp 
('iaily. not to mt'iUion cost ai 
environmental factors." \\oin< 
observes. "I think we’ve deu 
oped a solution to that prot 
lem." Anri isn’t that what d<'su 
is all alxjiu?

Access Back, by Prince 

Street Technologies, is 

a broadloom carpet 

backing that hides the 

deepest cuts-believe it 

or not-effortiessly

By Jean Godfrey-June

Taking a slice without pay
ing the price: Prince Street 
Technologies’ new Access 

Back carpet backing 
allows users to cut carpet 

(right), work on wire man
agement underneath, and 

close it back up-even 
invisibiy, as shown here 

with Kudzu (above), a 
Prince Street pattern.

Circle No. 256
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ets you be inventive. Formica Corporation created the material and architect

irge Ranalli created the Valentine Chair #2, which is in the collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art. It demonstrates the way Surell Solid

facing Material accommodates the intricacies of design, contributing to a stable integral form and structure. Surell is exceedingly durable,

ily repaired and maintained. And seams are virtually invisible. Consider Surell—

SURELEV in over 25 colors—for your commercial or residential applications. With FORMICA’

solid surfacing materialell, your imagination never sits still. Call l-SOO-FORMICA for samples. praducta
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owevrr badly 
some of Amer
ica’s hiali-lecli 

firms may s(x*m to lx* 
s(juanderJji« iJieir po- 
umiial lately, any Mad- 
Ison Avenue novire 
will tell you Uial ima«e 
is still everythin}*.
Thai 's why (;ard(‘ua.
Calif.-based SiLa}*
1/.S.A. Inc., the .Vonii 
American subsidiary 
of Swiss office furni- 
lure manufacturer 
Silaft. has developed 
ihe Slralo series (»f 
ergonomic sealin«.
(k'signw! l)y iiiduslrial 
designer iJJi VViizig.
Besides the standai'd 
adiustability features 
—which ergonomical
ly advaricixi Kuiopc^ans and iwen 
many Amerlcan.s nt)w lake for 
granted—ihe Slralo includes 
additional passive ergonomic 
fiiiM-lions. simplifies the complev 
ity inhetxml in ergonomic sealing 
design and boasts a sleek at*s- 
Iheiic lhal rmikes no excuses to 
llK* lradili<Miaiisl.s.

While many manufacturers 
are Increasingly reluctant Kj 
specifically largei their pnKlucis 
for fear of kising silk's in periph
eral applications. Sitag has 
made it rt'freshingly clear that 
its Slralo line is noi for every
one—in form, funclion or price. 
Stralo’s design. characUTized by 
a ihin ptofile. slraigiii iine.s and 
a disliiicl lack of curves and 
roundness, is geuri'd towards 
high lechnolo}^ companies—rioi 
financial and legal instiUilions. 
.\sserls Sitag ILS.A. pre.sid<‘nt 
Relo Khcrle. “We carve out a 
segimmi of the market for each 
chair we build.”

The medium- to liigh-end 
sealing is priced accordingly, 
considering the ainouiU of 
advanced technology Sitag 
builds into its simple and non- 
inlimidating frame. “The last 
thing you would warn to do Is 
build a {'hair and compeU^ with 
all the oLlKM' ('hail's only on 
pi'ice.” reasons Klim'le. 'If you'iv 
only competing on price, you 
can’t use Ihe higher quality 
maU^rials. and you liav(‘ to coin- 
promis(^ on e(utain fivjlimis."

By specil’k'ally Uirgeiling the 
high-leclinology markets willi 
Stralo—which was availul))c in 
Huixipe for aboul a year prior lo

H Sitag’s Strato line ol 
ergonomic seating deft), 
created by Swiss designer 
Uli Whzjg, has done very 
wefl in Empe, and is now 
being introduced to the 
American market Its fea
tures include a streamlined 
aesthetic, simpbfied (unction 
and fuly synchronized 
a(^usbnerds-plus the bene
fit of years o( experimce 
that the Europeans bring to 
ergonomic design.A Hard-

Nosed, curves, shapes anc 
cushions of the chai 
should bit the body'} 
pressure points fo 
maximum support anc 
comfort at each seal 
lilt position. "Wlien tlu 

user has to make many differen 
adjustments." explains Kberle 
“he may decide wlial feels lies 
for the moment, but that ma; 
not nec(«sarlly b(‘ what’s Ix-s 
for the body."

In response to increasin. 
(k'lnands for bc'lU'i' back suppui 
and evident e that the individu 
al’s need for support changes a 
the body tiriw and experience 
subtle ht'ight changes through 
out the day. Slralo also inc liKk' 
an additional built-in lumha 
support adjustment on the out 

side biick of the chair. 1'he easil 
adjusuible mechanism slides ii 
and down lo reduce or increas 
lumbar support as needed. A 
Kberle ptjinls out. “Slralo i 
much simpler lo list' than man 
competing chairs, but muc 
more complicated Inside."

Though iwo-and-one-hall 
ye.ar old Sitag U.S.A. admittedl 
has a long way lo go to esiablis 
its local reputation. Eberle i 
confident that his product lin 
compares favorably against tli 
bigger names in the America 
market. "When we art^ asked i 
demonstrate our chairs, cuf^ 
lomers find that the comfort an 
the technology are then*." Ii 
declares. "We often lead on pix 
jecls because we have so mar 
years of experience behind us,"

In today’s roiigh-and-tumbi 
economy, any high-tech pixidin 
that can stand up to the compi 
tition is enough lo make an 
businessman here or abroad s 
up and take notice.V^'

HPh-TechU its recent introduction in the 
United Stales—Sitag is p(*rlia|>s 
e.xpressing more confidence In 
this segment of .American indus
try than many people have 
recently. "There are a lot of 
\nieriean companies going into 
high-tech areas, and they want 
lo build an Image." observes 
Eberle. "Many want lo lie that 
wtiok' imag(‘ into their faeililit's 
and interiors." And that is exact
ly where the disllneily modern 
Slralo comes in. with seven 
models for the office ranging 
from management and task 
Chair'S to gut's! si^ating.

Eberle is less enlliusiaslic. 
however, about what American 
furniuire makers offer in ad
vanced office sealing, and 
believes lhal the Swiss-desigiu'd 
Strato (and the rest of Sitag’s 
pi'oduct line, of course) can fill 
the ergonomic void. “Ergonomics 
started in Eutxipe 20 years ago." 
ht' explains. “We've beim learning 
all this lime. Every chair line we 
prtKiuce is a learning exptTience. 
By comparison. ll.S. ergonomics 
is still in its baby steps."

Among the advanced fea- 
turx's Sitag incor porates into the 
Strati) is a fully synchr{>nized set 
of tunclions that automatically 
adjust as seat tjll is modified lo 
suit Lh(^ user's prefc;ninai, com
bining maximum simplu'ity wIili 
rnuximurn ergonomic advuntagi'. 
Assuming lliaL (uid-users don’t 
always know what's best for 
them. Sitag developed Slralo 
with the lu4p of medical experts, 
r'esiunrh daur and compuUT cal
culations to determine how i.hc

Sell
Sitag U.SA carves a 

niche for its new Strato 

seating out ot the 

assumption that 

high-tech whiz kids have 

different tastes than 

Wall Street types

By Jennifer Thiele
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C9

Souvenir 
do France

nlikf Tint* art. fine arehiUT- 
turt* cannot be “collocu^d" in 
the usual sense. This hasn't 

(lisrouraged architects, artists 
and pliotofiraphers such as Le 
Corbusier. Lcmis kahti, Richard 
Haas, Ezra Sloller (H‘ G.E. Kidder 
Smith from bringint’ home mem- 
oiies recorded oti paper, canvas 
or film, all the stjme. For archi
tect Micluu^l Crav(!S. a visit to the 
Villa Kerylos in Beaulieu-sur-Mer. 
l*Tance inspired a different kind 
of souvenir altogether—a wall 
sconce that evoked w hat Craves 
describ<\s as the -timelessness' 
of the villa's archaic character 
and remarkabie inU‘rior detail b\ 
filtering light through delicate 

profiles of st4>ne and glass. Slart- 
ing with a single wall sconce 
made by a workshop for his 
home. Graves has now de\ elo^M’d 
a full liJie of wall sconces, ceiling 
pendants ami a table lamp that 
are manufaetiin*d to his specifi
cations by Baldinger Ari hiiec- 
tural Lighting and Baldinger/ 
Lowy ParlntTshi|) for Design as 
the Villa CollecUon.

Graves is no stranger to light
ing or Baldinger. When he 
designed custom fixtiins in 1982 
for Humana corponiU’ head(iuar- 
tt‘rs in liexington. Ky.. Baldinger

won the contract to manufactuiv 
them. The collaboration was so 
satisfying for both parties that 
Daniel Baldinger. president of 

100-year-old custom light Rxtujt* 
maker Louis Baldinger & Sons 
and grandson of found<T Louis 
Baldinger. was in.spired to eom- 
mission original designs from 
respected contemporary design
ers AndnV Putman. Kohn lA*der- 
sen Fox and Richard Meier as 
well as Gra\es. and to supple
ment them with sleek, modern 
Italian fixtures distributed in 
America as the Piiino Collection.

To distinguish the marketing 
of these lugh-pualily. designer 
liglu nxtuRs from the company’s 
traditional cuslom work, he 
founded Biilding(T An hilectural 
Lighting in I9H(> and Baldinger/ 
Lowy Pfirtnership for Dtsign late 
in 1992. The I’arinership. dedi
cated to producing fine rUfor. 
table and cuslom portable 
lamps, unites two prominent 
names in lighting. Joining Daniel 
Baldinger in the new venture aiv 
his son Howard, vice president 
and great-grandson of Louis 
BaldingtT. Thomas Lowy, former 

president of Koch + Lowy, and 
Linda Senter. former vice presi
dent of salts of Koch -I- Lowy.

How does the Villa Collection 
distinguish itself from previous 
work b\ Graves for Baldinger. 
including the Siena and Firenze 
wall sconces and the Bergamo 
ceiling pendant? WMe till Gravts’s 
designs share the use of such 
quality materials as alabaster, 
onyx. w'hlU‘ opal glass, clear fhsi- 
cxl glass, and hnmze and brass in 
a variety of finishts. the fixluixs of 
tiK’ Villa Colleelion do stand apait 
from their prtnhTtssors. Graves is 
mon* awuR* Limn ever ol’ the an i- 
Hce of manmade lighting in llK*se 
pieces, since he positions the

stone and holds it in place a? 
l(K)sc. delicate fragments withou 
try Ing to fully conceal the 40-G( 
wall, candelabra lamps that shint 
llii'ough them.

No matter what Graves': 
motives aix*. the fixtures of th< 
Villa Collection have a conqx’llinj 
beauty that is deepened by lli< 
knowledge Biildinger has gainct 
in recent months by producliq 
prototype after prototype will 
Graves. “We have cr(‘ated a ful 
line of fixtures from the origitii; 
concept." Daniel Baldingc 
proudly notes, “Even more. wi 
have learned a lot about tlr 
physical properties—and limila 
tions—of alabaster, the matcri;: 
Graves prefers."

For years. Baldinger says 
customers have complained o 
"burning" alabaster fixture 
regardless of who produce 
them. In developing the Ulla Col 
lection, which brings alahasie 
into very close conlacl wil 
whatever lamp a fixture uses, Iti 
manufacturer decided t 
research tht^sc claims ihoroiigl 
ly. “W'e discovered that alahasie 
is a hydrat(*d sulfate of calcium. 
Baldinger explains. “Its moislui 
is drawn out when the ston 
he.aLs up. U‘a\ing a whiu^ powdt 
that hums to black at KW°F"

Thanks to the selective us<^ ( 
perforated rt'flectors that acl a 
heat sinks, fixtures of the Vill 
Collection w ill not be plagued 1; 
this phenomenon. And thanks t 
Grau*s and Baldinger. commeiri; 
and institutional clients who Im 
a facility for sketching, rKhnling ( 
photographing great aivhitectui 
have an attractive aitcmallve ifl 
buy ing landmarks outright. JuA 
Install the Villa Collection in ytul 

new facility—and enjoy, I

Baldinger’s Villa 

Collection, designed by 

Michael Graves, 

demonstrates that 

stone can illuminate our 

lives in ways we’ve 

never imagined

By Roger Yee

Selections from Baldinger's Villa 
Collecdon, designed by architect Michael 

Graves (righO, inchide the Vdla Giulia table 
lamp (above, left), the \fllb Lante ceiling 

pendant (above, middle) and the Villa 
O'Este wall sconce (above, right). Photo ol 

Graves by Stephen Barker, Phom of Villa 
Giulia by Peter Weidlein.
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“We looked for a patterned carpet 

that echoed an elegandy festive mood. 
Durkan gave us that, plus value, 

wearability and service.”
Bc»h G( JdhtTg, AMI), and StephenTlK>mpM>n, amd. hUtnor Forte. .\eu )'>rk. ,W■'iigar Bay P!aniau<«i Resort. SlJ}K)miis.r.S. IslatiUs



D E S I C N T E X

We've got you covered
MIAMI, COLOR

UPHOLSTERY WALLCOVERING PANEL FABRIC HEALTH CARE DRAPERY UNIQUE SOLUTIO!

A Steelcase Oesign Partnership’ Company. For More Information, Call 1-800-221-1540.
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A Recipe for Success
Even hard-pressed consumers of the 1990s will 
continue to dine out-if food service professionals 
and designers know how to stretch every last dollar 
spent in the kitchen and dining room

ike Ihe Lourisls who rount on the swallows lo rome honu^ to San 
Juan Capislrano. (ialif,. evcr> March 19lh. there are restaura

teurs w ho insist that Americans began coming back lo their 
favorite restaurants on or about NovemlKT 3.19f)2—election day. Did 
Bill (Jinton’s triumph at the polls really presage a burst of renewed 

conrulence that sumed the digestive juices flowing? No malUT. What 

counts is that the food service industry managed to finish the ye^ with 
a bang, ringing up sttUiS of some $2519 billion for 1992.

Of course, restaurateurs know that busim‘ss is traditionally at Its 
peak in December, after which it plummets in January. The real U*sl 

comes in April, when the food service industry lakes a serious head 
count c)f its survivors. R>r tlie National Restaurant AsstK ialiori, the reck

oning is expected lo be modestly upb<*al. Industry sales for 1993 are 

expcrled lo reach $2fi7.2 billion, rciprestmling a gain of 4.8%. with a real 
sales increase (adjuslt'd f(U' inflation) pegged at 1.7%.

To make sure they profit from that $12.2 billion gain, food service 
husinesst^s are feverislUy lakittg aim at th<* nv'eds the 40- to 00-year- 

<4d population, which will add more than 20 million individuals to its 
ranks in the 1990s. W here d(M*s this group like to dine out? Appanmlly 

llK' indusl rv is btHling heavily on "casual-dining" rt‘slaurants.

America certainly app('ars to l)e enjoy ing casual dining—character

ized by upscale fast TcmkI with table service, stagoset decorand no reser

vations—at such low(T-end cliains (under $7 p(T person) as Shoney’s. 
Denny’s, huemational fkmse of P.vncakv's, (iracker Biurel OW Ovunlrv Sion* and Bob Evans, and 

such higheiH'tuI chains ($6.50-18.00 per person) as Kcxl Lobster, Bertucci’s. Ruby Tuesday, Out

back Steakhousc ajid Chili's ( irill & Bar. Of the S83.5-hillion restaurant and lunchroom business, 
they now commaiKl close to 30"i» with plenty of room logn)w.

So what’s their secret? Since hiring and personal income growth remain flat, consumers 

are trading down from pricier restaurants in order to keep up their frequency of dining out. 
Even as purveyors of liaute-cuisine roll out more affordable fare to reassurt* their l)eleaguered 

patrons, casuai-dining placj^s make middle-class families feel prosperous Jigain.
Do the national chains liave the upper hand once more over the independent, mom-and-pop 

operators when it comes to mastering this latest restaurant game. ju.st as they did in fast food? 
Yes and no. Chains can exploit economies of scale, market rt*sean’h and lower cost of funding 

in order lo deliver a highly satisfacioiy dining experience at better prices w ith more reliability 

itian the typical independent restaurateur.

Vet industry veterans warn the chains not to get cocky. Casual dining is a people-intensive 

busine,ss with greater variety in its food and services as well as costlier overhead atid more 

complex operations than fast food, giving chains many opportunities to fail. Besides, the per

sonal touch and idiosyncradew of independeiil rc^slaurateurs—whose menus and dining room 

interiors are not bouml by the formulas of Ihe chains—have a powerful appeal of their own.
While the ivsuiuranUs in the follow ing pages do not eml)race the casual-dining formal, none 

of them can ignore (he characteristics identified by the National Restaurant Association for 

successrul food service in the I990s: the liglit concept, skillful cxciciition. timely service, meet
ing customer expectations (including a comfortable and attractive environment, the Associa
tion notes), sharper Rk'us on the customer and consistent product. Restaurateurs who ignore 
these factors could find themselv(!s praying tliaiswalhms like steak and fries.

L

The cherrywood stairs to 
Manhattan's Honmura-An 

(above), designed by 
Richard Bloch, take 

patrons to an enchanted 
environment where the 

taste of soba (buckwheat 
noodles) is unlike that of 

any ordinary sobaya (noo
dle house). Photograph by 

Tom Reiss.
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Party-Hong Kong 
styie: The Catwalk's 

high-tech t»ar area 
(right) boasts flashy, 

durable materials. Cat 
motifs, like foot prints 

on the floor, curious 
statues and scamper

ing wall hangings, 
decorate the space.

GO

Do a little dance • ••

Hong Kong's Chuppies (Chinese Yuppies) have found the purr-feet 
venue for drinking, dancing and reveling in an unconventional 

rendezvous called The Catwalk, designed by Di Leonardo International

By Amy Milshiein

GDP worth over $40 billion (I.S.). With 
youth—40% of the population is under the 

age of 2[>—comes the energy to part> the 
night away. Hong Konglans are also (juite 
status conscious, Tidbits: They are the 
largest per-capila consumers of French 
cognac and hand-held cellular telephones, 
some !()*)() of all private cars are Mercedes 
Bonzes, and the preferred gold jewelr> must 

have a gold content of l8-karal or higher. 
.•\dd to this base approximately 6 million vis
itors per year and the profitability of a night 

club becomes apparent.
Other Hong Kong entrepreneurs have 

also realized this. The result is a plethora of 
nightclubs throughout the territory with 
names like New York New Yoriv. Hot (Jossip, 
Graffiti and even 1997. a bold reference to 
the year the Rriiisti Crown Colony will return 
to Chinese control. The Catwalk stands out 
from these offerings, nonetheless, with its 
three separate, yet connected areas. 
Whether or not .Americans would be 
enthralled by its distinctive charms, it gives 
a fascinating glimpse of what appeals to 

contemporary East .•\sians.
“We were trying to create a multi-enter

tainment venue where patrons could experi
ence a variety of activities and designs," 
says Christopher K. Cooney, managing direc
tor of Di Leonardo International Pacific in

he clock is ticking audibly on the riHum 
of Hong Kong to Cfiinese s()vereignly. 
and the turbulent and colorful era in 

which .\merican sailors lomcatied their way 

through the “fragrant harbor" on 'R&R' 
tours during the Vietnam War seems eons 
away. Thou^ the “fragrant liarbor" has left 

the era of The World of Suzie Wona far 
behind, bar hopping is still alive and well. 
Hoi spots fill up nightly willi eager tourists 
and urbane locals alike, including the Iat<wt 
addition: The Catwalk, locatetl In the pent
house of the New World Hotel in the 
Kowloon section, sporting what gucwls have 
found to be an irresistible design by DI 
l^nardo International Inc.

Before The Catwalk, the iwo-year-old 
New World Hotel's penthouse lield a modest 
bar/lounge that catered to a mostly after- 
live. haf^y-hour crowd, f^lrons would come 
in for a quick drink and a i(Nik at the magnif
icent view, then move on to more e.xciting 
adventures. Realizing that the space hold 

potential. New World Hotelsmore
International Limited, the lioleCs owner, 
decided to create a lively, three-part iiigljt 
club that would attract the young, monied 

Hong Kong crowd.
It's a huge and prosperous one at that. 

Hong Kong is home to 5,5 million pcmple. 
95% of whom are Chinese, who sustain a
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lower screens al will lo cn'aU* differciil atmo- 
spheTCS. Such cal motifs as jxiw prints on the 
floor, sleek statues that pexr curiously around 
cornel's and plavtui felines that stem to run 
acH)ss walls. p<»p up unexpcrletlly.

Patrons w ho tire of daiicins can still sUiy 
in the disco. “There are a lot of lltlle niche 
comers and placets for people to han{> out.' 
says Sean Blackburn, manager of The

Hong Kong. ‘We also had to work within a 
difficult space with high ceilings and an 
upper level walkway"

Both of these elements form the clubs 
design parameters, and of course the walk
way. or catwalk, is a fwal point and name
sake. After paying the HKS200 ($26 V.S.) 
cover charge or purchasing a membership, 
patrons are faced with a choice. From the

From space ship to Desi Arnez’s rumpus room in the wink of a cat's eye
Catwalk. “All these little alcovtrs o(T(T gixiat 
seating areas looking over the dance floor." 
In addition, they kr*ep oftlookers busy with 
fofKl service and television s«‘ts that pump 
out an endlifss throb of music vid«)s.

When patrons arc finally rtnidy to leave 
the disco, they can move to the live band 
area, whicti can lx* likened to moving from a 
space ship to Desi Arnez’s rumpus room. 
‘The biind rtKtm is South Amt'rican in sty le.' 
says Limone. 'which matches the Salsa 
hands and Country comixys Uial play tlH‘re.”

Wood finished naturally or painted In 
warm colors is the dominant material in this 
space. F,verything is sha|X‘d organically, like 
the rounded cont' form sitfols or the curving, 
fire-red han<jueii<‘, Mysterious y'et familiar 
icons, such as a sunburst. am>w and Uvpee, 
decorate the walls and suggest prehistoric

entry hall, which features a dizzying, mitosis 
inspired carpel, one can move to the live 

hand an^a. disco dance floor, karaoke bar or 
private V:i.R karaoke rooms.

A staircase in wood treads and risers 
with a stainless steel banister accompanied 
by giant, wall-mounted folds of red and alu
minum ‘wrapping paper" leads guests to 
both the low<fr level and the catwalk. First 
stop on the lower level is the disco, an 
action packed space designed for theatrical 
effcx’l and durability. “We used flashy materi
als here." comments Tom Limone. Di 
Leonardo’s director of design in Rhode 
Island. "I^intc'd stone walls, slate floors and 
reflective materials create a true dis
cotheque atmosphere.’

There are <dso special effects and sui’pris- 
cs aplenty. DJs controlling light shows can

Now for something com- 
pleteiy (fferent The live 
band n)om (below) cap
tures the Salsa feeling 
thaf s al the rage ^ 
Hong Kong's (Puppies 
(Chinese YuppiesJ

After paying the SZOOHK 
(SZ6US) cover charge, 
patrons can wander 
freely throughout The 
Catwalk. When their feet 
get tired, guests can 
relax in one of the many 
comfortable niche cor
ners (opposite), watch 
videos and drink.
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cave paiiilin«s. Perliaps llie mosi bizarre 
dements »!' all i»lmve \he palrons
heads—h<m«infi liyhl fixiures niad(‘ of gen
uine aiitlei’s. Their riisiit' inipacl is softened 
vsitli corvespuiKlins erosvn shapt'd fixtures 
on Hie room s opposite side.

(“eniptv orelieslra”) is ihe late 20th-('entur.\ 
answer to an old fashitmed sinti-alona, and 
'Hie Catwalk provides tnore Ilian one waj^ for 
guests to indulge lliem.selves in this form of 
do-it-yourself entevUilnmenl.

(Tlie heart of a AaraoAe set up is liie 
laser-disk player that n'pnxiiices an otvlies- 
tral aceompanimeni of song musie ranging 
from pop lilts to old standards, while it 
simultaneously displays Ihe lyrics on a T\ 
screen, tlm'sts aiv imiied to gnib a micro
phone and sing along. Depending on who's 
singing ami how nuieii alcohol has liemi con
sumed. the n'sulLs mn from awe inspiring to 
hilarious to painfully iineomfonabte.)

What makes VIPs willing to pay big to sing-in private
The Catwalk's guests, who typically 

arrive iu singles, couples or large groups, 
move freely iH'lween Iht^se two spaces. The 
more adventurous may wish to veniure to 
the karaoke bar. One of the biggest fads to 

come out (d Japan since Kushi. karaoke

l 1993
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Yes. the antlers on that chandelier 
are real (below, left). Their bizarre 
forms play a perfect foil to the 
corresponding formal, crown- 
^ped fixtures.

"We used lots of uphoisier> to control the 
sound in this area," remembers Limone. 
"For comfort, all of the banquettes and 
chairs are overstuffed." H>r those who soi‘k 

the ultimate karaoke experience. The 
Catwalk offers private rooms of different 
siziis that can be renUrd.

With a d(«i{^ that Limone calls, "like a 
hotel room, only sexier." these private 
loiins<!s don’t come cheap. Hourly rattw run 
from I1K$1.700 ($220 II.S.) to a whopping 
HKS3.600 ($468 U.S.). (ilven the immediate 
success of these nioms coupled with their

Carpel (<ompan>. Ceding: Armstnin^. Lighlirtg fix
tures: First Collei'tion Lighting Co. Ltd. Doors: 
Hip llin^ Construction Co. Ltd. Door hardware: 
Kbon. Railings/screens/grill work: Hip Hinjj. Dining 
chairs and tables: Kenlfull PYimiture Mamifactur- 
iiH! Ltd. Lighting fixtures; Firet CoiliTtion Liuhting 
Co. Ltd. Lounge/cocktail seating: kentfull. Cocktail 
tables: Kentfull. Banquette/built-in seating: Kenlfull. 
Other occasional furniture: Kenlfull. Uphofstery: Cetec 
Lid.. Mark Asia. Architectural woodworking and cabi- 
netmaking; Hip liin^. Planters, accessories: Hip lling. 
City Model Hon^ Kon^ Ltd. Signage;

From a high perch. The Catwalk's 
DJs can lower screens or stage 
light shows in the disco (below, 
middle). The 220-seat club has 
done a brisk business in its first 
year of op«ation.

Wiitermark .\ssociaU*s Ltd. Guest toilet pkimbmg 

fixtures: Amhold & ('o. Ltd. HVAC and fire safety: 
Shui Yick Kn«ineerin« Co. Building management 
system and security system: GIF S^'stems (k). Ltd. 
Client: New World Hotels Inlernalional Ltd. 
Architect: KNW Architects & Knglneers Ltd. 
Structural, mechanical, electrical engineer: KNW 
.'Vrt^hiter’Us & Knginr'crs Ltd. Interw designer; Di 
UMjnardo International Inc. General contractor 
Hip Hin^ Construction Co. C;onstruction manager 
Hip Hin^ Construction Co. Food service constdtant 
and restaurant supply contractor Union Base Ltd. 
Furniture dealer Kentfull Furniture Munufactur- 
in« Ltd. Photographer: .Alfred Kan.

huge mone> making poUintial. manag(*menl 

has quickt> added extra ixK)ms. bumping the 
number up from nim^ to 11. (iOone> reports 
that then* is talk of adding a more upsr'ale 

karaoke lounge that would attract an older, 
bigger spending clientele.

Even without the addition, 220-seal, one- 
year-old Catwalk has young Hong Koiigians 
lining up at the door for more. Jam-packtxl 
on weekends and brisk on wc^eknights. the 
club offers more than novelty. Its thret* dif
ferent venues quell restlessness, keeping 
guests singing, dancing and most important
ly. spending mone>' until the wee hours.

But w'hat about 1997? No one wants to 
speak on the record about Hong Kong’s 
inevitable return from British to Chinese 
rule. The statistics, though, speak for them- 
seKes; 50,(XX) Hong Kong Chinese emigrate 
annually to Canada and .Australia. In the 
words of Chinese author Han Sui Yin. the 
territory is "a borrow(*d place living on bor
row t^d lime." Yet there is the hope that the 
tall will wag the dog and China w ill embrace 
capitalism as it welcomes honu* Hong Kong, 
hbur short years will tell if it the party at The 
Catwalk will continue or have it's last call. 
For now. guests can dance the night 
away—or just sit back and purr. v»-‘

From the entry way (above, righQ 
with its dizzying, mitosis-inspireil 
carpet, guests can move to the live 
band room, disco or Karaoke 
lounge. The Catwalk's multi-enter
tainment venue keeps an easily 
bored barhopping crowd interest
ed. and most importantly, spending 
money until the wee hours.

©
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Project Summary; The Catwalk, New World Hotel
bT

Location: Kowloon. Hong Kong. No. of floors; 3. 
Total capacity: 220 seats. Floor size: B.OOO sq. ft. 
Wallcoverings: Haly. Flooring: Tsicn Hui Marble 
Factory Ltd. Carpet/carpet tile: International
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practical and sophisticated. 
Versa is a family of seating that 
works together to meet diverse 
application needs. From Kt, Call 

1-Q0d-m-2A32.

Its



Don’t Tread on Me
The Arizona Bar & Grill In Charleston, S.C., by Christian Schmitt & Associates 

has a design that may put the bite on you

By Amy XWshtein

"I (iid want the majoiltj of patrorus to be IcK’als." 

says Jed Drew, owner of the Arizona Bar & 
(irill. "I also wanted niort* s(juaR* f(M>lc4»e than 
iK^fore and definiU'^tj more parkin^j."

To aclik’vt* Lhes<* goals. Drew, and his part
ners John Sulrliffe and Al Drew moved the 
n^taiirant to wliat Sclunitt calls a "transition- 
al" neighlxirlKHKl. sandwiched b(‘tween ship
ping d<H'Ls and low-income housing projects. 
Heiv Drew iiil archiU‘iluraJ paydirt—a 6,000- 
sq. ft.. Civil War era railroad warehouse. 
Sdimitt was now chiillenged to create an atmo
sphere that echocHl the Southw(?stem cuisine 
without obscuring the liistoric sumiundings.

To maintain the warehouse’s cavernous 
feeling, the designer treated program ele
ments as objects in space. In addition to 
maintaining the integrity of the space, these 
elemenUs articulate and define various dining, 
lounge and bar areas. For e.xample. cubes 
made of green stained, knotty pine panels 
bolUHl with high-tech galvanizi'd metal brack
ets serve as restn»oms at»d (k‘fine t lie entry.

Tlie restrooms simulumeously divide and 

unite two different dc^sign messages. "1 want
ed the nrstaurani space to reflwl the Siiuth-

ow do you prevent y our restaurant from 
becoming a tourist trap? Try walking 
softly and carrying a big snal«\ That’s 

what the Arizona Bar ii (irill did wlK*n It relo
cated from Charleston’s tourist packed City 
Mark(H up the Soinb (’.arolina coast to a decid
edly unfashionable neighborhood. A quirky 

design, by (Christian Schmitt & Associates 
Inc., entk’cs loyal locals to the ni*w kK^ation.

When a fire and Hurricane Hugo dtwln)yed 
the two-yeai^old ^rizona Biir & Crill, its menu 
and reputation were already firmly estab
lished. The fare, which includes buffalo 
tartare. blue corn meal, pan-fried trout and 
pecan-crusted chicken p«wlo. epiUnnized fine 
Southw'eslern dining. The decor, however, 
epitomized taco sUmd. "It really was a giiibby 
l^lll^* spot." rt‘memb(^rs Chris Schmitt, stnilor 
principal of Chris Schmitt and .Associates. 
"The owner wanted the atmosphere to catch 
up to ihefo(Kl."

He also wanted to cater mon* t<) kx’al pro
fessionals and busirn^ss p(X)pk‘—not the 5 mil
lion visitors a yeair that the Charleston Cham- 
lx*r of ('x)mnimH’ (rstlmatcs fl(xk tx) tlu^ hislorM’ 
district ajxl the City Market kxv'iled In its heart.

3^ CiaTMCT lEtlM

H The continental divide i$ how architect 
Chris Schmitt describes the juxtaposing 
of a Southwestern theme with an his* 
toric Charleston warehouse at Arizona 
Bar & Gri: He splits the message. To 
the left of the restroom-flanked entry 
(opposite) is the Charleston-inspired 
bar. To the right can be seen the 
Arizcma-styled dtnmg room.

Arizona Bar & Gril's curving red adobe 
wall (above) corresponds with an out
side brkk wall in recalling die railroad 
track installed here when the ware
house was a railroad roundhouse. 
Though the adobe wall's shock (d 
color evokes the Southwestern sun, 
the historic district's approval commit
tee was charmed by the association 
with the railroad.
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From the bar and louttge area 
deft) one can better appred* 
ate such structural details of 
the warehouse as the brick 
piers and the truss roof. 
Ardiitect SchtnitI also used 
recycled heart pine, what he 
calls a “real Charleston mate- 
riaT on the slightly zigzag* 
contoured bar.

Where does a 25-ft diamond 
back rattlesnake sit? In front 
ot the grid. ol course. The idea 
ter the hot Nne counter shaped 
like a snake (below) took term 
during the sketehing of a dis
tinctive and purposetely loud 
and lively setting ter the bar 
and lounge area.

western cuisine while maintainiri^; the build- 
Charleston identity in the bar and 

louitfie area." says Schmitt. 'Thai makes the 
rx'slixmms 'The Continental Divide.”

Is that a snake on the bar or are you just glad to see me?
f’’rom llie bar and loun#^ art*.a, pjitrons are 

eonsUittll> rt'minded of the historical setting. 
The slishlly elevated perch {iieourtifjtts them 
to notice iht* exposed roof truss system and its 
supporlint; brick piers. Both of tlu'se 
ori^jinal ek‘inents nwded only simple 
(ieaninft atid repair work. The bar's 
ziftzaf* sliafK! is conslrucUKl of recycktd 
iKtarl piiK*. wliieh Schmill calls, “a real 
Charleston material." Because the 
bar/louni»e area is customer-dense, 
the atmospherr^ is louder and livelier 
than the dining rcMim.

What Ihe dining room larks in 
decibels it makes up in character. The 
first thing anyone notict's w hen walk

ing into the Arizona Bar & Grill is tite 
larger-Lhan-life snake Unit also starves 
as a counter in from of the grill. "We 
were playing with the shape of the 
counU'r." remembers Schmitt, "when 
we realized that it wanted to be a 
giant diamondhack rattk'snake."

Constructing tlie snake was not an 
everyday assignment for Celia 
Rochfoixl. interior designer and potter.
Once she liad sculpted lIk' head and tail 
(ml of day over an armature, she 
malehtxl the gUizing to tlie intricate llle 
mosaic on the counter. The snake's 
expression was the subject of much 
thought. In running the gamut from 
"cute and cuddly" to "mean and 
ornery." the designers d(X'id<^d on "con- 

froniational—may stt1k(‘ if ptxwoked."
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other Soulliw(s>teni r(^fertm(X!s are not as 
obvious, Keplilian-inspiix'd upholstery-covers 
the bunqiietle and counter stools. KoukIi- 
hewn chairs have come from M(‘xico. These 
stand in sharp contrast to t lie more' rcser\ed 
uptiolstery on the bar sio(»ls and anliqui's in 
the louiiije area.

Another element is the cur\infi red adolx' 
uall. Its slKM'k of color is ix'niinisc(‘nl of Ute hot 
Sotitliweslern sun while its surface, sormv 
times solid, sometimes cut-out. serves as a 
ftalleo fora substantial art cc^lwUon. Separat- 

in« the 88-seat dining room from a service 
hallway tlwu runs frt)m kiu hen to bar. the wall 
recreates the old roundhouse track, where 
trains could tuni anmnd at the end of their run.

“The restaurant still sits in the historic dis
trict. so it had to meet shmdaixls," ixxnembt'rs 
Schmitt. "1 tliouftlit the approval committee 
uould die of fineht when they s»iw the design.” 
But the committee was chanmxl when Schmitt 
cxplaintxi liow the curving wall and the corre
sponding brick feiK-e outside reeailixl the rail- 
n>ad days. H>r the future, he set^s a gradual 
evolut ion of his dtwlgii as moie artwork fills in 
empty spaces, as well as llic steady improve- 
nienl of the surrounding iieigiiborlMMxl.

In fart, cumrnt events may soon Irtmsform 
the vi(>w outside the restaurant’s d(M)irs. biager 
to expand its historic district. Clrarleston is 
cleaning up and developing the waterfront. A 
tourisi-allracting aquarium lurs alrt^ady been 
built iM^weeii the City Market and the Arizona 
liiir & Orill. I^)tli Schmitt and Dnw agree that 
it is only a matter of lime l>efore the develop
ment catches up to the ix-slaurant. Irxiving hut}- 
gry vacaliontTs in its wak(\

Arizona Bar & Grill will be ready...just 
don't bother the snake, v*'

Project Summaty: The Arizora Bar & Grill

Location: Chaiii^ton. SC. Total floor area: 6.(XM) sq. 
ft. No. of floors: one. Total capacity by guests: 150. 
Cosi/sq.ft:$145.82. Paint;Sherwin Williams. 
Laminate: Formica. Drywall: U.S. (jypsum. Masonry; 
existing handmade historic brick. Flooring: 
existing heart pine. Ceiling; Armstrong 
(kitchen), lighting^res: Ligiilolicr. Doorhanfware: 
Schlage. Glass: Pittsburgh Plate Glass. Snake 
tiles: \Hricolor. Restroom walls: Georgia Pacinc. 
Dining chairs: Handcraft Mexican and antiques. 
Dining tables: custom by .IMO Worrdworking. 

Lounge/cocktail seating: Sealing Concepts & 
Antiques. Cocktail tables: custom by JMO Wo(k1- 
workiiig. Cabinetmaking: custom by Charlie 
DePaulo. HVAC: Tram'. Security: .\DT. Guest toilet 
plumbing fixtures: .American Standard. Cooking 
range: SouthlH'nd. Retrigerator/freezer: Traulsni. 
Owner Jed Drew, ,\1 Drew. John Sutcliffe. Archi- 
tecture/interior desigit Chris Sr’hmitl Associate's 
Inc. Arlisl for snake: Celia krK lifnrd. Structural engi
neer Aiislin Dillon Cook. Mechanical/electrical engi
neer Doi'y Vellasarios Enginwring .AssocUites. 
General contractor Burton Company. Restaurant sup
ply contractor: Berlin’s Restaurant Supply Ine. 

Lighting designer, acoustician: (Ihris Schmitt & As.so- 
ciates Inc. Photographer Rion Rizzo.

Snake eyes: Deciding on a 
facial expression for the 

Arizona Bar & Grill's snake 
(top) was a sticking point 

(w the designers. All finally 
agreed on “confrontation

al-may strike if provoked” 
rather than “cute and cud

dly” or “mean and ornery. "
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What’s In A Name? »o

If you think Greek restaurants mean baklava and Ionic columns, Detroit's Pegasus in the Fisher, 
designed by Quantum Design Group, will happily explode the myth

Hy Jennifer Thicic

f >011 have a {jood lhin« soing in the 
ix^slaurant business, you frt*queiUly try 
to duplicate it in another IcK'atUtn. But 

vhen Detnul rt^sUiuraleiir Ted (iat/Kin)s and 

).ii1iier Jim Papas, owners of the ver> sue- 
vs.sfiil R*gasus ix'staurant in Ihe Greeklowii 
K'l'tinn of Detroit, dtridwl to open a s<Tond 
’(•gasus restaurant in the historic Pisher 
hiiUiing. they to<)k little nioix* than the name*. 
)<‘spite the obvious reference lo ancient 
ij-eek culture, patrons of Ihe new h’gasus 
rill find inlerioi’s by (Juaiituin Design Group 

lisiitictly moix^ 20LlH’enlur> in style.
In many ways, the decision to locate 

Vgasus in a former bank space in the land- 
narked downtown structure dictated the 
llimate design. Galzaros was adamant 
bout cr<‘aUng an aesthetic for the n’slau- 
ant sympathetic lo its 1920s, .-\rl Deco- 
l\le sun'outidings. The Kisher Building was 
nc<’ the largest granite office building in Ihe 
nitt^ Stales, and Gatzaros admits h<‘ was 
ninpk‘iel\ taken with it. "How do you design 
ix*sUiurant inside a building like that?" he 

uises. ’ANe talked to a large nurnher of 
(■signers, who all had gi’eat ideas—thal 
cix‘ totally in'elevant lo the Ituilding."

Thomas Gatallo. president of Ouantiim 
'(•sign Group and a long-time friend of 
alzanis. provided the answer. “I wanted to 
t someUiing worth\ of the Hsher Building."

ttrees Gatallo. who was (|uile pleased lo 

ork w ith a client who luideistood as w(>ll as 
■ how an elegant resUiurani could capitalize 

|ii the building s arohileclural character.

Duplicating existing materials at the site 
iiii> guaranteed the upscale image the owii- 
is wanhxl to achieve—quite unlike tlx* first 
egasus. which Galzaixis descrilK*s as more 
' a "market feslival" almospiKU'c, But the 
ileiitial for "overdoing it" had Galzaros eon- 
•rned. "One dt^sigii etiallenge." lie recalls, 
vas how to utilize a lot of the same materi- 
s without searing people off by seeming 
i|)er-e\( liislvc or super-expensive."

Duantum Design Group managed lo down- 
av the materials enough to erx^ate a eom- 
rtable atmosphere that is sophisticated 
ithoui being intimidating. Rich wo<h1. mar- 
e. brass and glass detailing reeall the build- 
g s lobby b> adorning such features as the 
iiKjuetle seating and a 60-seat circular bar. 
dlscov(^r\ made earl> in the project also 
id significant impact on the way design

details developed. TTie demolition of the for
mer bank space leveaU^d a IXMiilifuliy articu
lated ceiling that had lxx‘ii pail of the build
ing's original design—a finding altogether 
appropriate for a reslauratil whose niots aix’ 
in a (’Hillin’ rich in aivhaeokjgieal tivasuix's.

Though the ceiling had been substaniial- 
l> damaged h> the |)revious tenant, design
er and client remaimxl undaimti'd. "WTien 
we found the ceiling, it reall> changed 
things." recalls (yatallo. "That became the 
focus oflhe design."

Galzaros brought ei'aftsmeii froin (Jieece 
to rx^loro the a'lling. under Galallo's direc
tion. lo its original level of fmish with gold 
leaf and oriiamenlal stenciling in tones of 
cream, gn^en taupe and rod. Subseqiientlv- 
added design elements represent direct 
atleinpls lo showcase and enhance the ceil
ing. Detailed soflils and columns suiroumied 
bv upliglited frames of stepped wockI veniHT 
draw the eye upward, while slrat(>gleall>- 
plaeed mirrors rel’IeiT the ek^gaiit ceiling

Quantum Design Group styled Pegasus in the 
Fisher to be sensitive to its Art Deco sir- 
roundings. Die same materials used in the 
Fisher Building $ lobby, wood, marble, brass 
and glass, were used in the restaurant 
(onKTSite) te create an elegant design that is 
sophisticated without being indmidating.

Glass partrbons accomplish two important 
design goals at Pegasus in the Fisher. 
Quantum Design Group artfully inconxirai- 
ed an open kitchen concept into the design 
(above) by separating the lutchen area from 
the main dining room wth etched glass 
scenes from Greek mythology, wluch in 
turn introduce identifiably Greek themes 
into the otherwise Art Deco interior.
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vidt'd a solulioM to another complicaUH 
design problem: how to elegantly treat ai 
ofK'ii kitchen plan. "I'ltehed glass betue«‘i 
the kitdieri and tlw* uailing area nniinfain.' 
the moi’t‘ intimate atmosphere^ of the n^siaii 
rant." notes (Jatzaros.

At 11,000 sq, ft.. Pegasus is one of th( 
larger restaurants in Detroit, so sealirii 
doun the* space to comfortahle pmfxation.' 
was vitally important. The floor plan divide: 
tiu* main dining room into several platforms 
(lefiiiing thixT dislinet dining areas that earl 
reflects a sense of elegance and intimae\ 
.Accompanied in this intimate way by lh( 
glory that was (iroeec. no gu(*sl of h'gasti: 
in the Fisher neenl ever fa*! like one of tin 

lesser gods.

details, Ciitallo himself has desigiK*d all the 
lighting for the restaurant to insure that it 
blends artfully into the decor.

''Theiv art' a lot of custom things in this 
restaurant." notes CaUillo. wImwp design for 
the Pegasus did not stop with the interior 
arehiUTture, the ligliting or even llie eiir\t‘tl 
drapery window treatments that grace tin* 
arched windows of the facade—he even 
dt*signed the menus.

“Quantum Design had a lot of creative 
solutions for tilings that we wanh*d." agrees 
Gatzams. Dir piivate parties, the desigiiei's 
created a small dining room out of the for
mer hank leiiani 's eonl'ertmee room on the 
main dining level, atui a larger haiuiuet room 
downstairs. In the same spirit. th<* bank's 
old vault was turned into a wine cellar.

riiough (latzaros describes Pegasus' cui
sine as “(iontiiHmlal with Greek overtones." 
an “identifiahly Greek" dc^sign element w as 
still d(*sired within the lai’ger context of the 
Art Deco style, according to (iatallo. Inspiix'd 
by the same ancient eultuir that gives the 
restaurant its name. Galallo etched classical 
figures and scenes from Greek mythology 
onto the interior glass and mirrors as key 
design elements. The (Hched glass also pm-

Project Summary: Pegasus in the Rsher

Demotion of the existing space yietd«l a 
pleasant surprise for designer and client. 
Beautifulty articulated ceilings that were 

part of (he building's original design wm 
restored to their original detail with gold 
leaf and ornamental stenciling by crafts
men flown in from Greece (below, left).

Many of the custom details and the lighting 
were designed by Catailo of Quantum 

Design Group to showcase and enhance 
the ceiling's architectural beauty.

Location: Detroit. Ml. Total floor area: 21.(KK) ,sq. It 
No. of floors: 2. Average floor size: 11,000 sq. ft. Toh 
capacity by guests: 273 (dining rxKim). I(X) (ban 
quet room), (>0 (bar). Cost/sq. ft.: SOii. Pain 
Benjamin Moore. J.M. Lynne. Laminati 
Formica, [.aminait. Marble flooring: 400 Mourn 
\s.soeiates. Carpet/carpet ie: llarhinger. Ceiling 
custom historical recreation of dry^all an 
plaster. Rooring: Dal-l’ile (tile). American Olea 
(quarry tile), lighting fixtures: custom by SU'plir 
LVank Studio. Glass; euslom glass etching b 
Blair K(M*d. Dining chairs: Shelby Williams. Booth 
euslom by W4LC. Upholstery: Sunar liaitsrTmai 
Kosmallin, Garletoii Are-Gom. Dining table 
custom. Wndow treatments; Kosmallh). Architectur 
woodworking/cabinetmaking: 400 Monroe Assoc 
iaies. Cooking range: Vulcan (iO. Client: Ted an 
Maria Galzaros, Jim Papas. Architect/interii 
designer; Qiunitum D(‘sign (Iroup Inc.: Tlioma 
D. Galallo. presidenl; Holly Halt, associate 
Dave .Andruccioli, project manager; Ala 
Dandron. staff designer. Lighting designe 
Thomas D. Gatallo. General Contractor: 40 
MoniXK* Associates. Furniture dealer: Quanlur 
lX*sign Group. Photographer: Glen Galvin Mckhi.

Quantum Design Group made clever use of 
some existing architecture in the 1920s, 
Art Oeco-style Fisher Building, once the 

largest granite office building in the United 
States. A private dining area carved out of 

the provious tenant's conference room 
(below, right) features a custom window 

treatment designed to complement the 
lacade's arching windows.
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Suddenly, SoHo’s slurping up soba at New York’s Honmura-An, 
designed by Richard Bloch Architects

Hy Jean Godfrey-June

end j(ipnn(^c TX'sUHinuiLs in Manhatlan lypi- 
cal)> hx'aU' in mkitown, close to most Japancsse 
busifK*s.s<*s. Kobari chose SoHo to attract an 
entirely different clientele. “Soho is full of 
artists and galleries.’ he says, “and very 
sophisticatiKl. well-lravek‘d. healtli-conscious 
pciople who arc; willing to try scjmcthing new. If 
we had located uptown, we’d get the 
Japanese*—but I doubt we d be getting Park
Av(*nue crowd to come and slurp up noodles."

Apparenlly happy to make the trip down
town for good soba. Japanese clients come 
earlier for lunch and dinner, and typically eat 
a traditional sc^rie,s of soba dishes, while aru^ 
types eome late and eat less. "If you aren’t 
iise{| to eating soba. ycm’ll balk at ordering 
several courses of it." says Kobari. "It's a 
slow prw'ess of educating the customer," (A 
ravt^ review of Kobari’s soba cuisine in 

(Umrmvi lias helped.)
’Hie $20 minimum for dinner kwps casual 

diners exfKx:ting "fust another noodle shop" in 
check. And the out-of-the-way nature of the 
site and its second-floor location maintain a

n Junzo llanii's cult classic filni Tamfjopo, 
a seemingly normal Japanese woman 
spends day after day in /(m-like concen

tration. perfecting the ultimate soba {buck
wheat) iKKKlle in her.sfib^iya (niMxlleshop). Yet 
truth can be stnmgiT ilian fiction: Hie rv*al-life 
quest of Tokyo's Kotiari family rnakt^s her look 
like a dik'itlante. Whim the family transformed 
the small re.stauranl on the family farm in the 
Ogikubo sei’tion near Tokyo into a soba n>itau- 
rant sonu* 65 years ago. the enu*rprise (lulckly 
became a magnificenl obsession. Now. w ith 
two nourishing n*sLaurunls in Tokyo (the origi
nal one is 65 years old and counting), the 
family has sent a ihird-gen(*ration restaura
teur. Koichi Jiin kobari. to New York to opc'n 
Honmura-An. dt^sigru*d by Maiihattiin architect 

Richard Bloch,
Soba, for ccniurii*s corisideixxl a poor sub

stitute for rice, is slurped up by Japanese 
w'ork<;rs on the go and on th<* cht^ap. at th<ur 
desks, on the sidewalks and in railway sta
tions. in much the way liurrieil Americans 
consume fast food. Not so the Kobari brand of 
soba: Tlx* family visits farmei's to liand- 
select the wheal, then stores it in tem
perature-controlled vaults similar to 
those for fine wine. A small mill on the 
Kobari propt^rty giinds the wlieal frt^sh 
for the thin, navorftil nmidk^s, which are 
hand-cut by master chefs who train for 
ye.ars to acldeve the pniper level of skill.

If this Zen-and-lhe-arl-of-noodie- 
boiiing appnxjch sounds a bit Z(*alous. it 
has proved an all-out success for the 
family. Kobari admits that he initially har- 
bortxl no desire to join the family busi
ness. After earning several degrees at 
H.C. B<Tkeley. he suirted at a high-tech 
consulting firm in norUieni Californki.

"Financially, I was doing well, but 1 
didn't love my work." hi* rcicalls. He did 
go out a great d<*al, however, and often 
found himself silently analyzing the 
nrstauranls he went to. "I grew up in it." 
he says. "It ehangi*s the way you l<x)k at 
rts^uranls." His love of fixid continued 
with extension coursi^s at Bt'rkek'y. until 
his father mad(* him an offer he couldn't 
refuse?: a lesUiuraiit of his own.

l)(?spiie his fumiliarilywiih Ciitifomia. 
Kobari felt that New' York City was the 
only place in America that would be 
nH’eplive to authentic soba. While high-

While a steaming t»wl of 
soba noodes is as traditional 
as you can get the desi^ for 
Honmura-An plays with 
expected Japanese forms. A 
see-through hut (opposite) for 
manufacturing noodles enter

tains dmers as it educates 
them on the arduous process 
of soba. The restaurant's Soho 
loft introduces corporate 
Japan to the downtown aes
thetic of exposed brick walls, 
gleaming Doors (bek)w>-and a 
throng of hungry artists.
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mainuiiniti  ̂flccuble seating amingi^ments uik 

hitting iii(r budget meant we ru^i^ded a bLslro. 
says Bloch, ’with banquettes and rows o 
tables you ran add or subtract." The onl; 
exception Isa ll-shaptnl ’family" table, fash 
loned after such traditional tables In Japan 
wht^n; la/ge groups sit down for

The gn)up at the family tal)le has the bi^s 
view of the tiny, glass-and-rubbed-steel hu 
where the soba chefs roll and cut their noo 
dies on an unfinished white cypress table 
"This sol)a isn't cheap." says Kobari. "It Isn’ 
what people are used to. Watching the pro 
ceSvS shows you that every thing is very laboi 
intensive and done by hand."

Bloch has hidden a tangle of ventilatio 
systems and other equipment within the hu 
In Uie larger space, concealing such necess 
tuw as the HVAC was equally as challengiiif 
Seemingly simple elements an; more eompi 
rated than they look. The original, expose 
brick wail, for example, nxiuired sanding. s<‘a 
iiig and some cementing over, followed h 
painting In brick tones. Steel girders are pu: 
p(}St*ftill> asymmetrical to hide mechanicals.

All the vLsual sleighls-of-haiid allow Ui 
d(!sign's sm;ne austerity to shine through i 
well as keep the operation running smoothi 
"A boring space isn't soothing to work In 
Kobari dwJares. "I'm here 65 hours a wee 
The employees and I have to like the desU 
and work wc^ll in it."

His customers, some 70-809() repeats, doi 
s<^em to gel bored either. Nigiit afttT night, ifx 
hunker down over steaming bowls. U 
deniz<':ns of SoHo's art scene juxUipostxl con 
forUiWy against the “suits" of corporate Japa 
Perhaps .America s btdeaguered arts shou 
take a cue from Honmura-An by sharing U 
joys of soba with some hungiy (^E()s.

feeling of mystery that 
Kobari likes. “In Tokyo 
our resUiurant Is sort of 
out of the way." ht^ points 
out. "You have to know 
about it. it's a desUmiUon 
of sorts." Nor is there 
mud) .signage outside 
Honmura-.An. which re- 
v(“als itself slowly as the 
guiist ascends the cher- 

rywcMMl stairs.
Having been intro

duced to the Kobaris in 
Japan ihrougii Japam^se 
clients, Bloch found the 
family pha.sed to entnisi 
him with its New York 
debut. He did not labor 
alone on Honmura-An. 
however, Besid(« Kobtirt. 
there was the Japanese 
restaurant architect, 
Yasuda Sensei, who had 
doiK‘ both Tokyo n«tau- 
ranls. and w()uld .single- 
handedly design I lonmu- 
ra-An’s kitchen. Then 
there was Kobari’s gal
lery-owner chum down 

the bl(M’k, and a friend frem San FVanclsco's 
JapofM^ue (Jallery who conlributed many of 
the artist-designed objects. Each had his own 
idea of how the restaurant should look.

“Tbert^ were many hands In the project," 
BUk'Ii ret;alls. "My job was to synthesize it all. 
m<ik(' it l(N)k like a spiu e that had been touched 
by oiu; hand." Kobari himself admits that gel
ling (Wirryone to agrx'ie on the various design 
eleimmts was tougluT even than meeting ttui 
budget. “I just prayed." Ik^ laughs.

In essence. Bloch designed a shell for 
Koiiuri to embellish as he pleased. Yet Hon- 
mura-.Aii gt>es far beyond a wmple shell. Even 
as the architect left ample provision for 
change, he uicorporaU*d such rich, naturalis
tic maUTials as r’ublK'd steel, pale green lime
stone, brick and gleaming cherrywood. "The 
materials relate to Japanese design." says 
KolKiri. "but the space can iiieiudt* contempo
rary elements as well," So the restaurateur, 
who enjoys rearranging things, adds sculp- 

and objects as they come along.
The circulation also adapts easily. Bloch 

based it on that old Western standby, the 
French bistro. "Fitting all those people In.

A change in mood or sea
son is easdy reflected by the 

addition of new design ele
ments. whether as perma
nent as a granite sculpture 
which Honmura-An's pro

prietor placed at the head of 
the stairs Catxnre) to wel

come diners, or as transient 
as the rose petals scatlmd 

fw Valentine's Day. The 
second-story floor plan 

(below) provides just such 
fle)dbil(ty.

Project Summary: Honmura-An

Location: New York. NY. Total floor area: 1.876 sq. f 
Including mezzanine and ground-flour enii 
Fknrs: 1. plus mezzanine and entry. Total capec 

74 gurtsLs. Cost/S(}.ft.: approx. $200. Wal covwin 
Natural masonry, brushed and sealed. Pal 

Benjamin Moore. Laminate: Errmlea. Dry wal: V 
(>yi}sutn or Equal spedHed. Flooring: Hobok 
cherry'wood floors. Stone ,Age stone. (Juai 
Tile, American Olean. Ceiling: Armstrong St 
ond Generation Cross Gale. Lighting fixtur 
Lighlolier, Capri. .Alko, custom designs fab 
caUxl by Yoi^ida Electric. Railings: custom. Din 
chairs: Shelby Williams. Banquette sealing: custc 
fabricated by Tansuya. Upholstery: Shcl 
Williams. Architectural woodworking and metal wt 
custom fabricated by Tansuya. Accessor! 
r*ntranc(‘ screens and steel surface finish f( 

mula by Japonesque: Koichl Hara, owner. St 
rity: ,\d Hoc and building system. Toilet flxtu 
accessories: American Standard. Bobrick. Cool 
range; Wt>lf. Befrigerator/beezer IVaulsen. Ctent I it 
mura-.An USA Inc. Architect Richard Bloch Arc 
lects. Interior designer: Richard Bloch Architci 
and owner. Mechanical design: James Weinln: 
(aeneral contractor: Tansuya. Lighting designs. Rlclu 
Bloch Arrhllecls. Ptwtographer.Tom ReLss.

r!
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Thonet introduces a seating 
system that supports your 

desire for change.

The MainFrame Seating System.

Durable, flexible and comfortable 
anytime, anyplace!
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MainFrame Seating System 
Designed by John Caldwell Exclusively for Thonet

■ MASTERS OF SbATINO THEN AND NOW • THONET •
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Swimming with the Sharks
Why Aqua in San Francisco, by Frost Tsuji Architects, is packed to the gills-with gourmets

By Jean Godfrey-June

Imosl as well known for Its obs<’.ssion 
with restaurants as it Is for its earth
quakes. Siin P’rancisco has a new star: 

•Aqua, "The most significant restaurant to 
f)pen in t he Bay Area in the past two yeai’s." 

raved the San Francisco Chronicle. “A fresh 
new voice...hot. hot. hot," pnK’laimed the 

Examiner. "Best Newcomer of the Year.' 
pronounced San Francisco Rh us. Gourmet 
compan.*d It to that ultimate: San Francisco 
tradition, Tadich's Griil (which happens to be 
ne.vt door), And as much as they love chef 
George Morrones inventive take on seafood.

Francisco one day. "It (iccurred to me that 
this is one of America’s only cities where 
you’re conscious of tin* water almost every
where you go." he says.

“He came into the office and said. ’It's 
going to be seafood, and it's going to be 
called Aqua.’ and that was it." recalls Wendy 
H. Tsuji. principal at Frost Tsuji. About the 
only other thing that remained constant, 
however, was the location, a lurn-of-lhe- 
cenlury bank building—which was nearly 
lost to a comptuitor.

Once armed with the Aqua concept and 
the all-seafood menu, everyone could 
have easily slipped into cliches. But 
Morrone. his wife Stacey and the restau
rant’s financial backer were all adamant 
about one thing: That the design not over- 
w helm the food in any way.

“We envisioned the dt^slgn as a sopliisli- 
cated backdrop to the food." explains 
Morrone. No tropical fisli murals in Miami 
Beach pttstels, for instaiu'e. (Jiven Monx)tie’s 
iilmost circhitei'tonic jMCsenlations—chunks 
of Maine lobster in coconut milk piled atop a 
serious portion of muslirooms. with ribbons 
of lemongrass and scallions running down 
the skies in ont‘ plate, layers of sirip^ bass 

with oysters, salsify atid watercress in 
another—a riotous d('sigii might well have 
been loo much.

Morrone. whose long list of credits 
includes stints at New York’s River Cjife. 
Los Angeles’ Hotel Bel-Air and San 
ITancisco’s Camptoii Place, says he inter
viewed a number of architects but PYost 
Tsuji were the clear winners. “They 
seemcxl to have no e.gos,“ he marvels, "no 
set Ideas about what a restaurant should 
look like." Iliis was a distinct advantage, 
because the project encountered major 
adjustments, slops and starts.

All agreed on Aqua s sleek, almost 
sculptural envelope. Pale bisques and Ixme 

subtly color the wall. fl(K>r and ceiling. "Many 
n*staurants purposefully put dark carpel on 
the floor to avoid requiring lots of mainte
nance." wiys Tsiiji. "We dedded that part of 
llie luxury of this restaurant was going to be 
the liglit-i'olored carpet. Knowing it w'ould be 
harder to maintain, we worked extensively 
with Bentley Mills and Du Pont to develop 
maintenance specifications,"

in the swim: Aqua's curving 
wal (opposite) defines the 

sp3ce-and allows for universal 
access irt the same time. Wendy 
Tsuji splashed theatrical lighting 
across the undulating surface of 
Die wal through laser-cut stain
less steel templates to create a 

dappled textural effect Giant 
mirTOrs (befow) expand an 

already lofty space.

the reviewers never fail to mention the 
design, an equally fresli e\pix*s.sion by PYost 
’I’suji Architects.

Bui Aqua’s filial expi’ession has little to 
do with iLs initial concept. In fact, it wasn’t 
even supposed to focus on seafood. While 
Morrone originally envisioned the restaurant 
as MediUTranean. he had something of an 
epiphany while walking the streets of San
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Lime—uii(l(’r a week—thanks to a good 
working rolatl4mshlp between client anJ

The pale ceiling is 
the same color as llie 
carpel, while Its dark d<?signcr. “Tlie design was truly a collatwra 
bronze insets corre- live effort.’ says Tsiiji. Morrone concurs 

"We worked incredibly well together, sittiiif 
The around late at niglil with lots of red wine 

we regally all became friends."
Together, they substituted integralet 

color plaster for quilted maple on th( 
curved wall—and cut $50,000 at once. Ou 
went pt'iidant lights, wall sconces and othe 
traditional light fixtures In favor of llieatrl 

cal lighting, w hich Tsujl saw as a way h 
reinln)duce texture to the wall. “It cremate 

dappled effwt on the wall.' she says. Th' 
plan stayed the same—as did carpet an( 

maple banquette fabric.
Morrone himself chose the fabric fo 

the chairs, a striking black tapestry ilia 
pulls together the metal work and othe 
lextilcs. Much of the furniture was custor 
made by local crafts people—anolhe

spond to the ban
quette fabric, 
color helps pull the 
space logellier." says 
Tsuji. ‘\s with sculp- 
lur(^ all the planes an* 
considered." Slanted 
mirrors also pla> up 
the angular sense of 
space, emphasizing 
grand ceiling heights 

and ourall scale.
Uuilled 

casework was cus
tom-made from a 

spectacular 10-fi.- 
blgh flitch some five 
months ulM'ad of time.

a

“W(‘ were lucky.' siiys 

l^uji. "1 LaggH'd it and 
bought it immediate
ly.' The wood has a
natural. waU*ry moiix'* says TViuji. 'Rir a rx'staurani optm fix days 
pattern—a design week, you have to do the touch ups oj 
Tsuji pkiwi up in tiw’ Sundays.' Indeed. Morrone reports that tiJ 

caiTKH as well. "It's a hand-troweled wall is dimcult to mainlai| 

way of referring to the 
st^afood without painting the walls aquama
rine," she says. Oth(T such light touches 
include the fish-shaped iiandli^s on the glass- 
paneled front doors (Uiere is no signage out
side) and the hull-like tables that separate 
the bar fnim the dining area.

Artistic gcsluix^s aside, the 85-ft, curved 
plaster wall that shafK^s the room actually 
evolved from barrier-free specifications.
Though the Americans With Disabiliii(*s Act 
had not been passed yet. all were con
cerned about universal access. To widen 
the 28-in. doorways of the existing bath
rooms. Frost Tsuji conceived the curved 
wall. "That bathroom really generated a 
design opportunity,' Tsuji observ(.*s,

The budget was light from the start.
How'ever. when ih«‘ (lulf War hit midway, the 
financial backiT slashed funds even furlhcT.
“We pared everything down to the barest 

tssentials,' says 'l^uji.
Budget cuts were made in record

economy move. i
The many delicate finishes made maiiiuj 

nance spticifications crucial. 'We needixl fill 
ishes we could touch up in a very short UmtJ

"Vou iiasically have to gc^l someone to come 
and rework it,” he indicates, "but everyor 
lou!s it.' Tile carpet is spot cleaned daily; wii 
a serious cleaning w wikly.

And it neecte it—thanks to the throngs 
San l-'raiiclscaiis w'ho fill the 115 seals ni^t 

aiKl the three-deep. Armani-clad swells wl 
swarm the bar. The design, which won tt 
hospitality category of the 1992 Du Po 
‘Aiilron' Design .Awaits, doesn't need to cor 

pcHe with the glamorous customers or ll 
adventuresome food. It's swimming with U 
sliarks and eating the competition alive. v^‘

Quitted maple, muted horizons 
by northern CalifDmtan artist 
Wade Hoefer and strHdng flo
ral arrangements spaik the 
smooth, elegant entry (attove). 
The cast iron, hull-shaped 
reception desk echoes similar 
looking tables near the bar. 
The floor plan (below) ilhts- 
traies the logic of Ai^'s sub
tly curving waD.

Project Summary: Aqua Restaurant

Liication: San FYancisco. CA. Told floor area: 
sq. ft. (dining). 1.500 sq. ft (kitchen). Ntinbei 
floors; 1 plus basement. Total capacity: 1 
(tables). 18 (bar). Custom paint finishing: Stc 
Bauer of Baumar. Laminate: Formica. Oi 

stonework: (}lervi Marble. Custom concrete pevt 
Roberto Varriale. Carpet Bentley Carpet Mil 
Carpet fiber manidacturer Du Pont. Ughtir^ fixtur 
Prescollte. CSL Lighting. Times Squa 
[lighting. Dining chairs: Custom by Southc 
California Wood Industries. Dining tables, b 
quettes: West (kiast Industries. Upholstery: Mat 
Fine t*1imilure. Cabinetmaking; George Hunt 
Planters, accessories: Michael Taylor Desigt 
Graphics: 'I'ony blglin. Gold leafing: 'Thomas Sw 
Signs. Client: Aqua Restaurant: George a 
Stacey Morrone; (^harU« Condy. Architect l-T' 
Tsuji Architects. Structural engineer; Va 
Knginecring. General contractor S.J. Amorc 
Construction. Restaurant supply contractor Ber 
HmmI Kquipment. Lighting designer S.L Auerbi 
and .Assoc. Photographer Donna Kempner.
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DESIGN
FOR

CHANGING
TOMORROW

Redesign your mind.
Think abcMjt It. You can stay votive products and services to help 

where you are today, and it's busi- you meet the challenges of tomor- 

nessasusual.Oryou can spend five rov/sdesign. 
days in Orlando and expand your 

mind and your business like you 
never dreamed possible.

NAnONAL CONFERENCE 
AND INTERNAHONAL 
EXPOSITION OF 
DESIGNER SOURCES

And you'll benefit from all the
unique offerings of this year's Con
ference and Expo including a key- 

You'll attend stimulating CEU noteoddressby Daniel Burrus, noted 
courses, information-packed Indus- futurist; Design of the Times Sympo- 

trysesslons,creative^^w^cshops,and sium; tours of exclusive sites; a

AUG. 18-22, 1993 
MARRIOTT'S ORLANCX) 
WORLD CENTER 
ORIANDO, FLORIDA

Invigorating roundtable discussions prestigious awards ceremony; FIDER 
on topics critical to your profes- Benefit; unlimited networking op- 
sional success. portunities; and more.

You'll attend a dazzling exposi- You just can't pass up a chance 
tion where you'll see the most inno- like this. Call 202-546-3480 today. American Society of Interior IDesIgners

Circle 15 on reader service card



Back to the Future
Scientific American wanted no part of the open plan revolution when it asked 

Butler Rogers Baskett to house its staff in new, midtown Manhattan offices

By Roger Yee

ural Americans who asked I9th century 
Itinerant artist Kufus P«rt(?r to portray 
them will probably be remembered for 

as long as his paintings. Vel the achievement 
for which Porter is best known is not a work 
of art at all. In 1845. Porter established Sci
entific American. the nation's oldest and 
most respected scientific journal. Today, the 
publication that poet Robert Frost once 
described as one of "only two really grt‘.ai lit
erary magazines in the United States." the 

other being The New Yorker, remains as live
ly as ever, as vividly demonstrated in its 
new’. 46,000-sq. ft. Manhattan offices, 
designed by Butler Rogers Baskett. archi
tects and Interior designers.

Porter might have been amused to learn 
that the magazine synonymous with the 
advancement of science has made little 
attempt to move itself from its respectable. 
L pper East Side address for more than tliitH’ 
decades. "Hert* we were on two floors of 415 
Madison Avenue for 35 years." recalls FYan 

IMewburg. director of personnel for Scientific 
American. “an<l looked it." Although the intel
lectual interests of the publication kept pace 
with those (rf its 643.000 readt*rs. drawit main
ly from the worlds of science, en^nccring and 
technology, the magazine, its people and its 
environment liad clianged very little if at all.

Of course, the consequences of continu
ous overcrowding were slow in coming. 
'Organizations don't recognize a precise 
moment when their facilities become too 
cramped, noisy or inefficient." says James G. 
Rogers. III. AlA. partner in charge for Butler 
Rogers Baskett. "On the other hand." he 
points out. “the {iimulatlve effect of so many 

years made Scientific American more 
amenable to change than you'd expect—once 
It acknowledgt'd its problems."

Eventually, people whose duties were 
heavily intertwined increasingly found they 
could not work side by side. Books and 
papers normally shelved or filed had to be 
stacked on the floor. Circulation p;jttenis tbal 
were once straightforward had become 
By zantine mazes—a sad but familiar litany.

rhe moment of truth came in 1989. when 
management began evaluating less costly 
commercial spare douTitowii. i\ewburg. wlu) 
assumed day-to-day responsibility for the

project, looked for building footprints much 
like the existing premises—with enough 
perimeter wall to create many window 
offices, yet without exrt^sslve piTimeter wall- 
to-building core depth to pr^Kluce many inte
rior offices—only larger.

Despite the existence of a large inventory of 
downtown pr()p(‘rlies. fK«Tc of the vacancki In 

locations such as Chelsea, a colorful, mixed- 
usti neiglilMH'hoocI w Wch is home to many pul)- 
lishlng houses, proved acceptable. The day
time amenitk*s and nigliUlmc* security that the 
publisher aln’ady enjoy i*d were simply not pre
sent. In addit ion. the ow ner and manager of 
415 Madison .Avenue. Kudin Management Co.,

Acceleration through space is the sensation vtsi 
tors may experience in arriving at the I4th Hoot 
offices of Scientific American. As seen from the 
elevator lobby (opposite), one o( two main circi 
lation corridors draws us mto its deep perspec
tive. The custom designed rec^ition desh (abm 
inside plays its curvilinear forms against the rig 
perspective lines, using the same, simple mater 
als. including laminate and paint, that Butler 

Baskett employs throughout to express 
bold geometry in plan arxi torm.
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awkward moment at first. “We wanted to 
accomplish a number of goals." says (ktorgc. 
“First, we sought to organize circulation to 
make it more efficient. Second, we ititended 
to open up the space. Third, we nmled more 
storage,” Though the client concurred aboul 
the need for improved circulation and stor
age, it did not share the desire for openness.

(Jeorge and Blumenfeld promptly disrov- 

ert^d that most of the employees of Sdvntinc 
.Amerirai) value their privacy' as much as iheii 
colleagut«’ opinions—and that prhatc ofRcej 
would prevail over openness. "You canT lake 
tutors from private, enclostxl officer mid jusl 
throw them into the open." Newburg main
tains. "Thai forces them to overhear others 
when thej. r(^ tr>ing to think, or to figlit just ti 
talk on the phone." K\en the oNKTier of the par 

fflit company of ScientWc .Kmcrican. (k*org Vor 
Hoitzbrinck. of (Jennany's Verlagsgruppi 
Holtzbrinck. agm^l. ‘Mr. Von Holtzbrinck wa{ 
adamant about our having plenty of light am 
window officer," Newburg says. ‘He insislei 
that our «’.ai (stale broker <«tl> show us spfK-e: 

lhal p(TmiUedthks.‘
B('cause the liuilding core is situated off 

center in one corner of the floor plan. Butle 
Rogers Basketl created a strong, cross 
shaped principal circulation patu^m in whici 
the two main corridors tcih^scope downward: 
in width as they proceed from the elevalo 
lobby. The total effect is fresh, iaunly an< 
emphatically modern. “We used the circula 
lion plan and a different color for the cros 
corridor on each floor as the foundation l 
support other functional elements." (leorg 
indicates. ‘Our project stressed econonij 
simple materials and saturated color t 
express bold geometry. It was budget drlv 
en—including the custom nnx’ption desk."

Technical considerations played a majo 

role in this project as well. \ low ceiling < 
only 11 ft. slab-to-slab forced the designe 
and the consulting engliUHTs to thread th 
facility's new mcu’hanical and elwtrical sy? 
terns carefully into the celling plenum alMiv 
the general datum level, As a result, it is m 
uncommon to find components of the sprit 
kler syst(un. air ducts or supplemental a 

handling units filled right behind the sm 
pended acoustical celling Hie. To power lY 
many computers, lights and air units installf 
on each floor, an extra electrical riser wa 

also bnmghl up.
fJnialing an interior de.sign that saiisfit 

the personal needs of 122 employees wt 
especially difficult due to stringent bu( 
getary Jimilation.s and the physical idiosyi 
cracies of older office buildings. “When oi 
firm interviewed everyone on staff." Jot 
Blumenfeld notes, "we found that squai 
footage requlremenlvs might be similar fro 
one person to another, but cubic foota{ 
requirements could vary greatly with tl 
indh idual." Thus, along with such standa 
amenities as a pantry and an “art niche" ( 

every floor [Scienlinc American has con 
missioned original works as illustraliot 
since its inception). Butler Rogers Baskc

started tiggressivdy ctmrting Scienddc Ameri
can with a favorable 15-year lease and gener
ous Umant work lelU'T. and an offer to manage 
the construction that would follow,

“Sricntinc American has enjoyi^d a unique* 
relationship with Kudin,” Newburg admits. 
‘We were the second tenant in 415 Madison 
Avenue, their first comm(UTial building, and 
they wanted us to stay." Conseeiuenlly. the 

publislier agret*d to continue leasing space on 

fliMirs 11 and 12. and to add space on flooi's 
13 and 14. Butler Rogers Bask<*lt helped it Uj

Throwing editors into the wide open spaces
reconfigure existing accommodations on II 
for sales. mark(*ling. mail room and tele

phone room, to locate production on 12 
beside currently sublet space that will be 
absorbed for expansion, to pul <in 13
and to house administrative functions, 
including accomUing. CKO. CFO and person
nel. on 14. A mea.sun* of how effecUvtlv the 
publisher and the designer accomplisli(*d 
their mission is the facl that the installation 
came in on time and enbre/v wiiliin the tenant 
improvement allowance.

To fulfill this assignment and to create dis
tinctive and inviting accommodations at the 
same time, the dt*sign u^am of archlUrts and 
interior designers from Butler Rogers B<iskelt 
headed by Rogers, Vndon George. RA. profret 
manager, and Joan Blumenfeld. AI.A. senior 
designer, worked closely with Newbt'rg and 

her colleague's to understand how Scientific 
American functioned and the nature of the 
environment it would need. There was an

Private offices such as the 
one shown here (below) 

are standard issue at 
Scientific American 

because employees find the 
ability to exclude distract
ing sights and sounds are 
key to good work. Yet the 

built-m features are sur- 
prisingty affordable due to 

modular construction.
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What cniterence twmts 
exist at Scientific American 
can serve double duty. The 
combined editorial archive 

library and conference 
room (right) portrays a 

custom, tailored look 
because the designer built 

in Its shelving and sensi
tively illuminated the space.

The floor plan of the 14th 
floor of Scientific American 
(below} is crisscrossed by 

two principal circulation 
corridors that extend from 
the elevator lobby to give 

other elements of the 
design a strong orientation.

AmtrUan was the one liiaL pr^mil- 
led each employee to sekTt a task 
cliair fnrm a croup of five models, 
rather than narrowinc the field to 
ihe usual one or two.

Blumenfeld (luickly acknowl
edges that this was Ihe client’s 

idea. -NoIxkIj at Scientific Ameri
can was particularly enthusiastic 
about tile first samples of task 
scaling we sent oxer.” she says, 
"so we sent more—a big mistake, 
or so it seemed at the time.” See
ing how much satisfaction the 
freedom of choice gave the 
employees, the design team 
focused Its efforts on getting 
upholster> fabrics and detailing to 
unif> the toUii ensemble.

Perhaps the only questions 
raised about the newly installed 
facilities were those about late 
punch list Items. Once such last- 
minute furnishings as the desk 

lamps finally showrvi up. the coniplaiiiLs disap- 
p(‘ared. "Our staff has adapterl extmnely well 
to the dtrsign." FVari Newburg reports. "It really 
wiH’fcsfor us."

In light of the undeniable e.sprff de corps 
that causes the entire work force to dedicate 
long, hard hours to publishing .SY/enOT/c 
American, it seems entirely appropriate that 
manag<‘ment went to such lengths to please 
ex erxone*. \fier all. this is the magazine that 
prompted Robert Frost to declare that. "I’d

rather read the adverlisemenls in the Scien
tific American than most of the literature 
written elsewhere." Rir hot h ScienUric .Amer
ican and Butler Rogers Baskett, the new 
design is definitely an experiment that has 
succeedi^d.

Pro^ Simimary: Sdentflic American

Locabon: New York. NT. Total floor area: 46,000 sq. 
ft. No. of floors: 4. Average floor size: 11.000 sq. ft. 
Total stall «ze; 122. Cost/stj. ft.: $56. Paint: Ben
jamin Moore. Laminate: Formica. Dry wall: U.S. 
Gypsum. Carpel/carpet tile: Interface. Ceiling: 
Armstrong. Door hardware: Schlage. Window 
blinds: Levolor. Work stations; Unifor, custom 
design made by Gale Woodworking. Work sta
tion seating: Herman Miller. Vecta. Kusch. Other 
seating: Vecta. Herman Miller. Conference tables: 
Howe. Rles: Storwal. Architectural woodworking and 
cabinetmaking: Gale Woodworking. Signage: 
.\PCO. Client: Scientific .American. Architect: 
Butler Rogers Baskett; James G. Rogers. III. 
Al.\. partner in charge: Joan Blumenfeld, 
AIA, senior project designtT: Andon (Yorge. 
RA. project manager; Alec Heehs, CAD 
architect: Scott Isley, R.A. project designer: 
Daisy Marks, interior designer. Structural angi- 
near: Yehuda .Meiri Consulting Engineers. 
Mechanical/electricai engineer: Robert Derector 
Assoc, (kmstructior manager Rudin Managemimt 
Co. lighting de^ner: CUne BeUridge Bernstein 
Ligliting Design. Furniture dealer: F’umiture Gon- 
sultanls Inc, Photographer Robr^rt Miller.

oduced an attractive yet inexpensive pro- 
>(>pical work station that lets the occupant 
sert as much wall-hung shelving and inml- 
ar file cabinets as needed into an interhjr 
lell featuring built-in. plastic-laminated 
ork surfaces along one or more w alls.

"Existing files and executive desks were 
tistxi whenever possible." explains Biumen- 
Id. "However, the project didn't avoid new 
rnishiog.s." Among the more memorable 

>ecificatlons she drafted for Scientific

vs II 1993
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Handled With Care
All work and no pay makes ELS/Elbasani & Logan Architects and the Institute of Business Designers 

full-fledged heroes with the Center for AIDS Services in Oakland, Calif.

By Jennifer Thiele

rom hurricanes lo racial riots. lrafiC(l> 
breeds generosily of Uic tiunian spirit, 
few crises have motivated people like 

the .AIDS (‘pidemic. us the Center for AIDS 
Services in Oakland. Calif,, recently discot- 
ered when its call for a new home was 
answered by KLS/Klbasanl & Logan Archi
tects (ELS), a volunlpcr commlUee from the 
Northern California Chapter of the Institute* of 
Business D(«igiiers (IBD). a concerned group 
of suppliers and mamifacturei's. and indiv Idu- 
al and corporate donors—more than 300 
individuals altogether. In many cases, their 
{)nly compensation was the satisfaction of 
helping lo make life a Utile easier for a 
stranger with AIDS.

As .AIDS has evolved fi'om a pi\‘dominalel> 
gay male affliction into a national epidemic that 
crosses class, race, gender and lifestyle Iin<*s. 
the profile of the KI\/AIDS-infect(*d indiv iduaJ 
has expanded dramatically. Consequently, so 
hav e the services he or she [x*tiuirt*s. When the 
CenUT for AIDS Senices. the vision of Jeremy

Hollinger. a \lissiona>’> Bn)Uier of Mother Tfin*- 
sa ofCalcutUi. oiRmctl in an Oiikland a|)arlmeiit 
in I9B7. its mostly mid(tle-(iassgay male clien
tele was seeking counseling, information, 
assistance and (oinpas.sion.

Today, the Center reaches nearly HOO 
clients annually, including men, women and 

childrtMi. OO'hi of w hom are low-income. 20% 
of w horn are liomeless or transient and 
many of whom art* drug addicts. Their needs 
go beyond itifoi-nialion Lo include such very 
basic huniati services as showers, laundry 
facilities, food and a place to sleep for a 
w liile. Says e.xecutive dinutor Jt*rry De Jong. 
"Over Die lust five or six years, the Cenler 
has tried lo grow in areas that the clients 
havt^ told us they iieedtHl,"

The Center liad existed succt'ssfully for a 
mimher of years in a cherished old Vielorlan 
house carved into three flats, hut in 1991 the 
htjard of direcloi's determined that the facility 
was itiadequale lo supimrt the Center’s grow
ing needs. Between I9B9 and IfWl. the num- 
her of individuals with AIDS/IMV using the 
Center had incivased 70%. daily hot me.al ser
vice increast^d 108%. food bank distributions 
increastxl 95.7'Ki, counst*ling hours increastxl 
71.-l'iti and volunteers inerttastxl 57.5%.

There were also reasons <dher than 
cramped spiice lo reUK’aie. Nearby, crack hous
es and di’ug dealers w ith attending viohmee 
made iht! exisl ing Cenler unsafe lo visit. Also, 
the nmlti-storv facility c(uild not f(*asihly nu'el 
new federal wheelchair accessibility n^quire- 
meiits. risking the loss of the C(*nler’s public 
funding, w hich accounts for about 30% of its 
ofKTaling budget. (Tlte other 70*111 comes frtun 
private corporate and indiv idmil sounx*s.)

The new location, in a (),20(Ks(|. ft. former 
gi'ocery store that most recently lioused an 
engineering firm, satisfied the Center’s 
requirements, ‘We knew the space would 
allow us to grow and implement our vision of 
a community for people living with ,AIDS/HI\." 
says De Jong. With the additional square 
footage, the vision could even aecomm<Klate 
representatives from related outside services 
under the same roof as a conv<*nience for 
clients. With a mere SIOO.OOO budget lo work 
witli, the txjatxl of dirx'clors piantKxl a simple 
rx'vampiiig of die existing offices, and sought 
out pm lK)iio aix'hiieclural Servians lo help.

FA serpentine wall (opposite} eflectively divides 
public space from private space in the Center for 
AIDS Services. ELS Architects and Guillermo 
RosseHo used comer windows jutting frwn the 
wan to subtly address the Center's need for 
security through observation and supervision. 
A/Vhat is most wonderful about the design is the 
curving wall,’’ says the Carter’s executive direc
tor Jerry De Jong. "It almost acts as an arm that 
reaches out and encircles people.”

Beggars can be choosers: Miiliken opened up its 
warehouse to the Center ftH* AIDS Services and 
lokJ the design team to pick any carpet it want
ed. The generous gift solidified the color palette 
for the entire center. Thanks to all the manufac
turers and suppliers who donated time and prod
ucts, cozy places like this living room (below) 
were made possible.
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Having accepted the project. ELS soot 
recognized that the new facility wouk 
require more extensive work to convert it K 
the kind of safe. stKtthing environment its v1s 
ilors so badly needed. Principal-in-charg« 
David Petta recalls. “The Center wanted t( 
reuse the existing offices, but it seemet 
totall> inappropriate for the types of servlcet 
they provide there." Instead of settling foi 
something less than satisfactory. ELS actual 
ly I’alsed the propo.sed budget for the projec 
to $170,000 and set out to make up the dif 
Terence by soliciting donations for building 

materials and fixtures.
"We aimed for what we wanted to do first, 

saj-s project d(«igner Guillermo Rosselio. wh< 
continued work on the Center project evei 
after he left ELS midway through to start hi 
OW7) firm. “It's nol the highesl quality, but it' 
g(KKl qualitv. When we went after manufactui 
ers for donations, we didn’t alwaj-s get wha 
we wanted, so we compromised."

A committee of volunteers from th 
Northern California Chapter of the IBD wh 
worked with the architects to develop ih 
interior design also soDcited finishes and fur 
nlshings from the contract furniture industr; 
"The response was overw'heiming." entliuse 
Susan Jue. IBD project coordinator. “Withoi 
the donors, there's no way this project woul 
have happened."

According to Rosselio. the project’s pr 
bono nature had Ultle influence over the acti 
a) architectural design. The facility was aboi 
80% gutted, with several walls and two exis 
ing mezzanines on either side of the buildir 
being reused due to budget constraints. I 

public areas, ceilings were left exposed t 
take advantage of existing skylights, whic 
infuse the Center with natural light.

The donations, however, had signiflcai 
Impart on the selection of furnishings and fit 
Ishes. ELS and the IBD committee chose tl 
color palette of teal, pewter and maroo 
based on the jMXKlucts made available by vat 
ous manufacturers before the bigge? 

expense Item, carpeting, had been donate 
“We chose the other eiements hoping that 
complementarj carpet color would come In 
recalls Jue. To her Immense relief, one gene 
ous manufacturer opened up its warehouf 
and told the design team to pick 1.500 yaw 
of any carpet it wanted—with no restriction 

“Then everything fell Into place." says i 
appreciative Jue.

Keeping in mind lessons learned from tl 
Center’s previous, disjointed layout, Rossel 
says. "We wanted to Integrate the various cor 
ponents of the agency^ so the staff and clien 
could interact more." Most critical to tl 
design was the need to divide the existli 
space into public function areas, such 
reception, living and dining areas and chi 
care, and private function areas such as a fo 
bank, television viewing, therapeutic massa^ 
counseling, mcxlitation and staff offices.

To accomplish that goal with flair. Rosse 
intrf)duced a serpentine wall that effectlvt 
divides the Center in two. On one side, existi

The architects were charged 
with creating a sense of hope 
and community in an other
wise industrial space. Since 
AIDS does not distinguish 
between color, religion, race, 
sex. age or sodal status, peo
ple from all walks of life and 
circumstances find themselves 
eating meals together in the 
dining room (top), or watching 
programs together in the tele
vision room (above).
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vides a ck'-ar line of 
vision from recep
tion back through 
the living and din
ing areas. Offices 
for the day care 
director and the 
activities coordina
tor have corner 
windows that pro
ject from th(' curv
ing wall, providing 
vantage points 
from which to ob- 
S(irve till of the Cen
ter's public art‘.as.

Kven with all 
the changes, the 
Center s board of 

directors was vilallj inten^Unl In pn*s<'r\ lng 
the ix^sid(mtial nature of the original Victorian 
facility. “Wo wanted to create a spaee that 
was welcoming, with an emphasis on building 
rommuiuty." explains De Jong. “The plaeti we 
left had been a home. We wanted the new 
design to still fimcllon as a home." Ri'siden- 
liaJ elements such as a fir(*phM'c. a pian<» and 
a television room have proven to be favoritt* 
gathering spots for the Center’s clients.

“The space was so cleverly laid out that 
there were no major obstacles to overcome In 
the inuirior design." says Jue. “But we were a 
little uiK'tisy a lot of the time lx*caiise we were 
scrambling for donors, and that kepi us on pins 
and needles. Wc w ere woricing w iUi limital ions, 
but the project couldn’t have come out any bet
ter if we’d had an unlimiUid budget."

David Pella, however, has one big 
improvciTU^nt in mind. “I ke<‘p tliinking about 
an early meeting with the clieiil when we 
asktxJ them. ’What would be the best possible 
center?’" he rxTalls. ‘And they told us the l)esi 
possible center would be no center at all."

Project Summary: Center tor AIDS Services

Please note: The tollowing manufacturers and suppliers all 
generously donated products and services to the Cemer.

Location: Oakland. CA. Total floor area: 6.200 sq. ft. 
No. of floors: I plus 2 mezzanines. Total staff size: 
12 regular. 300+ volunteers. Wallcoverinq: 
Desigiifex. Paint: Dunn Edwards. Laminate: 
Formica. Rubber waH base: Burke Flooring Ih'od- 
ucts. Flooring: .\rmstrong. Congoleum. Carpet 
Siincrafl Mills. Carpet die: Milliken. Carpet treat
ment; Fiberseal. Carpet installation: Paul Singer. 
Reception desk top: Buchner Design Studio, 
installed by S.F Mill Cabinet Insialiation Co. 
Work station accessories: Haworth. Work station instal
lation: Cal Star. Furniture: Industrial Indemnity. 
Seating: ADI). Thonet. IJinpfred. Upholstery: Kay 
Chesterfield (fabric and reupholstery ser
vices). End tables: FA^ter IVpper Pixjducls. Ptenis, 
planters, accessories: Decorative Plant Service. 
Frances Lee Kaufman (pillows), Harleen 8t 
Alh‘n Fine Art (plant delivery anrl installa
tion). Signage; Thomas Swan Sign Co. Artwork: 
Craphique de France. Bon .Ion (matte board). 
Victor Moulding Co. (frames). ACI Glass 

(plexiglas.s), Harleen & Allen Fine Art (art 
delivery and inslallalion). Moving service: Rely- 
On Van Service. Client: The Center for AIDS 

Services. Architect: ELS/Elbasaiii & Logan 
Archltpcls with Guillermo Rossello: David 
Pelta. ALA. principal-ln-charge; Guillermo 
Rossello. project designer: D. Jamie Rusin. 
project architect. Interior designer: Institute of 
Business Designers. Northern California 
Chapter: Susan Jue. project coordinator. ligW- 
ing designer: Architectural Lighting Design; 
David Malman. General contractor Stokes Russell 
Hayden: Tim Stokes. Major donors: The James 
Irvine Foundation. The San Francisco Foun
dation. The Crescent !A)rter Hale Hmndalion. 
The Clorox Co.. David Clayton. Jerome Byrne. 
F,s(|, Photographer David Wakely .

>arUUons (k‘rine the more intimate function 
ireas while a lowered ceiling, with internal sky- 
Ighls to captun> light fnim above, assiuxsi pri- 
acy. On th(^ olijersidc, a large, optm. full height 
pace houses public hinctions.

A child care center, serving both children 
lith AIDS/HIV and children whose parents 
re infected, divides the main living areas 
rom the dining area. "We needed to provide 
tie childrta with a pla«! where they w ould not 
isturb the other visitors to the Center." nol(« 
etta. Finisht^ and furnishings do not distin- 
uish between public and private spaces. 
Mostly , the sizes and degree of optmness dif- 
^rentialp tlie two." notes Rossello.

Since many of the Center’s clients are 
isadvaniaged and/or substance abusers, 
ecurily and safety were key concerns. “The 
isue was a lough one, since there needed to 

0 supervision in the Center." observes 
etta. “But they didn’t want people to feet 
lev’re being supervised."

A maximum amount of public space had to 
e visible at all timi^s. The curving wall pni-

Since people with AIDS 
rarely get touched, one of 

the Center’s most essential 
sendees is provking thera- 

peiflic massage (near right).

Whether a client wants to 
pwticipate in group activi

ties or quietly meditate 
alone Oar righti, the Center 

has provided both pubic 
and private space to aiit 

differing needs.
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Direct M: Blerbe Becket wants! 
to have visual impact as soon 
as staff and visitors step off the 
etevator-and gets I The lobby 
(opposite) skews materials, like 
wood walls which now Ry over 
head, for that visual pinch.

A conical, teepee-shaped foun
tain provides locus in the atriur 
spKe of La Salle Plaza QefD. 
Ellertw Becket enjoys the enor 
mous cachet of residing in a 
sett-designed office in a self- 
designed txjikfmg on a self- 
designed block.

No Place Like Hoine
Particularly when you design it, document it, build it and move yourself in-just as client/architect

Ellerbe Becket has in its new Minneapolis office
By Amy MiJshtein

haL could be more satisfying to an 
architecture firm than dt^signirift and 
constructing an entire, block-long, 

mixed-use development? How at)«ut packing 
your bags and moving right in? If one of a 
design firm's most powerful sakrs tools is its 
own office, imagine how a client might 
Respond when that office happens to be Irniat- 
ed in a major urban complex designed by the 
same firm. Kllerbe Becket enjoys that cachet 
rigiit now at \a\ Salic Plaza in downtown Min
neapolis. in its new' headquarters designed 
hy...Ellerb(^ Becket, of course;.

While it makes sense for an archilerlure 
and engineering giant with Interior design 
fe^es of $9.4 million and total firm fi;e;s of 
$f)6.23 million in 1992 to rerside iti a dynamic, 
ui’ban setting, this wasn't always so. Up until 
the move. Ellerbe Bt;ckel was crampe^d in a 
1960s suburban building, “It was conve^rrionl 
to the airport." says John Gaunt. (iEO of

Ellerbe Be;cke;l. "But that's about it. The space 
didn't afford the quality, function e>r location 
that w e demandtxl."

The demand for irnpre^ssive space makes 
sense considering Ellerbe Beckel's history. 
Established in Minnesota in 1908 with the 
Mayo Clinic and 3M as i;arly clients, the firm 

currently employs 1.000 people in five 
offices around the country, offering architec
ture. engliKXJring, planning, landscape archi- 
tcclurt! and interior design services. Besides 
retaining such long-term clients as the Mayo 
Clinic, the firm works for such contempo
rary clients as Notre Dame University. New 
York's Madison Square Carden and Atlanta's 
Olympic Stadium,

Given a history and reputation like this, 
falling into a rut would lx; easy. Ellerbe BcK'ket 
wanted to be seen as a dynamic i(‘atkT. how
ever. (^onsixjuently. change would lx* all bul 
inevitable for its flagship offic<‘. where some

w
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neapolis. sandwiched belw(H‘n ihe enlertain- 
ment zone in lo the wt^st and ihe retail/ofRc( 

(!ore to the east.
Kllerbe Beckel look five fioors. the equiva 

lent of 110.000 sq. ft., in the office tower. I 
then pul in place a desi^ that had to satisfy 
three distinct criteria: support the desi{»r

5i)0 employ<i<^s are ensafied in support, kvjal. 
arcountiiifl. human rt«ources and markelijig. 
along with a full architectural, engineering 

and design staff.
l^a Salle l*Iaza was a logical step. The multi

use development incorporates a new 
58o,0000-sq. fl,. office tower, an historic (iolie-

Whiie always important, attentjon to 
detail becomes paramount when 

designing tor 500 well-trained col
leagues. The reception area at Blerbe 
BecKet (below) rejects that attention 

while generating excitement.

1,000 well-trained eyes peering over your shoulderSome 95/ii ot ENerbe Becket is 
plan space (bottom), which perlectly 

suits its team approadi to problem solv
ing. Teams congregate in designated 

areas along the window waU. torming 
various bediives ol activity.

process, achieve economies and provide m 
light-hearted and Inspirational environment!

giale Gothic YMCA building, a retired Renais
sance Revival Stale Theater, a retail arcade, 
below ^ade parking and a new YMCA building To meet these criteria and match the uniqu 
master plajunid with Um-blix'k but designed ways that this firm works, the designer 
another finn. It sits smack in the heart of Min- opted for a “village" model.

“We didn’t strive to create an Italia 
iiill town or anything like that. “ insists lb 
Davis, vice pnwidenl and senior designi 
at Eilerbe Bucket. “We rmisioned a vi 
lage where the vitality, the essence, I 
directly Unkind to its purpose." In thi 
case, the "village" of Ellerbe Becket i 
deliberately inlendt«l lo inspire the ert 

ation of extraordinary design.
To achieve extraordinary result; 

EUerbe Bticket relies heavily on a leai 
approach in which individuals from di 
ferenl dt*partments come together for 
distinct project, then break apart whe 
the job Ls finished. “Unfortunately, ihei 
was not much interaction at our ol 
space." says Gaunt. “We are a fully lnt< 
grated sysUim now."

TTie currxml plan aggressively seel 
to nurture Interaction. Ninety five pe 
cent of the office is optm plan, elimlna 
ing that medieval, walled-city feclir 
that some office cores have. Work si 
tions are located along sloping, expcjst 
spline walls that act us organizing el 
ments besides containing power, da 
and communications wiring. Comme 

support aiX!as are clusUired on st5para 
fioois, obliging employees to travel an 
hopefully, interact with each other ( 
the way. Each n>w of systems furniiu 
has its own team space along the wi 
dow wall, an arc‘.a ilial Davis reports 
be a coiKlanl beehive of activity.

One of Ellerbe Bcckcfs other maj 

design criteria was to create a spa 
that inspirtid its hardworking. dedlc< 
ed staff. "We researched ‘the office 
the future’ before we started tf 
design," remembers Davis. “We fou 
that off»(xis that mainlined a sense 
humor about them and had a stro 
sense of place were the most fun a 

productive lo work in,"
Materials including wood, stoi 

glass, metiil and mirrors are used lo f< 
ter this playful feeling ri^U off the ekr 
tor. The combination never fails to el 
reactions from staff and clients all 
"Not all of our clients like the design, a 
we make no apologies." asserts (>au 
“But it d(H^s relay a spirit and confidei 
that breaks the ice—and starts a d 
logue about possibilltk’s."
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-dL Not everyone likes the 
design of Ellerbe Becket’s 
home office, but the firm 
makes no apologies. On the 
positive side, strong design 
always opens new possibili
ties. The 'peeiing" executive 
conference room (bottom) is 
a prime ice breaker.

a 'U 'if-!

1 1.! '--r

J-
I- ht

(/O. Work stations: custom by Kllerbe 
Bcckcl, Herman Miller. Work station 

seating: Herman Miller. Lounge seating: 
Brajton. Auditorium seating: Stwlcast\ 
Vecta. Conference and boardroom tables; 

custom by Ellerbe Becket. made 
by EI\if> Design. Files: Meridian. Cus
tom millwork: Elvig Design. Architectural 
woodwork: Principle Kixture and 
Millwork Inc. Signage: .ASI. Client: 
Ellerbe Becket. Architect and interior 
designer: Ellerbe Becket. Mech
anical/electrical engineer: Ellerbe Beck- 

cl. General contractor Ellerbe lieckel Construc- 
tion Services liic. Photographer: Peter 
.Aaron/ESTO.

/• I

Cui?
Keeping a deserving staff 
happy was important to 
Ellerbe Becket as client and 
designer. In this example of 
light-heaited. mspirahonal 
design, a skewed ceiling, 
sloping glass and unusual 
light fixture keep emptoyees 
alert (beknv).

• I
iS T) "Cl

.ro* - c'S'l: £cUl
e ce

liiT£3
MJ.

Impressively, the designers accomplished 
II their goals on a very limited budget. For 
xample. painted hberlMrard with a galvanized 
letaJ base is integrated with existing furniture 
)r a revitalized appearance. Existing files 
ave traded ouldat^ colors for more contem- 

orary hues through electrostatic painting, 
olor and materials inlea energy throughout 

ye space without straining the w'allet.
What was It like working for themselves? 

rhis was the best client I ever had." jokes 
avis. "Actually, it was tough. You really want 
) deliver for your peers." Just imagine 500 
airs of well-trained eyes scrutinizing every 
etall. every day.

Wisely, Eller^ Becket assigned a "design" 

:am and a "client" team to normalize the 
Hatlonship and keep the process moving 
ong smoothly. Davis, representing the 
;sign side, and Gaunt, taking on the client 
de. report that this experience gave them a 
jw understanding of the clienl/designer 
iatlonship. As a firm that prides itself on 

lent service and cutting-edge Modern 
!slgn. Ellerbe Becket saw the project as a 
lance to have the best of both worlds.
In fact, the latest word is that client and 

jslgner are still talking amiably—to each 
her.

hid Summary: Ellerbe Becket

fcation: Minneapolis. MN. Total floor area: 

Id.000 sq. ft. (rentable). Number of floors: 5. 
floor size: 20.800 sq. fi. Total staff size: 520. 

tfiq. tL; $23.75 consirucUon. $3.50 FF&E. 

Icovarings: Maharam. Carnegie. Pallas. Paint 
voe. custom by Faux Pas. Laminate: Formi- 
, Dryufflll: U.S. Gypsum. Micore, Fkwring: Ken- 

Carpet Lees. Ceiling: Celotex. Lighting: .Alco. 
tup. Belter. Day-Bright. Filliptipar. ICE. 
rl Versen, Llthonia. LSI. Doors: Weyer- 
euser. Total Door. Door hartlware; Corbine. 
N. Glass; Custom by Amalfi Glassworks, 
dow traalments; Levolor. Ceramic tile; .American 
;an. Stone/terrazzo: Grazzini Brothers and
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Quiet as a CAT Scan
Patients in Fayetteville, Ark., facing a mammogram or CAT scan seek out the compassionate 

low-key facility at Northwest Arkansas Radiology Associates, 
designed by HKS Inc. and SLM & Associates

fi\ Debhie Craven

a diagnostic clinic and a rchahiliUiUon raciitty.
To expand the radiology practice and pro- 

\i(te belter nuxlical care to Um* community. Dr. 
Harris and his pjjrtncrs t'ombin«‘d the services 
of two ndated medical practices. North Hills 
Bre.iist (kmter and North Hills imaging Center, 
in on(' building. Now, h(^ lieads up a group radi
ology practice. Nortliwc^st .Arkansas Radiology 
Ass(Ki<ites. I^A.. with six othei' doctors. Opc^ntid 
in January lf)92. the 12,(M)0-s(|. ft. facility pn>- 
vidt‘s compreh«‘nsi\<‘ imaging st^rvices inclutl- 
ing radiography, fluoroscopy, mammography, 
computed tomographic (CAT) scanning, ultra 
souikI and boii(^ densitometry.

Because up to 80 patients a day come 
through Lh(‘ doors of Norlhwi^sl Arkansjis Radi
ology .'VssociaUsi. iTcifnc how w as a maj(»r con
sideration in the fioor plan. IIKS Archlte<Ts of 
Dallas desigm'd a T-shaped huikling: at Uu' top 
are two waiting rooms, each with its own

f you’ve ev(T had a mammogram or C AT 
scan, you know what a ncrve-wrackitig 

experience it (van he. \ Ukstefully d(‘sign(‘d 
waitittg room with s<K)thing music and a con
cerned sUiff can make a world of difference. So 
can having all types of medical tesl.s. fn>m X- 
rays to bone d(msllom(‘try. performed under 
one HK)f—like at Northw(>st \rkansJis Radiolo- 

.Associauv^ in Payeltevilic, Ark., desuan’d by 
HKS Im'. and SLM & .AswkujU^s.

‘People have so little tinu', you want to bt‘ 
able to do their u*sls as (juiekly as pos.sible." 
says Dr. Murray T. Harris. ‘To do that you 
need centralized medical services.' Along 
with SO other enlrx^preneurial physicians in 
Fayellevllle. Dr. Harris created the state’s 
first doctor-owned and -operated medical 
center in norlhwesi .Arkansas in 1988.

What inspired them Ui provide medical 
care In a centralized seating? "A gn>up (>f d(K - 
tors were talking about 
needing new office space 
and wondering where to 
build.’ Dr. Harris recalls.
"We came up with the idea 
to buy land and have twery- 
one build an office Ibere to 
make it more convenienl 
for patients."

Once a 70-acre tract in 
northern Fayetteville was 
purchased, the v ision be- 
(^ame moa* clear. li(KviU“d at 
a junction of a four-lane 
highway, the site provides 
easy access for patients 
coming from Fayetlevillc 
iuid other nearby (ilies. and 
is only four miles from 
Washington Rock R(‘gional 

Medk'al CenUT. the hospital 
where Jill the ccnier's physi
cians are affiliated. As a 
bonus, the largest shopping 
mall in norlhwesi Arkansii-s 
is just one* mile south.

Today, then' art* appn>\- 
imaiely 70 doctors at the 
center. Representing ituhII- 
cal disciplines ranging from 
obstetrics and gynecology 
to eye surgery to orthopae
dics. plus a day care ctmler.

Though Dr. Murray T. Harris and his six 
fellow physicians at Northwest Arkansas 
Radioiogy Associates wanted their com
bined Breast Center and Imaging Center 
to be clearly marked as a high-tech facil
ity, they alw wanted to express compas
sion. For all the amenities, such as soft 
lighting, soothing colors, art, plante and 
piped-in musk, they wanted a real medi
cal environment-not a stage set. Their 
philosophy is expressed in views of the 
Imaging Center waiting ro(mi (below), 
executive conference room (opposite, 
top) and manager/bookkeeping office 
(opposite, middle).
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entrance to either the Breast Center or the 
lniasin« Center. Mammography. ultras(jund 
jnd l)one densitometry are done in the Bifasl 
i >-nler. while the Imaiung ('-enter haiidltss radio- 
'rapliy (X-rays), fluoroscopy and CA P scan.

Both waiting ro(»ms feed into a long cen- 
ral corridor with examination rooms. s<» 
)atUmts can get in and out quickly w ilhtml 

I’owiling. At the bast* of the T is another exit 
0 the hub of the ntedical park, A covtT(Kl 
vaikw ay joins all Ituildings to shelter patients 
roin bad wtialher.

The physicians hired ShM & Associates, a 
in hitrj hin‘ and design firm based in Fayel- 
cviile, to handle interior design ser\icc;s atid 
o jointly d(‘ve[op interior space planning with 
IKS. "The basic design goal was to cre.ate an 
pscalc image on a modest budget In liie 
nliaiMcway. waiting nxmis and corridor pas- 
age.s." says SlAi principal Julie Koehring.

Kvtm more important. Dr. Harris note's, w as 
lilt the design reflect its scientific purpose. 
VVe wantexi our building to look like we cared 
nough to create a nice atmosphere," he 
xplaiiis, “but we didn’t want it to resemble a 
lovle, sex. We wanted a high-tech place be- 
jusi* we'rt^ doctors—scientLsts."

To conserve design dollars and meet the 
i(“nt’s mxxls, Stephen Morrill, SLM's project 
i-designcr, brought exterior architectural elc- 
icnis to the interior dt'sign treatment. “The 
iiildings have a strong campus atmosplK’re."
;• says. “We took their architectural elements 
id applied them inside."

A polished granite floor, laminate wall 
incls and doors and a drywall frieze liatid- 
liiiK'd to resemble stone were used in the 
hl)y and waiting nwims to instill a feiding of 
•vury and durability w ith a high-tech finish, 
common reception art'a is shared by both 
ailing rooms, thereby reducing staff and 
rlllty overhead. Soft lighiing. plants and 
ped-in music help create a soothing 
nbiance for nervtius patients. Subtle tlilTer- 
K (“S in detail help to separate the two wait- 
:> rooms and underscore patient privacy. 
Similarly, the adjacent mammography 

ite is eru'Uised and soundproof. “We want 
imen to have a sense of safety about a 
Dcedure that can be very sensitive.’ 
serves Dr. Harris. “There's no chance any- 

will walk into the mammogram r'ooin."
To provide a less clinical feel to the three 
minmgraphy and one densitometry rooms, 
ferenl patterned w allpaper with ceiling 
rder strips were used. Wdin^-n can place 
‘ir clothes or sil down (»i built-in benches 
\ered with coordinau^d fabric. Different 
sign considerations came into play in llu' 
aging waiting room. CAT scan room, two 
liograpliy-fluoroscopy rooms and two 
rasouiid rooms, since their putumis are 
ely to feel ill, ‘These patients are often 
i n out.” explains Dr. llarris. "They may 
.(■ fasted all night to have their tests done 
tak(* inedicatimi." The interiors are thus 
ri- clinical and strt'amlined in design, willi- 
visual gesturr^s like wallpar>er.
Dr. Harris reports that his already low

staff turnover rate has been 
reduced ev en further. "In the old 
office, the .staff was n;ally crowd
ed and work was stressful." he 
reveals. “No one had a private 
work space or adequate storage. 
Now everyone does." Medical 
procedun^s. however, take no less 
lime than Ix'fore.

What does the future hold for 
the group practice? A parcel of 
land betwetm the office and the 
highway is Ix'ing developed now 
for a Ixmk. a large pharmacy and a 
durable goods medical rental. 
Although Dr, Harris is cautious 
about ex[)aiidiug. he admits taking 
a pits'c of land east of his buiWing 
is a pos.sibility. Kayelleville is a 
growing community, after all. [ 
whose citizens include the tnlver- 
sity of Arkansas. Wal-Mart, 
'I'ysmVs Hiodsand J.B, Hunt.

‘T could see putting another 

10.0(K)-.s(i. ft. building there, mov
ing the CAT scan and putting In a 
magnetic resonance Imaging 
IMRJ)." says Dr. Harris, "but we ll 
just have to wait and .see what Bill 
ajid Hillary do for us."

Project Summary: Northwest Arkansas 
Radiology Associates

Location: Kayelteville. AR. Total floor 
area: 10.000 sq. ft. No. of floors: 1.
Cost/sq.ft.: $75.66. Wallcovering: BF(>
Koroseal. Paint: Benjamin Moore.
Laminate: Nevamar. WilsonArl. Dry 
wall: Weyerhaeuser. Brick: Acme 
Brick. Granite: Cold Spring (iranilc.
VCT flooring: Armstrong. Kenlilc. Medinux h. Car
pet/carpet tile: Karastan-Bigelow. Pacific Crewt. 
Cniing: Armstrong, lighting: Lilhoriia. Pres('oliL(\ 
Doors: Buell Door Co. Door hardware: Kusswin. 
Hager. Monarch. Rixson Fircmark, (Quality. 
Glass: Cardinal. Windows: kaw txxT. Window treat
ment litwolor. Patient room seating: Ihx'man Mill(T. 
Patient room casegoods; Milcare. Work stations: Her
man Miller. Work station seating: Herman 
.Miller. Lounge seating: Tuohy. Carolina 
Sc'ating. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: 
Herman Milh'r. Upholstery: DesignTex.
Cafeteria, dining, conference tables: Johnson 
Tabu'S. Coffee and side tables: Tuohy. RIesand 
shelving: Herman Miller. Architectural wood
working and cabinetmaking: Nabholz Con
struction. Signage: Interface .Architec
tural Signage. Rre safety: Masco. Seewity: 
Simplex. Plumbing fixtures: Kljer. Flkay. 
McCuire Faucets. Client: Northwest 
Arkansiis Radiology ,\ss<ic. and Wash
ington Regional .Medical Onler. Architect 
IlkS Inc. Interior designer: SI,M & .Assoc.

Structural engineer: HKS Uk'. Electrical engineer 
Beaver Flectric Corp. General contractor 
Nabholz Construction. Construction manag

er l*:jrtrHTS & Assoc. FumiturB dealer M&F 
()ffic<‘ .Supply. Ptwtographw: Kliot Nwl.
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To Buy—or Not to Buy—^Auierican
When specifying for overseas projects, American designers are being confronted with 

situations where there is no clearcut right or wrong

By Roger

New York office), “ih) one in Loiuto 
understood what we meant.’ Forli 
>ialel>. an American conlnictor siitis< 
quently came to London, formed 
partnership with a kn al firm, .'ind pit 
ceedwl to intnxluce the concept to tl 
Inited Kinj^tom.

The truth is some ^jeneral Amcr 
can practices remain useful even 
such technologically advanced soc 
eties as Europe. “CSl (Constructh 
Specification Institute nomenclatur 
is often coupled with Sfb (one of 
numlHT of national codes within tl 
EC. such as BS and DIN) for produ 
classification." notes John Elliot 
RIBA, senior associate in the l,ond( 

office of Wimberly Allison Tong & Gt 
(WAT&G). which is active in Europ 
.Asia. .Africa and the (^rlblHtan. “Tl 
is especially useful in the case 
interior products. FF&E or FD, ai 
much less so for architectural biiil 
ing components."

American designers would be wi 
to heed all regulations on produ 
specification in the E(^ or whcre\ 
else they are conducting business. 
Henry Kurz. associate principal a 
director of interior dt«ign in the Lc 

don office of Swanke Hay den Connell, repor 
the growing number of EC Directives bei 
pnimulgaied by the EC Parliament in Bruss 
currcnliy “advist?" designers and clients 
what may be used in projects, In the futu 
however, this seemingly opeiMMidtHi propo 
lion is certain to Iktoiik^ mandatory. “C<Mn[ 
ance uith the Din*ctives will be enforced so 
enough." Kurz l>elit*vi«. "Since designers t 
expt^ct some conditions to be applied re-tu) 
tively. they sliould be kwping Uibs on them; 
conforming now. You must be able to tell 
clieiil in good consciem’e. Tve done my In-st 

W hat becomtrs of written spi'^'ificaUoiu 
locations wiiere the local design industrj 
technologically years behind the Unit

hen Marian asks Indiana what 
they can expect to do when 
they gel to Cairo in Steven 

Spieibt^rg’s Raiders of the Lost . \rk. 
Indy candidly replies. "I don*t know. 
I m making this up as I go along." 
Depending on where an American 
designer happens to be working 
overseas, the question of how to 
spe(!ily inU^rior <’on.si,i'uctlon mahd- 
als and contract fiirnistiings may 
prompt the same kind of reply. In 
some cases, the impulse to “buy 

American" maiuis sense. In others, il 
might start a trade dispute. .As AnuT- 
ican designers continue to fan out 
across the globe in search of com
missions. this issue wiiJ .suri‘Jy be re
examined over aiMl over.

American specification writing: 
What will the locals think?

How applicable are American 
pHK’tKlures for specify ing products 
overseas in the early IlifXIs? Not sur
prisingly. the more technologically 
advanceil the host nation is. th<* less 

meaningful U.S. contract dcKuments 
appear to be. "Il is a greaf mistake to 
think that .American specifical.iotis for perfor
mance relate at all to Europe." cautions 
Antony Harbor. ,AIA. managing principal of the 
London office of Gensler and Associates, 
Anihitccts, which is cunxmtly active in Euixipe 
and Asia. "In fact, if you mention an .American 
performance specification to a regulatory 
authority. It is most likely to backfiix*. There an* 
very different performance specifications 
here, and il is best to understand them and 
■fofgtH about* America."

Exceptions can almost alw ays be found 
for w(Ty rule, all llu* same, and the Euixipean 
Community is no e.xreption—particularly 
when there Is no EG counlerparl to an Ameri
can product. At the time Swanke Hayden (bn-

As evening comes to the London offices of 

Shearson Lehman Hutlon, designed by Swanke 
Hayden Connef), the view through the athum 

(above) reveals how an American design firm spec- 
ifies products for the highty competitive EC market.

nell. which practices in Europe and Latin 
.America, was designing the Lrndon office for 
Shearson U*hman Hutb>n in )98.'5. the crwicepl 
of fabric-WTapprxl wiill panels was unknown to 
the local design intlustry. “When we called for 
walls covmxl in stretch fabric." tx’calls lAilri- 
cia Beam, then an interior designer in the Ixrn- 
don office of Swanke Hayden Connell (she is 
now an ass(K late and project director in the
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Suites? “Ferlormance specifications are 
extremely important fur overseas work, par
ticularly in Third World countries where quali
ty control and customization of existing pro
cedures and products are major issues." 
observes Ronald J. Holecek. AiA, president 
ind CEO of WAT&G. stationed in the firm's 
'vewport Beach. Calif., olfice.

in fact. Holecek adds. “AIA contract docu
ments in modified form are acceptable and 
ised by many developers and professiotials 

)verseas. 1 believe this comes from the fainil- 
arity witli sucli documents for overseas pro- 
essionals. based on their education and/or 
nternships in the United States. The quantity 
iurvey process (a standard cost-estimating 
nethodology in the United Kingdom) is also 
■ery common, and tends to dictate Llie ten- 
lering and construction procedures."

sional. This practice creates a barrier in intro
ducing new' products and/or improving the 
quality of work or products within a country."

1 larbour of Gensler and Associates never
theless believes strongly in adopting indige
nous practices. "Why is it belter to learn local 
practices?" he asks. ‘Simply because it Is 
their country, and when in anothei' country 
you are obliged to practice within their 
required procedures. If you plan to enter a 
market, it is best to liire a local and work to

were to seek .American products, it would be 
best for an American client. American prod
ucts arc totally different from European." An 
e.xainple he cites is raised floors. "American 
raised floors are liighiy unusual, the dimen
sions arc not mcliic, the cost varies with the 
value of the currency, and tlie trade barriers 
arc a negative." lie points out. "Wliereas an EC 
source is a major plus now. It can Lake an aver
age of 16-18 weeks from America when you 

can have delivery here in 6-8 weeks without 
llK! damage, customs and other problems. If 
you CcUi get it hei’e. wliy go elsewhere?"

Contributing to this outlook, Allison of 
WAT&G comments. "There is a strong national 
desire to use local building products and fur
nishings whenever possible. In fact, some 
natioiis require local products be used if at all 
possible, even if it is not of the same quality." 
By contrast, he finds. “American products 
must often face iremendously liigh import 

fees, freciuently 100% or more, long shipping 
and delivery times, unfamiliarity of the labor 
force resulting in faulty inslallatioii ordcunage. 
and a liigh degi’ee of incompatibility with local 
technology." Unfoi’tunately for designers. Lliis 
daniiied-if-you-do. damned-il'-you-don’t atti

tude seems likely to persist for yeiiTH.
But ttie Yanks are not silting out the fiattle 

for global market share. Though the United 
Slates may lag beliind the Japanese in such 
hotly contested regions as Asia, its business
es are establisliing better representation for 
their products overseas, often with major 
investments in plant, distribution and prod
uct research and development. In market sec
tors in whicli American standards of quality 
are being embraced worldwide, such as 
offices and hotels, the climate is genuinely 
favorable for .Amei’ican products.

“We use a lot of American products," 
admits Kurz of Swanke Hayden Connell. "Tlie 
top three office furniture manufacturers in 
the British market, for example, are American 
because they came early, built major manu
facturing facilities, and attained the size and 
scale to support local K&D. As a result, their 
products are well received here.”

Americans should still be sobered by llie 
thought lliat specifications and products for 
overseas work will increasingly reflect global 
standards. I'egardless of their national ori
gins. “'Made in U.S.A.' isn't enough." warns 
Elliot of WAT&G. if anything, the winning 
labels of the future could be made to interna- 
tioiiul standards by American manufacturers 
operating in such far-flung plant sites as the 
EC. Mexico or Indonesia.

Perhaps Harbour is right to declare, 
"America is an inward-looking country. Why 
not? The market is larger mid more homoge
neous than Europe. I would say the prevailing 
attitude by Americans is that if it is okay for 
America, the rest of the world can accept it. 
I’hai is not the way products are accepted."

He has a point. On the other hand, the 
higg(;st and most successful new locations for 
McDonald's are in Beijing and Most'ow. Wliy not 
building products and furnishings, too?

•‘Frequently in Third 
World eonntrie§, the 

kiekbaeks from 
contractors and/or 

suppliers arc a major 
revenue source for 

the professional.
This practice 

creates a barrier 
in introducing 
new products.

local specification writing: 

ve Americans realty going native?

If American procedures are nol followed 

\ specification writing, what is ihe best way 
[) proceed? Learning local practices and tai- 
iring a project's design and construction 

L’chniques to tiiem actually makes sense no 
latter how' extensively American slatidards 
re followed overseas. Not only w ill the mcm- 
ers of the project team who build and oper- 
te the project be able to execute their tasks 
lore smoollily. The products incorporated in 
le project will usually be closer to Llie job 
te. conform more readily to locai operating 
;>ndilions and building industry regulations, 
id satisfy what can be very strong political 
ressure to maintain a high percentage of 
ical content in construction.

Adhering to local practices does inlroduc'e 
’oblems, which should lessen wltli time and 
le increasing luternaUonalizaUon of local 
:onomies. "You can advise as to the quality 
id character of the products that you desire, 
id use American products as examples,” 
lys Gerald L. Allison. FAIA. president. 
AT&G International, based in the firm's 
ew'porl Beach office. "But the research 
lould continue to see if there is a similar 
'oduct available in the region. Sometimes 
m are able to influence a local manufactiirer 
change a standard line to include an item 
nilar to the one desired. At times, you may 
able to introduce a new teclinology into a 

gion that is appropriate to the project and 
c growth of tliat area."
For now. there arc definite limits to local 

actices that American designers must 
ow and appretiale. “By and large, the lypi- 
I building sequence in a Third World eiivi- 
nmenl relies much more on the coiilractor 
maintain quality product and control." 
lists WAT&G's Holecek. "The quantity sur- 
y process (used in lieu of U.S.-style specifi- 
tions) is oriented more to quantity and bud- 
t control as opposed to product quality, 
■y frequently in Third World countries, the 
kbatks from contractors and/or suppliers 

1 a major revenue source for the profes

••

Ronald J. Holecek, AiA, WAT&G

blend your knowledge willi the local means 
and methods. If you are not entering a mar
ket. it is best to associate with a practice and 
know going in tiial you will be required to 
oversee the process."

Building products and furnishings: Why buy American?

When is it best to seek American products 
for an ovei'seas joii? Wtien is it best to obtain 
more local sources? And what is the outlook 
for obtaining U.S.-style building products and 
furnishings on overseas jobs? The complex 
picture now emerging reflects an ongoing con
vergence of global product standards even in 
the face of enduring national standards, an 
overt attempt by /Ynieiica's trading parl.nei's to 
kee[) business at liome, and a ficree new com
mitment by American niamifactiirers to 
incix'asc theii' share of ovei’seas sales. lY’rtiaps 
the be.st place to witness the new environment 
is in Llic Enrofx.^an Community.

In Harbour's point of view'. "It is best to 
seek local products, period. However, if you
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Vulcan Revisited
The ancient art of metalwork meets the space age, as Contract Design talks with 

Cornelius Architectural Products about specifying custom ornaments today

by Amy Milshtein

(lowTi e\er\thiii4> II niamifa< lun‘s. Bui Uie> v 
admit to c^afU^^icl^K•ks. numoplaU^s, lifihli 
fixtures, sisna^»e. plunirrs. door pulls, kios 
and cntrv'ways. Haviiij* an cxlcnsive prodi 
line represents (juile a ehaufje from past ofli 
in^is for (he -17-year-old firm. When a 
lauR'n Hannerv l)«m«hl Uie comptuiy 13 H'- 

<4to from Bob (k)melius, it was primarilj, a s 
nianufaeUirer. In the (•nsuin^> years, the V\i 
ner>s made substantial in\<slmetils In p<*o 
and machin(^r> so that lh(‘ir II0-[X‘rson w( 
force ( (juld respond (piicklv and efficlenth 
the dt^Uiii c(imminiil\ s custom nmls.

f steel was once the undisputed king in 
I’illsburgh, it has sunk several notches 
on the totem pole in rtTent decades. At a 

custom metal fabricator named GorneJius 
,\rt;hitectural Pnrducls. technicians and arti
sans fashion architectural accessories using 
such materials as aluminum, bronze. hra.ss. 
slaifiU^ss steel, w-ood. stone, glass and pol>- 
mers from custom designs. A look inside 
their facility reveals new ways that dt^signers 
can tx!st work w ilh metal fabricator's.

Bt^caust' it is custom-order driven, a metal 
fabricator lik(' (lonielius is hard presvsed to pin

Some examples of how Cornelius turns a 

designer’s dreams irrto reality; Landmark Center 
in Tampa, Ra.. (above) by Cooper Carey and 

Associates Inc. Cornelius was able to deliver the 

fixtures in staint^ instead of aluminum, 

on bme and on budget.
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And ihos<‘ ru^s liavt* chan^s^
Iraslirallj o\er ihc years. “T(kIu>. 
schedules are acrekTaled.” says 
ioficr tannery, “lo the point that 
t Ls not unusual for us In tiave to 
‘tifilru'or, manufactui'e and install 
I project ill W) days or less."

The (lou risizine of design firms 
ms also crippled the ability to plan 
ml every design detail on a cus- 

I nn jol), \e[ (k«piu* retiuced staffs 
itid compressed schedules, de- 
igmn's still wanl to make a grand 
Uitement. Here’s when* a rt^sixin- 
i\ e fabi’k alor can save thi* day.

1'ypif ally, design firms comi^ to 
custom metal fabricator to fulfill 
esign concepts that don’t c.vist 
ven in approximate physical 
>rm—yet, Rick Klein, vice pn^si- 
ent/gcneral manager of the firm 
nd an architect, explains that tlie 
&D community comes to Gor
dius for items that can not be 
)und in caUilogs. “We make what 
esigners create." he says, "in 
'sponse. we are not locked into 
i\ one pmduct line, material or 
laiiufactnring methiKl,"

.All jobs Stan witli an eslimale.
)nielins can work w ith anything 
om a detailed bid docnmenl to 
mcepiiml diwign inu*nt drawings 
I mak(^ this estimate. Using an 
denslve computer sy stem that is 
•d into current material prlci*s. 
tlinalors are able to quickly pro- 
tie a rough price rangf*. if an ini- 
il budgel estimate is reqmisted. 
lis system also allows Gomelius 
offer alternatives on any point 
tlie package. Kor example, computing the 

'ic(* impact of upgrading from aluminum to 
ainless steel Is easily accomplistied.

After the (Climate is confirmt'd and a deli\- 
. date is agn*ed upon, the K>h is tunu*d over 
a proj(*ct manager, who is the clienl s one 
nuicl throughout lheentitvpnH’es»s. hitenial 
(•clings between the project manger, tlie 
gineer assigned to the project team, the 
iginal estimator and specialists from the 
op floor are held to identify polentitil prob- 
ns. agree upon the best maiiufaeluring 

TIiimIs and resolve mamifacturing details, 
ulotypi's are de\elofK*d at this point if nec- 
sary and GAD drawings tire prvHinced.
Here is where problems arc dlseoverecl 

d solved. “We were working on a lighting 
lure for a client.” tells Tod Kopco. direcUM’ 
arojeiT management, "when we disemered 
it their drawings didn’t provide a<le<iuate 
Less to the lamp. Because th<* designers

able to sliifl on the fly. accommodat
ing approval delays, design alter
ations and oUmt last minuu* changes.

The last step is inslallalion. If 
induded in the job. the prtKlucl will 
be loadc^d on the firm's trucks and 
installed by its workers, often in 
concert with local union crews. 
When analyzed in terms of units of 
time, an average OO-day projeet 
might lake (kW) to engineer tind gar
ner approvals. 35% in actual pro
duction and 5% to install.

Gornelius attributes Its manu
facturing agility to several factors, 
the first being its commitment to 
concurrent engineering. "In con- 
irasl to Hie sequential approach to 
project development and manufac- 
litring." siiys Lauren Flannery, “wc 
draw upon everyone’s expeitise up 
front to solve problems before a job 
hits the pn)dudion flimr.”

On the production floor, high- 
lecbnology equipment is linked to a 
computer network. This machinery, 
including computer numerical con- 
inil (C^G) equipment and a waterjiH 
ciilUu'. allows the company to pro
duce items that would otherwise be 
protilematie or oven impossible. For 

example, fabricating a 1/8" \ 1/8" 
brass lattice that wouldn’t warp out 
of single strips would be Lime con
suming and expensive, and the fin
ished product might not even be 
durable. However, the GNG milling 
macliine allows the lattice to be 
carvt^d out of a S4ilid sIkvI. creating a 
cost-effective, higli-quality prxKlucl. 

But an organization like Gor

nelius (’{irinoL ix?ly strielly on hl0i technology to 
solve m;inufacturing puzzles. “All of the tech
nology in the world is wortliJess without well- 
truined people to operate it." acknow ledges 
Gurt Byers, system manager. “In rxsponse. we 
invest in our pttople as well as in equipment," 
The n'sult is a multi-faceted shop floor staff 
llial prides itself on its pixiblem solving ability. 
In fact one machinist is so proud of his work 
Uuit he l\as Ituill a display case to show off 
examples of liis most challenging projects.

W hen should an archiUx’t or designer start 
the ball rolling on cii.stom omamenLs? PVom a 
fitbricalor’s point of view, the earlier the bet
ter. "We have much to bring to the Uible early 
on in a pn)jeci.“ says Rick Kline. “But we an? 
well-equipped to respond at any point in the 
process." Kitlier way. knowing how to work 
with a custom labricatorlikt^ t-nmelius makes 
going f<»r Hie tirass for aluminum, stiiinless. 
glass or marlile) ring Hiat much easier.

The Directory for Mall of America (lop) by 
Kiku Obata was a complex job. The four- 

sided. muKi-materval structure has concealed 

hinges, internal mumination, a phone panel 

and cutout graphics.

Hartman Cox Architects In Washington. D.C. 
specified a tricky brass lattice for 1301 K Street 
(above). Because of their high-tech equipment 
and motivated staff. Cornelius could deliver.

didn’t want to see a hinge, we suggested an 
inconspicuous, sliding mechani.sm llial would 
allow lh<* fixluirs to be ix’lamped cosily."

Once nnal appnnals are ixxrived for draw- 
itigs. finishes and materials, the jol) is turned 
over lo Hie piiHluclion manager, wlio maintains 
a detailed production sduxiule lo insuiv the flu
idity of the oiwi-alions. I le or she must also lx*
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TOAST
of the
Glass Racks, Buddy Bars,
Railings, Bar Hardware
and Accessories
Stock or custom, our brass or
chrome products provide a better
environment for success by making
your customers more comfortable and
your staff more productive. And they’re

! manufactured for years of trouble-free
1 performance. So make your bar the
i toast of the town by making Lawrence

an integral part of its design. Write or
call today for full details.
Crowd Control Specialists since 1881

LA'XIRBvCE METAL PRODUCTS
P.O, Box 400-M, 260 Spur Driw South. Bay Shore. NT 11706 • 1-800441-0019 • In NT Sute516-666-0300 • Fax; 516-666-0336

Circia 16 on reader service card

WAS YOUR 
COMPANY 
FEATURED IN 
A RECENT ISSUE?
Is there an editorial feature you would like to share with 
your colleaj^tes, clients or prospects?- If so. why not take 
advantage of an excellent opportunity to pass the mes
sage along. Order economical reprints today.

Available in original fnll<olor. or black & white, 
reprints can be obtained from any issue of 
C:ONTR.\CT DhSKlN.

For a free price quote, contact Vicki Brewster, Reprints Manager at 5 J 6-424-3878 or 
Shelley Johnson, Production Manager at 415-905-2417.
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DESIGN DEUUL
■lying High

When Delroit restaurateur Ted 
Jalzaros decidt“d to op<^n his second 
Vfiasus restaurant in a granite 
irchitectural treasure called the 
’isher Building, he and desi^jner and 
onfi-lime Triend Thomas Catallo of 
he Quantum Design Group had 
^vx^ry inlention of designing an inleri- 

)r for 1^‘gasus that remained true to 
he landmarked building’s Art Deco 
lyle. That point was reinforced 
Jien a beautifully articulated, 
lough badly damagexl. coffered ce;il- 
ig was discovered during demoli- 
lon. hVom that point on. many of the 
lUu’ior details and much of the light- 
ig wert* custom-designed by Galallo 
I) complement and enhance the 

ceiling.
A stepped wooden canopy that 

anlllovers out over a tK)-seat circu- 
ir bar provides one of the more dra- 
lalic design elements in Pegasus, 
rawing the eye upward are 
icess('d Tivoli lighLs that run around 
le perimt^ter of the seemingly float- 
ig canopy. “There are no tricks or no 
rw inventions here.' nett's Galallo. 
r<:>u just nex^i carx^ful planning and a 
)od craftsman." What was most 
iporiaiu. he says, was dx'signing 
iC canopy so nothing—for example, 
le conduit chases—was exposed, 
id what may UK>k difncult to main- 
in was admituidly nm a big concern 
I the dcisigner. since Tivoli lights 
ive a very long life span, Trans- 
rmers requiring 
cess, however.
(Tc artfully con- 
aled behind the 
mipy’s tiers.
The warm glow 

itallo sought is 
riher enhanced 
the reflection of 

e Tivoli lights in 
r oak veneer and 
lishxxl brass rails 
each tier, and is 
licalive of the 
htlly with whix’h 
issical Greek 
ernes and ,Ari 
CO style are suc- 
ssfully blended 
Pegcisiis. v»--
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BOOKSHELF
Like the well-tra\eUxl raconteur that he is. 

Kent doesn't hesitate to include nous about 

Venetian hist4)r>, cuisine, wine, oix^hitecture. 
music, events and places to cat and lodije. 
However, this highl> pt'rsonal accounting mav 
leave something U) be desired for travelers ii 
search of compiit^fiensive travel tips. Tht? rva 

v irtue of John Kent 's Venice is b<riiig able l( 
condense the city’s architecture nealiv 

between two covers,
Which d<*signer w(»uld fail to sympnttm 

with Keiifs story about the Ca' (Irande, i 
house on the Grand Ganal? “The builder am 
arcliitecl. Sansovino, often had to stop worl 
on this house while the (iornt*r family quiir 
rt‘led over whose share of the family inheii 
lance should be us<‘d to pay him, with th' 
ivsult that, ho died in 1570 befortr it was a 

fini.sbt'd.” The travtrling designe 
may want to trace this book' 
trail to its very end.

from A is for ac(?late to 7, is for Z-lwisi will 

find Encyclopedia of Textiles, by Judith 
J<‘.r(le, to be a knowledgeable companion 
for th(‘ .studio. Jerde. a fashion and textile 
designer, teacher and conservator of cos
tume at the Metropolitan Museum of Art 
from 1982-1988, has encompassed a wide 
range of interfists on textiles in this conve
nient. casy-lo-use. thoroughly illustrated 
reference. How textiles aix^ designed, man- 
ufacturtid. ust‘d and maintaiiuxl are all con

cisely told here.
Kver wond(*red how U’xtik's in their natu

ral state came to bt‘ known as "gray goods"? 
The term bt^gan with gre/ge. a i-Yeiich word 

meaning natural. In America, the word 
quickly transmuted into "gray."

Tor such slender threads of insight as

Space that Swoops and Bulge^i

Scogin Elam and Bray, edited by Mark Linder, 1992. New 

Vork; Rizzoli International Publications, 22A pp.. tSO hard
cover, S35 paperback

.Architecture exists in at k'ast two worlds, 
mtmely the physical (tne which wt; experience 
by walking llirougli it. and the literary' one we 
mentally reconstruct through photography, 
drawings and words. Taking the wori< of a 
young and gifted Atlanta archilrx'iural firm as 
its (isUmsible subject, the Higli Museum of Art 
in .Atlanta organized a symposium entitled 
“Critical .Architecture/ ,\rchiU;t'tural Criticism; 
The Work of Scogin Liam and Bray” in May 
1990 to rcillccl on the relationship between 
these worlds. Fortunately for 
the reader who l.s mainly con- 
cerm^ about the wortc of Mack 
Scogin. Merrill Elam and Lloyd 
Bray. Uieir achievements shine 
tlirough the monograph that 
grew out of the discussions 
among editor Mark Linder, 
assistant professor of ar(;hiler- 
ture at Georgia Institute of 
Technolo©. and thc^ other inv it
ed scholars. Jeffrey Kipnis of 
the SchcM)l of .Architecture at 
Ohio State University. Jennifer 
Wicke of New York iiniversity.

Ann Bergren of UCLA and 
Southern California Instltule of 
ArchiUTture, .Anthony Vidler of 
Princeton University, and Alan 
Plattus of Yale School of 
Architecture.

In projects such as the 
Clayton County Librcir^; Jones
boro, Ga.. High Museum at 
Georgia I’acific Cx^ntcT, AtlanUi. 
and Herman Miller. .Atlanta.
Scogin. Elam and Bray shape 
space 'in an idiosyncratic way that spills out in 
quirky bulges and odd angk^s, ambling much 
as people walk. Consequently, their struc
tures. walls, ceilings, windows and other ek'- 
ments arc apt to fly off in difk^rent directions. 
Each facility unfolds like a collision of sub- 
atomk' particles—ami Is probaWy a lot more 

enjoyable to explore.
As for the formal criticism, it has been 

years since even the infonrKxl public could fol
low the everyday deliberations of physicists. 
Though it is nobexly's fault, the same might be* 
said for many architectural critics. Still, ai\v- 

one inUTesled in the caixicrs of Sco0n Elam 
and Bray will treasure this bcxik.

Encyclopedia of Textiles, by Judith Jerde, 1992, New Tork: 
Facts on File, 260 pp., $45 clodibound

J is for jacquard, and architects and 
iTiterior design<-:rs with a ht;althy curiosity 
about tliis and other subjects along the way

Regency Design 1790-IS40, by J<An 

Mort^, 1993, New York- Many N. Abrams, 
448 pp., $150 clottiboundAxonometric project of Buckhead

Library. Atlanta, from Scogin
Elam and Bray. Rip van Winklr; need not sta 

aslumber for 100 years to for 
overtaken now. Hey. Rip—whi 
about Drxonstructivism, Hip-Mo 
or Beverly Hills 90210? In the lat 

20th c(*nlury. the popular cultiii 
machine that spews forth oi 
grrods and .services is voracioui 
causing each new' fmJ to be qulc 
ly taken up on a global scale on 
to be promptly discarded. Wlial 
difference mass communicaiiot 
mak(*s: When one of the carlir* 
antecedents of tht;se manifest 
lions of what the “in" crow 
wants appt;ared as the Rr^genr 
style, it nurtured a cultural visli 
that would last a goixl 50 years. 

John Morley. president of il 
Deroralive Arts StKiety, sets out to demo 

slrate in Wegenry />.s;g/j 1790-1840 that ll 
visual arts of the period spanning the yea 
before and after the political Regency 
George Prince of Wales had an essenti 
unity with each otiier and their time. I 

makes a sound rase for his argumei 
The love letter Uiat an accomplisln^d art Though the Regency style never reach 

director, advertising copywriter. |)oIitical what Morley calls "the iteighls if their augi 

cartoonist and inveterate traveler miglit 
write to Venice, the (Juwn of the Adriatic, 

is colorfully reproduced in John Kent's 
Venice. In this illustrated guidebook. Kent 
gives the serious d(?signer en route frmn consisbwy. 
the Ga’ d’Oro to Santa Maria della Salute 

city maps dotted vvilh th<* elevations of La 
Serenissima's major works of architecture, 
in fact, he has sketdied over 470 buildings, 
including every structure on the Grand 
Ganal. and supplied each one with anec
dotes revealing its occupant’s grand ges
tures and deadly inliigues.

this, and for its lii'oadclolh of standard facts 

and figures, the Encydopf'dia is a pkxtsure 
to consult.

John Kent’s Venice, by John Kent, 19B8, reissued 1993, San 
Francisco: Chronicle Books, 192 pp., S14.95 papetbound

exemplars.” namely classical Greece afl 
Rome, the artifacts of the time, amply sho« 
and discussed in this handsome tome. » 
remarkable for their vigor, abundance al

Of course, like other homages to t 
past, Regency added a commentary of 
own. It is doubtful that the Greece 
Odysseus would have; recognized what w 
done in its name some 150 years ago. I’f 
again, how many k<*cpers of the Beaux A 
flame would know Post-Modernism as ih 

progeny?
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PROFESSIONAL LITERArURE
Lawrence Metal Products for the stage lighting designer. Microlux me,nu- 

driven tw>ftwarc‘ provides an oiisy way lo devel
op a eomplele lighting plan. Brochures and 
demo disks are available.
Circle No. 265

actually a foldable album, composed of two 
hinged boards, measuring 24 in. x 20 in. 
when folded. This exc<*-ptional presentational 
can be used when calling on contractors, 
specifiers and designers.
Drcle No. 268

Catalog '94 is a 64-piige. full-color presen- 
lalion of the company’s diversified line of 
crowd (’ontrol prxMlucls for use in I'csiaurants. 
hotels, theaters, malls, iransporlation termi

nals, ixriail stores. I)anks. institutions. mus<‘- 
iims, eonvcnlion centers and exhibit iialls. 
More than >350 full photographs— including 
products and colors swatches—are eombiiu*d 
ivilli deitailed (kweriptlons in four major pnnl- 
lel categories, and 38 sulw’ale^>ories.
>de No. 260

3M
3M introduces tiiree brtM'hures describing 

Silveriux gold, silver and aluminum nuonrsc’ent 
refl(x-tors. ’ITiey e.vplain Uie 3M rx'lleclor system 
and tlie pcuTormanct! and acvsilietic diaracter- 
istlcs of the individual reflectors. Iilach 
brochure contains an energy analysis chart to 
lulp calculale individual cTiengy savings.
Circle IMo. 264

Crest Electronics
Cr(!st is a major suppli(U’ to the health caie 

industry of equipment. fixlun*s and iiard-to- 
find parts and supplies necr^ssary to keep 
hospitals, nursing homt^ and medical clinics 
functioning efficiently and economU^ally. The 
fi’ce catalog features 260 color pagtw of clear
ly photographed or illustrated products.
Circle No. 263

Kentile Floors Inc.
Kontile Pl(jors announces llie availability 

of its new commercial flooring contract wall- 
boards. This versatile sample board set is

The ONE LIST Directory
1'he ()^K LIST 1993 kklition identifies nearly 

12.500 facility and real estate ex(x:utiv<^s from 

over 6(X> companies and their sev’eral thousiind 
subsidi;iri(« and divisions. TIm* list Is cross-ref- 
(Tence^d by industry group, stale and parrmt 

companies. The 6(K)+ page directory is al.so 
availabk^ on dtskelk^ (MS-DOS and Mac format- 
Uxl) and in label formal.
Circle No. 266

Orac Decor U.SA
Orac Decor I'.S.A. has unveiled a two-page 

color catalog on its expanding architectural 
detail collection. The catalog features many 
new styles and prt‘senls the Orac line through 
clear, concise, product, descriptions, sp<x’ifi(:a- 
Lions, producl/application photographs and 
drawings. Tlie line provides hislorit'al and clas
sical styles inexpensively anti is ideal ft>r nt‘w 
construction or renovation.
Circle No. 267

iflercer Products Co.
Mercer ProducLs has inlrodua'd L'lii-Color. 

i system for color-ctjordinaling wall base and 
IcMiring accessories throughout entire pro- 
(’('Us. Each of four traditional prtKluct lines of 
invl and rubber wall base has the .same 30 
ni-Color System Colors available througliout. 

tioitlings and trims are offenxl in 12 of the 30 
'ni-Color Sy.slem Colors. All standard treads 
ii«l mttldings color-coordinate to nine of the 
M) llni-Color System Colors.
Ircle No. 261

r
xArt Conception
LuxArt is pleased to announce a new re- 

isc of Microlux 1000. Specifically designed

"^BRAND NEW 
CATALOG!

Bretford's new catalog features 
a full line of audio visual and 
computer furniture for.

■ Offices

■ Classrooms
■ Conference and 

training rooms
Includes sections on:

■ TV mounts and AV carts
■ Projection screens
■ Presentation accessories 

Call (7081678-2545 today for your FREE copy or FAX toll-free.
TOLL-FREE FAX: 1(800) 343-1779

The Diiitinction is in the Details

BRETFORDCircle 17 on reader service card
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CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTEDHELP WANTED

THE NATION’S FASTEST GROWING 
MFR OF QUALITY CONTRACT OFFICE 
casegoods, seating, healthcare, & dorm, 
furniture seeks reps for states of MO, S. IL. 
KS, NE. LA. AR, N. CA. OR. WA,
Send resume to: Bob Elsby, President, Wood 
Design, P.O. Box 31. French Lick. IN 47432 
or Fax 812/936-9979.

SYSTEMS FrKNri LRE'PARTITlONs 
FIVE (iOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER 
•Prime Territories* for exclush’e Representation 

in parts of
•ILWI, New England, OH/West PA Mountain 

States. NY and Southwest 
•Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 
• Floor to Ceilii^ Panels 
•Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support 
•Excellent Conunission Structure 

Call Mr. George at 800>733>6633

iSf’n’ictnjT The Contract Fumiehingi 
Indiutry In Executive Search

Several of our world - renowned industry 
clients are maintaining their aggressive 
hiring postures throughout the spring 
in order to uphold their competitive 
edge throughout 1993. 
been retained to recruit top industry 
professionals in various locations for the 
following corporate as well as district 
assignments:
• REGIONAL SAI.es MANAGER ■ 

SYSTEMS - Dallas, New York City.
San Francisco. Mexico

• NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 
MANAGER - Atlanta, Miami, New 
York City, Los Angeles

• SALES REPS - Albuquerque, Detroit, 
Minneapolis, Pittsburgh

• ARCHITECTURAL / DESIGN 
SALES - Cincinnati, Houston,
Seattle, Washington, D.C.

100% of our first-time client companies 
have utilized our services again. For 
further information on how we can 
provide our personalized search services 
for your organization, or on the situations 
listed above, please contact us.
KRISTAN ASSOCIATES
Corporate Headquarters 
12 Greenway Plaza 15851 N. Dallas Pkwy. 
Suite 1100 Suite 500
Houston, TX 77046 Dallas. TX 75248
713/961-3040 214/770-5030
Fax 713/961-3626 Fax 214/770-5029

CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS!
800/688-7318

We have

WANTED TO BUY

USED FURNITURE WANTED 
BROKERS FOR CORPORATE AMERICA

//

N
OFFICE CLEARINGHOUSE, INC.

1145 H1CHBRCX)K AVE, AKRON, OH 44301
FAX 216/253-5713800/572-6622

offices in
Akron, OH Portland, OR Baltimore, MD

PRODUCTS FOR SALELINES WANTED

LINE WANTED
Established Manufacturers’ Rep Group 
seeks a quality Wood Case Goods line to 
complete product package. 50 years 
combined experience calling on A&D, 
Contract Furniture and Facilities. New 
York and Northern New Jersey territories 
covered. Parties interested in an increased 
market share should contact:
MOROLLO BROWN ASSOCIATES

P.O. Box 351 
Monsey. NY 10952

Phone: 914/354-9519 
Fax: 914/354-1207

2 CtU Wilt) SciMon! Euy to Re-Electhfy! lodoor/Oiitdooc 
MLenBltnFtom3Rto.V)OR! FuMiuUltetioa! UnbRikaMe' 
M Av«lable In 12VoU. 24V, 1 lOV, 220V! No TfMifofmers! 
J 3Ft. WorkinREPS WANTED eOnivSIh Immediate Shipping!

WELL-ESTABLISHED nationally known 
manufacturer of framed wall art is seeking 
aggressive professional sales representa
tion in key territories. If you are a 
Manufacturer’s Rep. currently calling on 
hospitals, nursing homes, commercial and 
government (GSA contract) design centers; 
and corporate and institutional and users, 
we offer you the opportunity to represent a 
competitively priced quality line of framed 
wall art. We back our reps with solid 
customer support. In-house design service 
and trade advertising.

YOUR AD 
SHOULD BE HERE! 

800/688-7318 x7893

Contract Design Classified Rates
Per Column InchDisplay Rates

1 time.....................
3 times...................
6 times...................

12 times...................
Production Options

Bold Face ...............
Your Logo ...............
Reverse Type .........
Border......................
Blind Box .................

For more informstion call 800/688-7318 or 214/419-7893

$90
Contact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919 .....$85

$80B.M.G. FRAMED GRAPHICS, INC. 
200 Airport Executive Park 

Spring Valley, NY 10977
$75

Per Issue, Additional
$10
$20EXPANDING CONTRACT furniture design 

and manufacturing Hrm seeks professional 
reps. Featuring seating, tables, casegoods, filing 
and designers. Fax or mail credentials and all 
lines carried to: 314/783-7544 or 173 Madison 
308, Marquand. MO 63655-9610.

$15
$10
$10

FAXIT! • 214/419-7900 Contract Design, P.O. Box 801470, Dallas, TX 75380
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AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No.
Udvertiser Page Advertiser Page

Directions li) 75 Lavvrence Metal Products Inc. 16 70

hSID 15 51 Monsanto Co. 6 1 1
Boling Co. 2 2 Nalionai Office Furniture Co. .9 25

pretford Manufecturing Inc. 

besignTex Fabrics Inc.

17 73 PermaGrain Products Inc. 5 10
If 20 Quartet Manufacturing Co.

27 Spradling International

23 Ttionet Industries

22 Oner -4

puritan Patterned Carpet l(f 21 CovtT 3

’onnica Corp. H U A7
Wawortfi Inc. 3 7 Versteel / Cover 2
lospitality Design Magazine 43 VPI 18 73

pvincible Office Furnshings /2 1 7 Whitecresl Carpet Mills 20 75

lervert Enterprises Inc. 4 8

II 7 'nils iiMk-\ Ui iuivcrtLstfr pjifje l)K'alii»n is putillstuid for reuder convmiOTa!. Bvor>’ 
dTtvrt is made lo list paf»e mimlxM’s Tliis lislinft is not |«m of ihe advrT-
lisin« ('outran, and Lht* piiblislH-r is not liable for errors or omissions.

35

|imball Office Furniture Co.
3,5

20 Years of Energy Saving Lighting!

THC ORIGINAL CRST 
LIGHTING

ru

A Division of Art Directions, Inc.
6120 Delmar Blvd. • St Louis, MO 63112 • 314-863-1895

Circle 19 on reader service card
Circle 20 on reader service card
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PERSONALITIES
fritMKl." But what does 

this leave for man's be*st 
friend. Jerr>?

•«Life a **dog
Jeny Henderson

relatively small in com
pany size and personal stature 
doesn’t faze Jerry Henderson, 
director of style for both White- 
crest and DorscU Carp<*t Mills in 
Dalton, Ga. "We’re far from b<Mn« 
the bifisesl mill, so we have to 
bark the loudest." enthuses Hen
derson, affectionately known as 
"Jerr>-do«" in the carpet industrv. 
“I bark, {irowl and make ihinss 
liappt^n.” says the native Georgian.

With his ofTice piled high with 

VeW/fy Interview and Vogue. 
Henderson could be just having 
fun. But his efforts in the design 
community are tireless—as a 
board member of Georgia ASH). 
affiliat(‘ of (ks»rgia IBD and chair 
holder in the Color Marketing 
Group. ,Al Whitecrest. he dons 
hats ranging from designer and 
pn)moler to damage control sp(^- 
cialisi (salvaging floodc^l offices 
afu*r the March blizzaixl). Index’d. 
Henderson openly admires 
another worka-

One woman. 
30-robot show

Gail Pearson
"1 w ould make a great ^ 

emergency room doctor," 
muses Gail Pearson, sole pro
prietor of Gail Pearson. AIA..Archi- 
tect. Washington, D.C. “1 can stay 
calm and cool under pressun* and 
get the job done." However, she 
prefers to sp<»t poumtial problems 
early and save herself the liead- 
ache. After all. she has run her 
own firm since 1985. “My ixispon- 
sibiliLie,s include marketing, de
sign. budgeting, eonslruction d(X'- 

uments, bidding and negotiation, 
construction adminislralion and 
foll(jw-up." she says. "And any- 
tliing else you c<in think of."

R’arson knew she would bi‘ an 

architect since age 10. w hen she 
started perusing her interior 
designer mother’s magazines. A 
gniduate of the L niversily of Mary
land. she worked eight years at 
Greenwell Goetz Arehilects, PC. 
before striking out on her own. 
She doesn’t recall any sexism 
along the way. but says. "Women 
do need to network with other 
womoti. We still have to perform 
twic<‘ as wdl to be accx^pted." She 
longs for an even playing field— 

and 11(1 more "first woman" this or 
“first woman" tliat.

Presently. Pearson's one- 
woman show is doing fine. Her 

design for Soghigian & Macuga 
Marketing was featured in the 

January 1993 issue of Contract 

Design, and she just completed a 
16.(KK)-sq. ft. law offk'e in Virginia. 
In h(‘r spare time she scuba dives 

and collects toy robots. “1 have 
almost 30 now," she says. “They 
make me laugh." Now, if she could 
only gcil them to draft....

Pesrsod

in New Haven. Conn. Yet Gesa 
PellJ, KAJ.A. has remained a keei 
observer of human behavior a 
every step. Indeed, he think 
designers can do no less, "Kac 
pixijeet must he measured on It 
own terms." h<^ maintains. "Whll 
an architect will abide by his ow 
priiicipk« aiKl ethics, he lias to di 
ckx’p into the context of the pixijcx 
to find an appnipriale ix«poas(‘."

Keeping an open mind come 
nal uralJy for him. In working fo 
the legendary Keni Saarinen. IY‘I 
saw the studio as a learning en\ 
romnenl as well as a w orkplan 
“Saarinen did not play the genii 
with us." Pelli recalls. “He was 
regular guy who worked hare 
made liiinself approachable ar 
tn’alcd us as colleagmxi. W^ dklr 
know how lucky we were."

What concerns him now is 
reluctance among designers 
Iciini from the past—and even ll 
pix^si’iu. "Too often, we don’t co 
skier how buildings perform win 
we give them awards." he say 
"We should ask our (lieiits—n 
ourselves!" Fortunately, clients 
home and abroad are in go< 
hands with Pelli. son Kafa<‘l at 
their colleagues. "Archiieclu 
must work—and be buildable." 
says. Sounds like music—oo| 
architectuH’—In clients’ e.ars.

Fowie

Shan|£haied
Bruce Fowie

WlM*ii you’ve done all you can 
at home, a logical challenge is to 
look abroad. For Bruce Fowie, 
principal of Fox & Fowie Archi
tects. New York, a golden opportu
nity came when formcT employee 
Richard Gluckman intrxKluccd him 
to Ghi/K«e architect En-chuan Lui. 
and Fox & Fowie. Gluckman. Lui 
was formed to pursue work in 
Shanghai. Early projects include 
an offl(X‘ building for the liiduslri- ! 
al and Gommeicial Bank of China 
and office space for the Pixipie’s 
Insurance Company of China.

Here in the States. Fowle's 
distinguished career has includ
ed dtislgnlng award-winning resi
dences, cultural institutions and 
commercial complexes. He is a 
fellow of the ALA. assooiale-c^lect 
of the National Academy of 
Design and founder and former 
chair of the Syracuse University 
School of Architecture Advisory 
Committee. In China, a far less 
established and relatively untu
tored dt^sign community Is mak
ing him a leader and educator of 
his Chin(»«e associates. “Thc^ see 
foreign arc^hitects as a w ay of ele
vating their standards." Fow'le 
obst’rves. "We’re Influimcing w;o- 
nomic dewdopment in China."

On the other hand, Wiwle also 
enjoys being a student on his fre
quent trips to China. ‘You grow 
fhim e,xperic*ndng a new cultiifx?." 
he says. “We do things dilTcixuitly. 
yet we are ixmiarkaWy «niilar in so 
many ways." Trying to k^ani the 
Chinese language is particularly 
challenging. So Car. Fbw le's favorite 

term Ls henhao. which Ik’ hopes to 
hear n^peatedly about his work, It 
means “v(?ry good."

holic
named Madonna. 

"You don't get anywhere getting 
off at SiliO." he says. "You strxach 
your talents and energy. And 
Madonna always has a strategy."

In putting Whitccrest on Ihe 
map, Henderson has tried to 
bring glamour bark to the carp<*t 
industry, "Everybody loves to fan
tasize," he noU«. "A g(MKl d(wign- 
er can take advantage of that." 
Freida Kahio paintings, stone 
washed jeans, mosaics and frag- 
menled glass inspire him. as do 
ihrifl shops finds of the and 
'40s. hut Henderson thinks his 
biggest motivator has been 
adversity. "I’ve used th(‘ lrag<xli(‘s 
in my life to pull myself up." he 
soys. Tv(^ had to be my ow n lH*st

Henderson

Di;£}£inji in doepor .1

Cesar Pelli
The archiUx't responsible for 

such inajor pnijects as the World 
Financial Center, New York. 
Nalionsbaiik. Charlotte, N.C.. and 
the Commons of Columbus. 
Columbus. Ind.. has ('ome a long 
way from a childhrxKt and archi
tectural studies in Argenliio to 
tlie prestigious pracliix' lu‘ heads

Pb/Ii
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